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will remain uutil nine o’clock tomormorning, when the special will start
out on the third day’s Itinerary ol the
Indiana tour.
In his SDeech at the court house, Governor Roosevelt attacked Mr. Bryan’s position and quoted at
length from the
book written by Mr. Bryan on his first

FRIDAY

MORNING,

OCTOBER

1900.

12,

PRICE THREE

W. D, Ryan, secretary-treasurer of the
United Mine workers of Illinois, arrived
here today.

RATHER SLIGHT.

He
said that the miners of his state
havB at least
$400,000 in their treasuj y
and if the anthracite miners needed help,

fully .$250,000

would

be

Greatest Ever Given Political Candi-

Headache, Jolds. urir, Women l’ains Asthma,
Seasickness, Lassitude. Brain l ag, Dyspepsia,,
IseuralgiH, etc., wnen used according to lull,
simple instructions on every package.

date in

row

8,—The continuance of the interdiction

REPLY TO TRANCE

It is understood that this Interdiction
Is to be permanent, and the duration of
It
i

sent in.a few

campaign. He pointed to the prophesies
made In 13‘J0, of disaster following In the
wake of the gold standard.
He accused
the Democratic campaigners of shifting
their positions and of preaching the doctrine of envy of class hatred, of striving
to stir np brother against brother, section
against section, class against class.
Speaking of Mr Bryan’s charge that
the Kepublicaus are
concerned
more
about money than human liberty,
the
governor said “Mr. Bryan was greatly
conoerned about the imaginary wrongs of
a
'l'agalo bandit shooting at our men at
the

Let him be concerned
over the real wrongs of our brethren
of
duskier hue, some of whom fought beside
you in the great war. Oh, my comrades,
some of whom I saw charge at Santiago
and win their right to full
citizenship
by the trail of dead and wounded they
left behind.
Let him remove the beam
from his own eye, the beam that blinds
him to the wronged man
of the South
and then turn with clearer vision and he
will see that we are bringing liberty and
the Philippeace to the brown man in

City.

H.P.s.Cculd, Apothecary.
sepilidimlstp

Immense

Parade

Philippines.

in

Afternoon.

WANT EVERYTHING.

Settling Coal

VVUkenbari-c Miners Not

Heady to Go to

Pa., October 11.—The
Wilkesbarre
assemblies
of the United
Mine Workers today instructed the delegates to the Scranton convention to insist on the following demands:
1—Recognition of the Union.
2—Powder reduced $1.50.
8—Ten per cent general advance.
4.—Two weeks’ pay.
6—Check docking boss,
6.—A contract signed by the companies
agreeing to the above to hold good for

dividuals.
This is an object desired by all the
powers. The Russian
government has
case of protracted disuggested that in
vergence of views, this matter might be
commended to the
consideration of the
international court of arbitration of The
The President thinks this sugHague.
gestion worthy the attention of the pow-

American Answer to Chinese

Wilkesbarre,

Convention at Scranton

Today.

one

Me.

ers.

14.—The organization In Pekin of a permanent guard for the legations.
The government of the United States is
unable to make any permanent engagement of this nature without the authorization of the legislative branch, but in
the present emergency we have stationed
In Pekin an adequate legation guard.
5. —The
dismantling of the forts at
Taku.
The President reserves the expressions
of his opinion as to this measure pending
the receipt of further Information in regard to the situation in China.
6. —The military occupation of two or
three points on the road from Tien Tsin
to Pekin.
The same observation which has been
made in reference to number four applies
also to this proposition.
The President
is unable to commit the Unitea States to
a permanent participation
in such ocou-

Not All the Points Made

Accepted.

year.

QUIET ABOUT ONEIDA.

Shenandoah,

Pa,, October 11.—Gen.
and Sheriff Toole today visited
Oneida, the scene of yesterday's fatal
strike riots. They returned here this evening and reported everything quiet In
and around Oneida.
Gen, Gobin, however, issued orders for
the Governor’s
troop of cavalry to leave
Go bln

Miners Are Likely to Demand. More
Concessions.

The general says
tonight for Oneida,
not anticipate any further outbreak; he thinks, however, the presence
of
the
troops will have a pacifying

Legislative Action Necessary

On

a

Tart.

he doe3

Mitchell Said to Favor

effect.

Such

Action.

and the details of its regulation seem
proper subject of discussion by the ne-

gotiators.
3.—Equitable indemnities for the government, corporations and
private in-

Work.

Strike.

Permanent

Legation

Guard One.

THE WEATHER.

pines.”
Gov. Koosevelt concluded with an
arof Mr. Bryan for saying that
the soldiers walked about In Idleness,
to
and, in doing so
paid a tribute
the valor
of
the officers aod men who
the
fought in Cuba,
Philippines and

arms.

|

hours.

Chances of

CENTS.

igalnst the Importation of

be

from 50c to $4.00.
Its a splendid lot,
with close telling,

f

MAINE,

dre, flambeaux and rockets and beheld
anxious thousands applauding him.
As
the procession passed the
soldiers
and
3allors monument, he raised his hrown
sampalgn hat reverently, looked up at
bhe towering pllo and bowed his head. At
the conclusion of the parade the governor
was escorted to the Dennis hotel, where
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The court house square and grounds
and streets surrounding It were congested
with a throng whioh greeted the governor's arrival with a storm of cheers and
as he alighted at the court house entrance
cannon boomed salutes.
At the close of the governor’s speech,
which was preceded by
an Introductory
address by Captain English, Col. Curtis

Guild, Jr., of Boston, made an eloquent
speeoh, which received profound attenWhile the Colonel was
tion.
speaking,
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11.—The convention of the anthracite miners now on
strike will convene in this city tomorrow morning for the purpose of consider! ng the ten per cent net Increase in
wages
preferred them by nearly all the
mine operators in the region. What the
outcome of the convention will be is all
a matter of
speculation, and the opinions expressed tonight by labor leaders
are

widely divergent.

The delegates to the convention have
all sorts or instructions from their local
It was learned that most of
unions.
them now on the ground will vote to reject the ten per cent Increase unless the
operators make rurther concessions.
The bPlief is
genera’ that in the absence of any uniform instructions among
the delegates, the
chances of a settlement
by this convention are rather

slight.
day’s

I

J

years.
“We have no certainty of either If Mr.
Bryan is elected, and therefore, we will
not take that chanoe.”
He gave a rapid account of his reoent
tour in the west in which,
he said, he
found that the element of
uncertainty
been
among Republicans had
entirely
His only fear was that the
eliminated.
party was overconfident and he urged the
editors to warn their readers of this condition. The Republican party, he said, in
conclusion has two main principles, two
duties to perform.
It must re-elect McKinley and give him a working House
and Senate that the good work of the Mcbe perKinley administration
may
formed.
GOOD NEWS FROM

JP.

M. G. SMITH.

Ootober 11.—Postmaster General Smith called at Republican National
He said:
“There
headquarters today.
has been a very marked change in Maryland, pointing to a Republican majority.
Wesi Virginia will go Republican by a
I
larger majority than four years ago.

Chicago,

went to Indiana a few days ago, with the
feeling that the state was very doubtful.
I came away with the conviction that the
Republicans' chances are the best.”
DOESN’T BOTHER JONES.

son’s statement does not disturb us.
I
do not think it will have any effect on
the vote of Indiana. The American voter
in these days does his own thinking. We
think Indiana safely Democratic.”
GOEB ELITES TO WIN
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The government of the United States
agrees with that of France in recognizing aaSBSSBBSSa^aKBSa^SSBSSS3S3m
as the object to be obtained from the government of China appropriate reparation
for the past and substantial guarantees
The President is glad to
for the future,
perceive in the bases of negotiations put
Our Fall and Winter stock In footwear is
forward in the memorandum of October
arriving daily. We nave already Received
of tne latest and nobbiest styles. Just
that
has
animated
the
many
the
declaspirit
4,
the kind of Boots and Shoes *har. you pay
rations heretofore made by all the powers!
to §10 for, in other large cities. Our
prices on the best make of high grade
interested and would be pleased to see the
footwear range from $2.00 to $0.00.
negotiations begun immediately upon the
It may
The agricultural department
weather usual verification of credentials,
bureau for yesterday, Oct. 10, taken at 8 be convenient to enumerate the classes of
tc add some obserOur clerk3 are adepts in fitting shoes, and
p. m., merldan time, the observation for the memorandum and
this is everything for the feet.
We take
of the
this section being given in this order: vations dictated by the attitude
as much pains in iitting your feet to
just
footwear at lower prices.
Temperature, direction of wind, state of United States in the present circumWe carry more than one line of footstances.
weather:
wear, consequently you have a larger as1—The punishment of the guilty parties
Boston. 58 degrees, NW, ptcldy; New
sortment to select your footwear from.
York, 63 degrees, NW, clear; Philadel- who may be designated by the representa*,*°1”
phia, 63 degrees, NW, dear; Washing- tives of the powers at Pekin,
ton, 63 degress W, clear; Albany, 60
has already
The
Chinese
government
degrees, W, clear,; Buffalo, 63 degrees,
W, clear; Detroit, 58 degrees, SW, clear; indicated its intention to punish a numChicago, 58 degrees, E, clear; St. Paul, ber of those responsible for the recent dis63 degrees, SVV, clear; Huron, Dakota,
The representatives of the powers
539 Congress St.
60 degrees, N, clear; Bismarck, 60^de- orders.
S, clear;
Jacksonville, 68*de- at Pekin may suggest additions to that
grees,
FOOTWEAR FITTERS.
list when negotiations are entered upon.
grees, N, rain.
Oot.
local
10, 1900.—The
weather bureau records the following:
8 a. in.—Barometer. 39 731: thermometer, 46; dew point, 46; rei. humidity, 100;
direction of the wind, N W; velocity of
the wind, 13; state of weather. Lc. Rain.
8 p. ra.—Barometer. 37.683; thermometer, 63; dew point, 38; rel. humidity, 60;
direction of the wind, NW; velocity of
the wind, 19; state of weather, cloudy.
Maximum temperature, 53; minimum
temperature, 45; mean temperature, 48;
maximum wind velocity, 34NE; precipitation—34 hours, 3 04
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.

Beautiful.

j

SCIENTIFIC FITTERS.
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talkB which now No.

discontinued until Monday,

October 29th, at which
will bo continued.

good health, afford
cheap, low-grade, alum baking powders. They are apt to spoil the food ; they
do endanger the health. All physicians will

AUDITOR.

and

l ooks changed from single to double entry
ina
expert examinations made for Banks,
Corporations, or Mercantile Houses.
Prices moderate.
P. O. Box 876.

J Benson's Charcoal is

AFTER ALL.

disagreement over an election bill ta ke
the place of the Goebel law failed to agree
and tonight the leaders on both sides express the opinion that a new law will not
be passed.

sales

Portland,

therefore of opinion today,
everywhere is that we are safe and secure
in the present conditions and we have a
prospect of their being better if McKinley’s term is extended for another four

Frankfort, October 11.—The Democratic
and Republican anti-Goebel factions on
the conference committee to adjust the

Special and exclusive
in
designs
imported

^Scranton, Pa.,Ootob9r

Fair
Boston, October 11.—Forecast:
and generally dear weather Friday and
probably Saturday; light to fresh westerWashington, October 11.—The reply of
ly winds becoming variable.
the state denartment to the Frenoh note
Washington, October 11 —Forecast for relative to the bases of Chinese negotiaFriday and Saturday for New England: tions was made public late today.
It
Fair
Friday; Saturday fair, except pos- reads as follows:
sibly rain in southern and western porThe Secretary of State to the French
H
tions; brisk northwesterly winds.
Charge d: Affaires.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
(Sent to Mr. Thiebaut October 10, 1900.)

succeeds.”
“The trend

Chloago, Ootober 11.—Senator James
K. Jones, today, said:
“General Harri-

Your House

*

President Mitchell’s remarks at yestermass meeting in which he cold the
mine workers that the ten per cent was
not satisfactory and that they ought to
of the community against each other in
get concessions in the other grievances,
venomous hostility.’’
is taken by many persons as a hint to
Mr. Bryan’s urogramme of destruction,
the miners to
reject the mine owners’
he said, presents no plan for reconstrucoffer.
Mr. Mitchell, however, denied
Senator Depew predicted certain
tion.
this and said he had no intention of inRepublican success saying that his per- fluencing the men one
way or another.
sonal observation showed him that the
He said he was merely voicing the sentiflood tide had commenced to run in all
ment of himself, his colleagues and_, the
parts of the country during the last ten
many strikers with whom he has come
days.
in contact during the past week.
“I have met,'’ he said, “hundreds of
Democrats, who have said, “we hope the
Democratic party, if defeated, in
this
a
basis
canvass, will reorganize upon
where we will not have to contemplate
the almost certainty of serious disaster to
our business and our employment if it

ana.

Governor Koosevelt was
driven
to the
residence of Comitteeman New where he
was tho guest of honor at dinner.
The
evening was devoted to a parade which
was more than two hours passing the reviewing stand In front of the court house,
The line of maroh was crowded and decorated profusely.
Wherever the governor
looked he felt the dazzling effect of Greek

Win.

New York, Ooctber 11.—The state association of Republican editors met today
in the Republican club to discuss the best
means of presenting Republican principals and arguments to the Deople of this
The sesstate and the oountry at large.
sion was opened by an
address of welcome by Senator Chaunoey
M. Depew.
the president of the club.
Senator Depew after
welcoming the
guests of the club and thanking the editors for their unanimous support of his
States Senate
candidacy for the United
oomplimented them on the work done by
them during the present campaign.
He
condition^
of
said that the shifty
the
are illustrated by
“Bryanistic canvass”
the speeches of the candidate who has got
far away from the Kansas city platform
and fears to discuss that feature of the
He
assailed the positions
convention.
taken by Mr Bryan as “inflammatory
appeals to the passions of the people and
wild efforts to array the different sections

Eye.

office will convince you of this fact.

Depew Telia Them McKinley la

October 11.—Indian-

apolis, which is now holding Its first fall
festival, gave Governor Koosevelt tonight
one of the greatest
receptions ever extended In this olty to a candidate for poitical honors.
From the crossing at
Southeastern avenue up East Washington
st eet to the court house, three-quarters
of a mile distant, where he spoke
to an
immensa audience,
the sidewalks and
thoroughfares were crowded witn a mass
of enthusiastic humanity through whioh
It can look and laugh and leer, he
the procession
moved, with
difficulty,
dazed or dull or clear, or love or hate
Seated, with
national
committeeman
j
aud sneer.
It can woo or wound,
j Harry S. New, Governor Mount and
succumb or subjugate, retreat or
Captain W. E. English, the candidate for
triumph. This intelligent, speaking Vice President was continually bowing
organ can also be misfitted, abused to the multitude and shaking hands with
and ruined, or fitted correctly and men and women who clustered around
preserved. Avoid these evils by hav- I his carriage. Leading the procession was
ing your eye carefully examined and ! a band followed by several oompanleslof
Then came Govwith
suitable J mounted rough riders.
accurately fitted
followed by
lenses. The apparatus which I use I ernor Kco evelt’s carriage
in examining tho eyes is the best that twenty more, In which were many of the
science lias produced.
A call at my most distinguished Kepublicans of Indi-

I

CIGAR.

China.

time

they

You cannot, if you value
to use

©LSVELAWD BAKING POWDER GO.,
NEW YORK.

tell you that alum in food is

poisonot.^'.

A. i¥l.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
546 1-2

Optician,

Congress St.
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pat Jon, but he thinks It desirable :b3t the
powers shall obtain from the Chinese government the assurance of their right to
gu&zd their legations in Pekin anl to
have the means of unrestricted, access to
them whenever required.
The President believes the governments
of France and the other powers will see
in the reserves we have here made no
obstacle tc the initiation of negotiations
on the lines suggested and be hopes it
will be found practicable to begin such

TO
Good

Mr.

Bryan

Makes

txpiicit

Statement.

TO START YESTERDAY.

Addresses Audience
Ann Arbor.

The

Meeting

Somewhat Disturbed
Students.

re-

REBELLION BREAKS OUT.
*

Shanghai, October 11.—Sbeng, the
Taotai, has received a telegram from
Gen. So, reporting that a serious rebel-

*

lion has broken oat In the southwestern
part of Kwang Si province, that his 30,
000 troops are inadeqnates and that h8
needs at least 100,030 to cope with the
danger which is directed against tne
Manchus and threatens to become worse
than the Tai Ping rebellion. It is reported that the Yang Tse viceroys have
sent 20,000
troops to Pao Ting Fu to
suppress the rebellion.

Interrupted Speaker by
Questions.

will start

Brought

Out Declaration

also recommend that each district
ledge appoint a committee to look after
ganbllng machines and other violations of tne laws against morality, and

on

bring complaints

Currency.

for

Pekin

from

Tien Tsin

The Germans ara
Saturday.
awaiting reinforcements at Tien Tsin
before undertaking further measures.
They have effected telegraphic communication between Tien Tsin and Pekin.
The
semi-official press today admits
that there Is no further doubt regarding
the reported removal of the imperial
court to
Sl-Ngan-Fu. This admission
la accompanied by a declaration that Emis
peror Kwang Su's return to Pekin
now highly improbable,although bis presence there is
“absolutely necessary to
effect lasting peace.”
The Freslnnig Zeltung has placed itself on record as believing that “all that
Is requisite lor enforcing public securi-

ty.
Chi El could be done by the chief of
police of Berlin instead of Count Von
Waltiersae.”
A number of jingo papers viciously attack this statement.

tiEN. BRAGG FOit McKINLEY.
*

A

Evading

Wisconsin
the

Democrat

on

Stump.

Milwaukee, Wls., October 11.—General
Edward S. Bragg, a life long Democrat
who served several terms in Congress anti
was minister to Mexico under President
Cleveland, tonight addressed a distinguished audienoe that filled the Pabst
theatre.
He spoke in response to a call
signed by a number of gold Democrats.
All shades of political parties w ere repress ated at the meeting.
The General, who
6poke as a gold Democrat advocated the
election of McKinley and Koosavelt.
He
was given a great ovation.
Hetiwelt at
length on the money question and criticised Mr. Bryan th roughout.

UNITARIAN CONFERENCE.
Lax

Enforcement

of tlie

*/

Law

Prohibitory

Deplored.

Watervllle, October 11.—The third and
last day of the Maine Unitarian conference was devoted to devotional exercises
and business meeting. \ During the latter session votes of thanks were passed to
the railroads and the members of the first
Unitarian church of this city. A resolution was adopted deploring the lax
enforcement of the prohibitory
law and
affirming the duty of the church in thiE
regard and recommends the appointment
of’ a committee by the conference which
shall devise some method by which the
conference may assist in making the existing condition better.
**

MINISTRY GAINS

TWO.

London, October 12.—3 a. m.—In the
pollings in the parliamentary general
election yesterday,
the
ministerlaliste
gained two seats making their total gains
thirty as against twenty-nine for the opposition.
The constitution of the new house thus
far is as follows:
Ministerialists, 374;
Opposition, 22S. As yet there has been no
Ministerialist gain in Wales and no Liberal gain in Scotland.

when

necessary.

rULJtf, ANU UATALUI.
An

next

Unprecedented

Day’s Session of State Federation

Trains Stalled

Eticonutcr

Between

Americans

at

Cabans

Itlatanzag,

and

on

C.

P.

Between

State Federation of Women’s clubs
opened here today. The following delegates from Portland have registered : ilrs.
I Geo. C.Frje, Mrs Annie O. Clark,chalrl man of the educational committee of the
Mrs. F. E. Booth by, all
Federation;
educational
prominent in clnb and
wcrk; A. B. C. Klass, Mrs. Eva L.Hooppresident’s appointee; Savolr Falre,
F. York, president, Mrs. F. Ken-

dall, delegate; Woman's Literary Union,
Mr, Charles F. Flagg, president, ilrs.
Henry W. Noyes, delegate; Mutual Improvement olub, Mrs. Frank L, Moseley,
Pro- president, Mrs. Catherine Bagley, deleNew Brunswick
gate; Alt. Holyoke Seminary association
vince Resembles Lake. Mrs. E. S Osgood, stale parllamentari
P.
an with delegate; Csnklin clnb, Mrs.
H. Brown, president, Mrs. E.J. Thompson, delegate; Geo. Elliot clnb, Miss Annie L. Lord, president, Mrs. George W.
Washington Co. Railway Trains iswett, delegate,

Woodstock. The cause is an aggregation of washouts caused by the rain
which has fallen steadily slnoe Tuesday
night. Streams which cross the road
culverts
have besn
so swollen that
which have carried the freshets off 25

Miss

j
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Qrer 2.000 of the best business an# prcf««.
ionat men in th9 State are protected bv ft*
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policies at a lower price.
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LONSDALE A GOOD LOSER.
Kate

reduction or the
gar.

The PliEFEKRED pays claims
Been Up Against a Hard
promptly.
Giime, but He Didn’t Sa^eal.
when the eompanv meSince April. 1899
Said a Washington man who does a lot
menced wri ing its Health Policies which are
the most 1 beral ones in the field, nearly 2,000
of transatlantic voyaging: “No man cad
l>een issued for this agency and
pat himself on the back and say to him- ; policies have has
been paid our citizens tinder
nearly
self that he is too wise to be ‘done’ by I them. $5,000
card sharps. I've seen some pretty clever !
Our business was increased In 1899 in Main*
We wish to do eveu better
over 90 per cent.
men get theirs at cards on the ocean
is
solicited.
Your aid
in 1900.
Send jour
liners. One of them was Lord Lonsdale,
friends
to us.
about as clever an all around man. as ever
climbed over the gangway of a ship, and
nobody would ever have fancied that he’d
prove himself a ‘mark’ for professional

was an artistic interpreMaine Woods,
all love so well
tation ol the woods
of the earnest stufrom the standpoint
The reports
and close observer.
dent
of the biennial at Milwaukee were of abThe whole country
interest.
sorbing
interested in that session and the
was

Be

Had

St. John and Vanceboro
side as reported' by Mrs,
business
and Including the C. P. B., branch lines,
H. Brown of Portland, was listHavana, October 11,—At Matanzas yes- there are 25 washouts, the greatest being Philip
ened to with the closest attention. Mrs
Ann Arbor, Mich., October 11.—There terday a
Cuban policeman Interfered near St.
John, where there are two 150 Brown
was a
paid a high compliment to tha
mildly wild time this afternoon with two members of the Second United feet
are
Conditions
and
25
feet
deep.
long
when Mr. Bryan came to Ann Arbor, i States cavalry
The quarrel culminated the worst which have' existed in the officers for their conduct of that great
and was likewise forcibly im- gamblers.
The students of the state university we e In a general fight between the
Ml MGERS AND ADJUSTERS,
police and road's history and as the rain stili falls meeting
“At the time Lonsdale first came to the
the need of some knowledge
by
at the meeting In large nnmbersand each soldiers who arrived
pressed
the
scene
upon
there may be even more
he was in the full tide of 86 Ex> hange St., Portland, Hie.
States
United
steadily
tonight,
of parliamentary law in those who are
one made his presence
A platform I
felt.
dec2i
eodti
simnltaneously.
his rapid career. Amid the uproar over
damage. Thousands of dollars are repre- sent as
had been erected on the south side of the j
delegates, Time was wasted and his
After the police had shot Trooper Turey
landing in this country the fact did
sented in the damage already.done and
the
1
■
f*
rs
v*
-i
nmv
aa
defeated
because
court house building and the entire side of I)
delegates not leak out that Lonsdale was plucked
legislation
troop, one other soldier and one In loss of traffic
Only one train got aid not know the force of the previous
of the square as well as
the adjoining
of §9,000 on the trip over by George
civilian, a number of troopers of i) troop over the road from St. John this mornquestion or the value of the dependent Sampson, one of the most notable of the
street, was covered with a solid mass of tribd to break into the gun room to get
ing, the Boston express. The trains from motions.
Manufacturer of
The social side, by Airs. Ed- older clique of steamship card sharpers.
humanity, a majority of those nearest the their weapons, but the quick aotion of Montreal and
due here at noon
Boston,
Kenrlck was
ward
in its He has since died in Australia, I believe.
P.
stand
students.
stereoscopic
bein^
Captain Frederick F. Folts of D troop, are stalled with passengers and mails at
“I think Sampson had it in mind to do
word, painting making us see
shown his in
Mr. Bryan had no sooner
forming troops L and M, in skirmish Green point, and Fredericton Junction, graphic
yonng Lonsdale when he got aboard at
the flash of diamonds and the pomp and
face than the boys began a clamor whioh i order, made it impossible for the excited
Tne malls from St. John
Liverpool. Sampson had been working
respectively.
TO OKDLR.
did not cease for ten or fifteen minutes j cavalrymen to
glitter of the assembled beauty of the the steamers for 15 years, and at this
Lieut. Willard is for
pass.
Upper Canada, the United States
womanhood
of
America,
Even after Mr. Bryan advanced to
the ! said to have been
representative
time he was a man of 40 or thereabouts.
slightly hurt while en- and Great Britain were sent out today
in dress parade.
front of the stand, the din continued but
The two men struck up a friendship from 548 1-2
deavoring to quiet the men.
I. C. K. K., and will be distributed
by
of
discussion
the
New
The
it ultimately subsided sufficiently to alEngland the very first day of the voyage, and it
The troopers declare that they will have from Montreal.
It is hoped to get the
Federation of clubs, which is still going was Lonsdale himself who first suggestlow him to begin.
revenge and Col. Henry E. Noyes has or- Montreal and Boston trains on the Canaon
is
“I am glad to talk to you,” he began dered all confined to the barracks.
developing no small a mount of ed—as he afterward acknowledged, for
The dian Pacific
railroad out from here tohe was a manly young chap—the game of
The undersigned having entered into
“if you are wllllBg to listen.”
eloquence.
feeling is very strong between the Cubans morrow afternoon, but if the rain keeps
draw. Lonsdale had only recently learned
A few voices responded:
“We are will- and
1 business arrangements 'to carry on the
The authorities here on it
cavalrymen,
i
and
he
had
the
the hands at poker,
poker !
may be Sunday before traffic is
NOTED WOMEN GAMBLERS.
ing.”
look upon the incident as a pay day light restored.
| initiate’s enthusiasm for the game to an manufacture of of Fine Shirts to order,
“If I were an imperialist,” Mr. Bryan but an
ordered.
has
been
extent.
Before
going any under the name of the Charles Custis
investigation
Some
damage has been done on the The Most Famons Were Conrt Fa- exaggerated
went on, ”1 would call out an army to
further I ought to say that Sampson.al- Shirt Company, respectfully solicit your
line
and
the
C.
B.
but
It
is
shor9
I.
In
France
and
vorite*
B.,
England.
CONDITION OF BANKS.
ways maintained afterward that in his
suppress you, but I am not.” This sally
patronage. We shall make only superior
not large.
Greatest of all the women gamblers in
seemed to please the young men and most
play with Lonsdale he was perfectly on
Washington, October 1L—The Compqualities of shirts and those that will be
been
world
have
court
the
the
favorites
the
level.
UBEATEST FOB YEABS.
of them laughed and cheered,
Some of troller of the currency has completed an
of the vicious sixteenth and seventeenth
the a perfect fit and give comfort to the
“Lonsdale
and
started
Sampson
them jeered to such an extent, however,
abstract of the reports of the condition of
Eastport, October 11.—The rainfall dur- centuries. France has produced the fin- game on the first day out and kept it go- wearer. We now have all necessary facilitbat'an officer was compelled to enter the ail the national banks in the United
ing the 24 hours ending at noon was 5.25 est specimens of the depraved woman ing almost until the steamer plowed past ties to conduct our business and «t will
crowd and arrest several of tne noisiest. States at the close of business September
inches, the greatest recorded by the gambler that the world has ever seen. Sandy Hook. Of course Sampson beat be our aim to please all who may favor
After this, while the interruptions were 5, 1900.
him right along. He made no effort to
bureau here since July, 1883 At one time Mme. de Montespan had a
weather
us with their patronage.
If you are
The summary shows that the aggregate
let young Lonsdale win from him at first.
frequent they generally took the shape of
great run of luck at basset, and that
when 6.28 inches fell. Daring one heavy
made Louis XYI feel good, for then he
He simply played poker and raked in the hard to fit, let us give our skill a trial.
questions. One of the questions brought loans and discounts of the banks were
squall this morning a quarter of an Inch
A lot
When
young man’s money and checks.
out the
explicit declaration from Mr. $2,686,759,640 and the aggregate individ- of rain fell in five minutes. The total Could borrow of her winnings.
her luck turned and she lost as heavily
of us aboard knew Sampson, and those
CHARLES CUSTIS.
ual deposits $2,507,248,557.
Bryan:
fall slnoe the storm began is seven In- as she had won the draft on Louis got to
of us who had met young Lonsdale in
W. s. RANDALL.
“The Democratic party is for the free
A comparison of these figures with the
The
rain
was
a
ches.
be so great that he abolished the game.
accompanied by
England got him aside on the second day
oct9.eod-l-vr*
coinage of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1 condition June 29, 1903, the date of the
high northeast wind, and so damage was One night when things were coming her out and diplomatically put it to him that
without waiting for the aid or consent of previous oall,
shows that
during the done in many ways. Trains are delayed way she bet a sum equal to $200,000 on he was engaged in a pretty difficult enany other nation.”
By the time Mr, period between June and September, and washouts are
the turn of a single card, aud the king
counter—that, in brief, Sampson was a
quite numerous.
For our
Bryan concluded the confusion had ceased there was an Increase $63,247,439 in loans
professional player of cards.
got grumpy because no one had the sand
/
WASHOUTS
CALAIS
WAY.
to cover the bet.
There came a New
pains we were told that we were too
and discounts and $49,155,793, in individentirely and he closed amid cheers.
m
a da me lost nearly
confoundedly officious.
At the time of the arrest of some of the ual deposits,
Calais, October 11 —The downfall of Year’s night when
“At any rate, when the steamer was
$900,000 at hoca, and on another night
students at Ann Arbor,
Mr. Bryan’s
on rain during the past 24 hours has wrought
The number of bank3 reporting
her
losses
to
she raised
$1,000,000.
drawing near the shore, Lonsdale decided
attention was not called to the fact and June 29, was 3,732, and the number re- great change to the water course hereCrossing the channel, the most famous that he had had enough. Several of us
he did not know of it until after the close porting on September 5 was 3,872, an In- about.
On Friday, the St. Croix liver
were in the cardroom when the last hand
woman gambler of England was Nell
of the meeting.
When informed of what crease of 140. The work of compiling the was so low that many mill3 were unable
Gwynn. the favorite of Charles II. In was played. Sampson %nk the pot, and
had been done, he immediately sent a let- returns from the mutual savings institu- to run.
Tonight, the river is 18 inones one year her losses were $300,000, which Lonsdale scribbled a check on his Ameriter to Hon. M. J. Cavanaugh of Ann tions of the country has
recently been in freshet, and washouts and landslides the king paid. His last words as he lay can banker for the amount he had los1
at the sitting.
Then he looked up al
Arbor asking that they be released.
completed, which shows that during the are reported from points above here on on his dying bed are historic, “Don’t let
Nell starve.”
But “poor Nell,” as
Sampson for a moment and said:
year ended June 30, 1900, the aggregate Doth banks. Trains on both the Wash- poor
as the game was fierce, could look
‘Some of my friends here estimat*
AND VENTILATORS,
has In- ington
Canadian Pacific long
resource of these institutions
county and
51 AM LA COURTS.
out for herself pretty well. Such a little
you a bit unkindly, Mr. Sampson.’
MADE OE SHEET METAL.
creased $185,713,309; the deposits in the railroads have been cancelled In this sec‘How’s that/’ inquired Sampson cool
loss -as that of $25,000 to her rival, the
Proof against leaks from weather and condensation.
as damage
to
the roadbed
Is
Scandalous Administration by Filipino banks have risen In amount from $1,960,- tion
Duchess of Cleveland, was a mere bagaly. He was a man who never betrayei 1
E, VAN NOORDEN COMPANY,
709,131 on June 30, 1893 to $2,134,471,130 feared.
Still perhaps Charles II
telle to her.
surprise.
IVIagist rates.
S44 Massachusetts Are., BOSTON, Mass.
No mails came into the city during the
on June 30 of the current
‘Well,’ said Lonsdale, ‘they mnintaii 1
year, an inRend for catalogue.
jly'ilW&Snrm
that your sk 11 at cards affords you some
crease of $173,762,999.
day, but it is expected that one or more Nell,” for the Duchess of Mazarin died
Manila, Saturday,' October 6, via Hong
in absolute want after she had lost $5,thing better .han a livelihood.’
trains will come in tomorrow.
Kong, October 11.—The administration
‘I never denied that,’ replied Samp
The rain while needed badly has now 000,000 at the game.
mutual savings banks Increased during
of Manila’s civil courts by Filipino magson calmly.
One may sconr American history and
the year from 6,079,732 to 6,370,109 and come with such force as to damage quite
‘In playing with me on this voyag »
find scarcely a celebrated woman gamistrates, which nas long been scandalous,
Teacher ot
from $385.99
the average deposits
to extensively.
Is now attracting publiojattention more
bler. Our women when they gamble at
you have employed skill alone?’ inquire
47.
Lonsdale courteously.
all play like ladies at cards and dabble
than
ever and has been brought to the $397
SPECIAL TEiois to a limited number of
‘At your suggestion,’ replied Sami
To be sure, we’ve sent
a little in stocks.
LEXINGTON RACES.
Talt commission’s
attention
with rebeginners In on'er to demonstrate my met hot
KRUGER WON'T GROSS FRANCE.
some winners to Monte Carlo and others
son, with careful emphasis, ‘I have plaj
of
ensuring a thorough louudationupos ihe pb
quests tor rectification. The courts are
Lexington,
Ky., October 11.—When to Sheepshend Bay, but for her who
ed draw poker with you for seven day: i. ano forte.
^
Paris, October 11.—It Is semi-officially
composed of four justices of the peace denied here that the French
the bell rang for the first heat in the 2.10
SO FREE ST., Portland,. Me.
I understand the game of draw poke:
might perhaps be called the queen ol
government
and four primary
The magiscourts.
oci9
odim
trot
and I have $l>,000 of your money.
D0
today the weather was raw and American gamblers we are indebted to
has been
approached on the subject of
trates are all Filipinos and developments
that choice strain in the Mexican blood
you want it back?’
the suggested disembarkation of former chilly,but the wind gradually died away
have
that
the
are
incumbents
“That was
a
proved
magnificent bluff o
comparatively which produces what the southwest calls
President Kruger at Marseilles whence and the afternoon was
utter failures as administrators of justhe “greaser
Donna Paquita was borr
Sampson’s part, you perceive. Tl
he could cross Prance to The Hague. On pleasant. There were eight starters for
in Texas.
young chap, he well knew, would n<
tice.
Everything about her ex
Charges have been filed and evi- the
the 2.10 trot. York Boy won the race In
contrary, it Is added, Mr Kruger Is
her birthplace was Mexican
squeal.
dence is in the hands of the authorities
Teacher of the
straight heats, but not, however, until cepting
to land directly In Holland,
expected
About the close of the civil war Donne
‘Oh, if you elect to be insulting’which it is claimed, will show that the
he had lost ihe first two to the great Calisaid Lonsdale, flushing hotly, and 1 e
went into Mexico to rule over outlaw:
From the Royal U*gli School of Music
NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES.
magistrate has have been guilty of the
fornia mare Neeretta, who also gave him
rose from the card table and left tl e
and cowboys.
Qnaletor, an old tim<
Berlin, Germany.
grossest corruption and malfeasance In
At Philadelphia—Boston, 9;
Philadel- a close race in the third.
room.
Call or address, LAAISON STUDIO. 5 Temgambler, with whom she fell in at th<
office.
One magistrate was recently
4.
of
8epU5eodtf!stp
“Well, a couple
elderly Englishmc n pie St.
Contralta, the favorite In the W< s’ age of 12, taught her all the tricks of th<
phia,
criminal
suspended on suspicion of
trade that he knew,* and then she turnec [ 1 on board who knew Lonsdale and his f *At Brooklyn—New York, 7; Brooklyn, stake, took the race right oil the ree
T'
abuse of power and attempt to defraud 4.
leaving the fight for second place be- around, and with her newly acquiree [ j ther before him went to the young fello
and
>
told
him
that
it
would
be
she
him
The
tricks that hi
taught
perfect y
monthly collection of fines of the
At Pittsburg—Chicago, 1; Pittsburg, 2. tween the erratic Annie Burns and the knowledge
never dreamed of.
; proper and right for him to stop paymei it
native justices is estimated at $6,000.
smooth going Kbba, Burns finally getNATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Original and Only fitufeton
she
was
he
the
checks
had
a
the
Though
IhvffM
only
child,
given Sampso
SAFE. Altars reliable Indie*.
rougl
The amount collected
by the primary Chib.
for CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH
Won.
Lost. Per.Gt. ting the second divide of the purse. Em- gamblers in Paso del Norte found tha l j who, they told him in so many word s,
courts for the same period is much greatand Gold metallic boxe*.
BED
Wilkes, the favorite for the Lexingpire
was
were
no
better
than
a
for
her.
swindler,
She
81
they
nothing
^ith blue ribbon. Take no other. Befu*?
53
.604
^natch
grev
er.
The eight magistrates persistently Brooklyn,
DnngerouM Substitution* and Inmo*
78
‘You will be good enough to mii ^
59
.569 ton two years old trotters, flnisned third up a beautiful gill, and she could chea t
Pittsburg,
4e-‘2
flonn. Ruy of vour Druggist, ot
ignore the regulations established by the Philadelphia,
73
63
.537 in the first heat and behind tjhe banner so adeptly that no one ever could cate!
your own business,’ replied the hotspu r.
stamps for Particular*. Testimonial
and
“Roller for Ladle*.”m Utt",byrc66
70
.485 in the second.
authorities for toe supervision of com- Boston,
»
‘I’ll
her
at
it.
In
do
of
1S75
sort.’
the
And
M
?r
she
was
th;
the
nothing
8*M
leader o
torn Mail. 1 0.000 Tesitoonials.
Erirange was the winner
64
74
.464
—1 Druggist*.
Chicago,
Chichester ChemicalC-a,
was the end of it.”—Washington Post,
a gang of greasers who were
mitments. and the accountability of St.
capture! I
Mention this paper.
Madieon Secure. Fill LA.. FA63
Louis.
75
.457 in straight heats over Melton who finafter a foray.
She proposed that card: s ;
moneys.
They deposit less than a hun- Cincinnati,
62
75
.453 ished second each time.
mon.tbu&sit-tf
be played to see whether she should g: > S
A Light and n Burn.
dred dollars monthly and are alleged to New York.
69
77
.434
—
or kill herself.
free
She
for
played
one
In
one corner of a smoker sat a hea^ y
appropriate the balance' of their collecwith a gambler wbc was too expert fo
ALABAMA TO NEW HAMPSHIRE.
THE JOtfLE FOAIED.
swell whose exterior was faultless, evt
tions. It Is farther claimed that the magAN EXPERIENCED TEACHER
her and lost. Instantly she drew a knif ;
to
the
aromatic Havana which he was
istrates are in collusion with the native
Montgomery, Ala., October 11.—As a
Machias, October 11.—The schooner from her belt and plunged it into he c the act of
WILL OPEN A
to him sat a
lighting.
Opposite
to
the
to
New
of
sequel
trip
in
Hampshire
police
compromising offenses on the j
Josie which went ashore on
At least it may be said for he r
Brownies heart.
workman who had just filled up b
Gov.
Johnston
and
the
Governor
basis of “cash for freedom,’* and that in j
party
Island near Jonasport October
8th, wa that none of the gambling favorites o C “nose warmer” with black plug an
many instances
magistrates who com- and members of his staff have forwarded fioate-i and towed from the rocks by the Europe had the nerve to end her life a i
bent on economy, exclaimed, “After y<
to Gov, F. H Rollins of New Hampshire
Donna did.—New York Press.
niitted men to jail
over a year ago are
with the light, guv’nor!” The swell car
tugs Luoe Bros., and S B. Jones, today
In the vicinity of PORTLAND. Me, Oci £
>
now liberating them without trial, the a handsome loving cup. The cup bears Wnen about
I fully and painfully lit his cigar ar d 1900,
two miles from the place
Address MISS STOGKBBIhGE,
the
motto:
YOUTSEY
NO
when
the
BETTER.
match
!
had about a quarter if Benefit street. Providence. R. I.
explanation being the effectiveness of a
where the vessel struck, 6he
filled and
L*®of
Rt. Rev. Robert Codman, Jr., Bishop
an inch to burn held it
"Non Armis Sed Amore Yiotl.” (Not
habeas corpus and the designation of a
carefully betwe< 11
Georgetown. Ky., October 11.—Report
rollei over.
The tugs were unable tc
augl 8dTu,ih,Stf
his thumb and forefinger and, with a p
special officer to investigate the cases, arms but love conquers).
handle the vessel and were compelled tc from Henry Youtsey:s slekfroom tonigh *
lite smile, offered it to his neighbor. T]
1864“Alabama-Kearsarge,
are
notin
the
Jane,
freedom
of
The
resulting
leave her in the thoroughfare
PEN
many perencouraging.
only chans e
wnera, it is
workman, wrapping his huge hai 1(1
perceptible is th at his stupor is not quit
sons illegally committed as prisoners.
Sept ember, 1900.”
....AND....
believed, the schooner’s masts are rastened so
around that of his benefactor, held it
Once or twice today he lifte
heavy.
Serious charges of favoritism have late-'
in the mud, thus preventing the
rigid while be. leisurely lit his pipe, t
tugs his hands an Inch or two and m a wea
Stops the Cough
ly been made against the civil branch of
from moving her
match doing its double work of servi [*e
and works off the Cold.
It wtil probably be piping voice repeataM “There's no bioo 1
on
hands ':
Manila s supreme court.
His physicians tea r
my
and chastisement, and then, regardless of for
Laxative Bromo-Quiniue Tablets cure a cold necessary to employ a diver to cut tin
il'u'trating. taught by W. O.
brain fever, which
would now almo= t
the tortures of the other, calmly sai d. Wtilt Ruck, Ale. Honorable mention Ccnj-'
!She members of the Taft commission in ten day. No Cure, No Pay. Price 25 cents masts away in order to save the
|
hull.
surely prove fatal.
Distil Exposition in design mail course, pm
“Thanks!”—London Globe.
lor particulars.
octteoffl®
It.

Between

nnfict

a

companies certainly can be
perhaps a still greater refico.
possible.

y* OP STOMACH.BOWELS,KIDNEYS

the policy of the government In China.
The only question that concerned them
was as to who should take the places of
the martyred missionaries and continue
the'work. An open parliament on missions this afternoon led by Kev. John
C. Goddard of Salisbury, Ct., a reception
given to the delegation by the CongregaFirst
of St Louis at the
tional club
Congregational churen and the first anof
President
nual addresi this evening
of the
Capen, were the other features
President Capen
days
proceedings
Ust of remarkable donations to
read a
Century
the board for its “Twentieth
fund,” amounting to $9,000 and gave a
brief account of the personality and history of each donor.
The first annual address of Hon. S. B.
of Boston as president of the
Capen
board, was then delivered.

Mrs. Ancle F. Simmons, president of
the
Methebeseo, welcomed the guests
most
cordially in behalf of the club
Miss Lucia H.
Rockland,
women of
Connor responded. The president's address was a concise review of the year's
worh and also an affectionate farewell
from this meeting to Calias she goes
fornia to make her home on the Paclfio

says

1PERUNA1
P

Kev. Dr. St'mson, recording secretary
board and pastor of
of the American
Broadway tabernacle, New York, struck
the key note of the meeting when he declared that they were not there for vengeance, nor to S3y anything in regard to

er.

been

Gen. Davis
rison to 18
made and
tlon wi’l be

Interrupted.

The federation was ealled to order at 9
o’clock In the Universalist church which
liev. K. W.
was beautifully decorated,
of the First Baptist
Van Kirk, pastor
church opened the meeting with pray-

or

dig
completed and the civil 5*.
working well, there will
chinery is
no
necessity to retain In the island *
a
large
military force as at
have

He was followed by a
ation in China.
who passed
of
number
missionaries,
through the recent persecutions in the
northern part of that country. It was
notable that their remarks were hopeful
with the earnest desire to go
and filled
back and re-open the work that has been

er,
Mrs.

St. John, N. B., October 11,—The entire province of New Brunswick resembles a lake. At 9 o’clock tonight It had
rained steadily 10s hours and ten inches
had fallen. Not a train is moving on the
C. P. K.f between St. John and Yanceboro or on the branch lines of the road
to St. Andrews,
St. Stephen, Frederick

Missions.

October 11.—This was
St. Louis, Mo
Chinese day at the meeting of the American board, of commissioners for foreign
At the morning session “Key.
missions.
Dr Judson Smith, one of the foreign
secretaries, read a paper on the situ-

the

Cancelled.

Ve#t«relay’* Meettug American Board
of Foreign

Rockland, October 11.—The meeting of

Vaneeboro and St. John.

years have this time proved Inadequate
and the water has overflown. Abridge
at Hoyt on the main line was damaged.
Its abutment being swept from under

RICO.

October 11.—The
vrar^
partinent today made public tn&aanmi
report of Brigadier General Georgs W f
the department
Davis, commanding
o|
It states that when the
Porto Rico.
<*.
c
of
the
ivil
ganlzation
government

Rockland.

j

ton

We

One

Rain

REPORT ON PORTO

Washington,

At

in East.

county.

KWANG SIJ WON'T KETTTRW

Berlin, October 11.—Count Von Waldersee, an official telegram announces,

Bequest That Liquor

Gardiner:
We, tha Grand lodge of Maine, I. O.
G. Tm in convention assembled, iearo
with
16
deep regret that there are
or more places tn your city where the law
against the sale of intoxicating liquors
is daily being violated and we respectfully request tnst such places be closed
or the keepers thereof be made to respect
the laws of our state.
We recommend that the Grand lodge
Instruct Its
secretary to write to the
sheriff
Kennebec county, asking that
the
the laws
be enforced throughout

by

Despite Chine* assurcontrary the commanders of

the forces ordered to advance expect
sistance.

Ttmpian

litical or otherwise that favor re-submission of our temperance laws to the peo“Down with the saple. Our motto:
loons in Maine.”
The committee’on enforcement reported the following:
That the grand lodge 6end the following notice to the mayor and city marshal
of Gardiner:
To the Hon. Mayor and City Marshal of

at

CHINESE DAT.

CLUBS.

31A YOU OF GAKDINER.

Gardiner,October 11.—The Grand lodge
of Good Templars at the close of their session today passed with others the follow
lng resolution:
Ke solved,
That as an order we thoroughly believe la the enforcement of our
prohibitory law, and we 6tand ready to
oppose any man, or any organization, po-

the movement.
ances to tne

TBE WOMEN’S
First

ialoout Be Closed.

negotiations
early day.
Department of State,
Washington, Oct. 10, 1900.
Tien Tsin, October 9.—General Von
Waldersee, commanding the allied forces,
has Issued orders to the Pao Ting Fu exThe
pedition to depart on the eleventh.
expedition consists of a mixed force of
5003
British.
French and
German,
Italians
The force will leave Tien Tsin,
and will connect near Pao Ting Fu with
a column of
the same strength
from
Pekin under command of General Gaselee. Four battalions of
French troops
which left Yang Isons on October 4, on
an independent expedition,
have
been
halted and ordered to await the arrival of
the main force. The Americans, Russians
and the Japanese are not participating in

i

l\i) THE FLOODS CASE.

at

at an

ORDERED

disgusted with the condition

of the
and Intend to substitute honest
Americans from the United States for
the native magistrates.
are

courts

j

THE C. F. G UNLAP

j

j

-s

AGENCY,

1

UnArLto IU5II5 .flihl CU,

j

CONGRESS STREET, Ccr, OAK,
Portland3 SVle,

j

! aheldEht j. sjMIT
Pf ANO.

;

CARL LAMSON,

Violin.

--_

CON NECYICUT’S

POPULATION.

Washington, October- 11 —The population of the state of Connecticut as officially announced by the census bureau today
is 908,355,
In I860 the population was
The census for this year showed
746,258
an increase 162,097 or 21.7 per cent,
BOERS CAPTURE OUTPOST.

King Willianrstown, October 11 —The
Biers have torn up the railway north of
Bithulie and captured a British outpost.
THAT

JOYFUL

FEELING

With the exhilarating sense of renewed
health and strength and internal cleanliness, which follows the use of Syrup of
Figs, is unknown to the few who have

beyond the old-time mediand the cheap substitutes sometimes offered Dut never accepted
by the
well-informed. Buy the genuine. Manufactured by th* GaUlotsia Fig Syrup
Co.
progressed

cines

~

■

j

1

j

;

—

—

HOME SCHOOL FOR GIB

J

DRAWINC

|

j

l

DESIGNING
PARSP^

BUT THEBE

Closed

Places

Some

Still

iu

But

Others

A

Arc

the Busluess.

these facts beoame known
is It that this oould not have

been done a year ago?”
The bar at the Falmouth hotel closed
yesterday afternoon and it closed tor;

the

elegant

Intention

to

place lately

new

1G-Yeer-01(1

his proposals of marriage.
Of late the girl has been nursing a
Mrs. Connors of Mill street, South BrewThis morning
while Annie was
er.
about her duties in the Connors house,
to her with a
Wilson sent a messenger
note.
She refused to read or aocept it,
A few minutes later
the door of the
Connors house burst open and Wilson
rushed in like a mad man. Thinking to

up the
open
fitted up for a

hotel.”
The bar at the United States hotel was
It was not
closed up In the afternoon.
open last evening and It Is said that this
hotel Intends to follow the polloy of the

be sure of protection
the girl fran
into
the room of the sick woman and cast herself upon the bed. Wilson was close behind. He shot her twice in the hips and
halmouth.
bar has been then returning to the boarding house
At Smithes hotel the
No inquest was needed.
are ! shot himself.
But there
closed since Saturday.
I The girl will recover.
others.
puiu^,

ueaucu

uy i/ayui/

xutu&uai

the

place kept by a man named Feeney. They
also made a seizure at Tom O’Neil’s at
Patrick
F.
at
118 Center street and
O’Connors at 40 Washington street.
Elsewhere appears an advertisement ot
This Is
H. Kchlosberg’s Fur House,
much the best time to buy, the assortLi.

being good, and as they were manuearly, cost less and are sold for
less than similar goods can be sold for
later.
Furs purchased at this store represent the best of their particular kinds

ment

factured

warranted. The store also confirst class Ladles’ Tailoring de-

are so

ducts

a

Last Evening By
Buildings Committee.

YARMOUTH.

partment.

It Girdles the Globe.

An inoreased Interest Is being taken In
school of the
the work of the Sunday
Rev. O. K. Crosby,
Central
ohuroh.
The attendance shows an Inminister.
last year. As a result of the
efforts of the Willing Workers the Interior
of the vestry where the Sunday school
An addimeets has been newly painted.
crease

over

very weak from exposure and the constant drenching they had received and for
a time they could say nothing about the
disaster.
Later, Captain Edgett, bowed
with sorrow, told of the loss of his son
Hadley, who was steward on the schoonThe young man was in the cabin
er.
when she capsized and nothing could be
done to rescue him,
Captain Edget* state! that the Waubeck
had brought her cargo of lumber from St.
George, N. B,, to Quincy safely and was
returning to Hillsboro in ballast, when
she encountered the recent severe weath-

10, 1900.

OFFICE HOURS,
Postmaster’s Office, (Sundays excepted' 9.91
to 5 p. m.
cashier’s Office, (Sundays excepted.)
S.00 a.
to
6.00 p. m.: Money order department. 9.00
m.
a. m. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department,
9.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. m. to 7.00 p. in.
Sundays 9.00 to io.oo a. m_
1.00 to 2.00 p. in.
a. m.

Carrien' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In

business section of the city be'tween High and
India streets at 7.00, 9.00 and 11.00 a. m., 1.30 and
t p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m., 1.3G p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window 9.00 to io.oo
а. in., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. in., 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston, Southern and, Western, intermediate
offices and connections via, Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.15,
6.00 and 10.46 p. m.: close 8.oo aud 11.46 a. m.,
б. 00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45
ana
11.00 p. m., close 11.46 a. m., 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and lntermearui nnnnppfinna

xHa

er,

On Tuesday, when the vessel was about
off Portland, she encountered a
severe
northeasterly gale w ith a very heavy sea.
At seven o'clock last night the schooner
was struok by
the tremendous sea and
she went over on her port side until her
masts laid fiat in the water. The captain
and two men,
the mate
and
Jonn

T-irvcfr,ri

Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m., 5.30 and 8.20 p. m.; close 6.00 and 8.00
and 11.30 a. m.t and 2.3) and 5.00 p. m.
Kcstcrn. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 ana 4.20 a. in.. 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close
6.00, io.0o and 11.45 a.m., and 9.00 p.m. Sundays,
arrive 12.45 p. m.; close 11.45 a. m„ and 9.0C
p. m.
Augusta, Intermediate offices and connection via Maine Central
ailroad—Arrive at 2.00
and 9.00 a. m., 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00,
9.45 and 11.45 a. m.. 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connec
tlons. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive a
12.45 and 6.15 p. m. ;close at 7.45 a. m. and 12 m
Bockland, intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 and 12 ra.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 p. m.; close at 12 m.
Island Pond, Vt„ intermediate offloes and

|

O’Flaherty, seaman, who were on deck,
sucoeedlng in lashing themselves to the
main rigging.
---

Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.20 and 6.90
p. Hi.; close 6.30 and 12.00 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland, Willard and Cape Cottage—
Arrive at 7.30. 11.00 a. m, 8.00 p. m.: close .630
a. m., 1.30 and 6.30 p. m.
Pleasantdale and Cash Corner— Arrive 7.30
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p.m.; close 7.30 a.m.
and 1.30 and 0.3C p. m.
1SI.AKD
Peaks
at 1.30 p.

MAILS.

Isiand—Arrive at lo-oo a.

m, clo«e

m.

Barpswell, Long

and Chebeague Islands—Arm.; close at 2.00 p. m.

Koosevelt at Port

Meeting

Marion, Ind., Ootober 11.—After yesterday^ attack on the Koosevelt party at
Fort Wayne, Gov. Mount went to Gov.
Koosevelt and extended an apology in behalf of the State of Indiana.
“Nothing
has happened in years,” he said, “that
gives me so much sorrow as that attack.
It was the work of
rowdies only and

Preonmpieot

Locul Union at

In the

crowds

more numerous

for Bryan
shouts
than for Roosevelt.

Westbrook; secretary, Mrs. F, H. Baker,
Bar Mills;
treasurer, Miss Hattie Files,
Gorham.
The
roll call of societies showed the
Baptist society at South Windham had
the largest per cent of their members
present at the meeting and they were
awarded
the silk banner for the enSU-

were

lnor

miscellaneous.

CERESOTA

The annual meeting of the PreBumplocal union of Christian Endeavor,

scot

comprising unions at Westbrook, GorStandish and Buxton
ham, Windham,
was
held yesterday afternoon and evening at the Westbrook Congregational
church.
The
meeting opened at 3
o'clock with a praise service led by Rev.
should not be permitted to reflect upon
S. N. Adams, the pastor of the church.
the good Bemoorats of the town, lor they
Miss Hattie H. Elies of Gorham, read
would not countenanoe suon an outrage
an interesting paper on “The Christian
Senator Fairbanks, who made an adEndeavor
to the
Relation
Society's
dress at the tent at Fort Wayne, declares
The paper of Miss Elies
Community.”
that before the stone throwing he was
was followed
by an address from Rev.
told by
of Fort
a prominent citizen
F. H. Baker of Bar Mills who spoke of
Wayne, that “there had been a carefully the good that the Endeavor movement
laid plot on the part of the rough element
Is doing for Christ and the Church.
The
of the Forp Wayne Democracy
to break
address was inspiring and very helpful
did
in
when
the
as
up
they
18S4,
meeting
throughout.
Mr. Blaine came here to speak.
At the conclusion of the address a brief
“They succeeded then," said the Sena- prayer service was held.
Supper was
were
discovered
“but
this
time
they
tor,
served
in the
vestry at 5 o’clock to the
and warned to desist. On the way to the
visiting members and delegates.
tent, I was told that not in years had a
The evening session was well attended
Republican speaker been
permitted to and was opened with a
praise service
make an address In the vicinity of the
led by Rev. W. G. Mann, pastor of the
found
we
tent, but when we got there,
Warren Congregational
church of Cumthe tent surrounded by policemen and
berland Mills,
.jgfcj
That there
there was no interference.
1" After the praise service the nominating
was a plan to interfere with Roosevelt I
committee through Its chairman, Rev.
am assured."
W. G. Mann, presented the
following
Curtis Guild said he shouted to Governominations and they were declared electnor Koosevelt In whose carriage he
was
ed as officers of the union for the ensuriding, to dodge, when he saw the men ing year: President, Mr.H. M. Skillings,

Sunday.

Rev. W. H. Fenn, D. D., Is to give his
lecture on the Passion play at Yarmouth
this winter.
The annual meeting of the Ladles’ Soolal Cii’cle was held In the First Parish
The
afternoon,
ohapel Wednesday

of

miscellaneous.
_

Westbrook.

Always gives the same
unvarying satisfaction.
The bread from

The funeral services

of

Miss

Blllia

Klnghorn will be held at her late home
Her pastor, Rev.
on Friday afternoon.
H. L. Caulklns, will officiate.
■
Rev. Charles P. Cleaves of Robbinston,
is visiting relatives and settling the estate of his grandfather, the late Tristam
Cleaves. He will not return to his ohurch
His pulpit is to be suptill next week.
plied next Sunday by Rev. Mr. Moore of
the Methodist church.
Miss Carrie Pulsifer of Elm street is re
covering from her illness, and is thought
to be in quite a oomfortable condition.
football beThe advertised game of
tween the Yarmouth Amateur Athletic
association and the Butler school of Portland will be
played Saturday, on the
Portland school grounds and probably in
the afternoon.
The evangellstio meeting which was to
at
have been held Wednesday evening
The Neck, South Freeport by Rev. C. E.
Brookes and E. C. (iilmshaw was not
held on account of the severe storm.

bag

will feed one-fifth

[SPECIAL TO THE PKESS.]

It

makes

heavy,
indigestible bread, because
the flour is the dryest in
never

New

York,

Ootober

11.—As

result of
today’s meeting of the committee of the
Senate of New York university, fourteen
new names have been added to those already selected for a place in the hall of
a

follows:
Ulysses
Simpson
Grant, 92; John Marshall, 91; Jonathan
Edwards, 81; David Glasgow Fa rragut,
79; Robert E. Lee, 69; Henry Ward
Beecher, 06; James Kent,
65;
Joseph
Story. 64, John James Audubon, 63;
fame,

as

Ellery Channlng, 68; Gilbert
Asa
Bushnell, 62;
Stuart, 62; Horace
Gray, 51.
William

ACTON MINES TO

BE

RE-

9.80—Service
of prayer, conducted by
Rev. G. F. Mlllward, Kennebunk.
9.45— Ten minutes* papers on Pastoral
Revs. T. C. Chapman,of CorAt
St. Dorn in lo'a church yesterday Duties, by
nish,A. 0, Terhune of Woodforas, and J.
morning oocnrred the 'wedding of Miss H. Roberts, Bowery Beach.
Elizabeth A. O'Rourke and Mr, Edwin
10 30—Discussion of the foregoing paof the Cudahy Pack- pers.
S. Behan, agent
10.45— Paper,
The
proper attitude of
ing company, both of this city. The ser- the churoh toward economic and social
vices were conducted by Rev. Fr. Hur- question, Rev. F. A. Leitch, South Portland.
ley.
The preaching for the
11.00— Paper.
The bridesmaid was Miss Agnes White
times, Rev. O. S. Pillsbury, York.
and the best man Mr. George D. Duffey.
11.10—D sou ssion.
The
four best books
11.20—Review.
Among the out-of-town friends preB<
Rev. H. A, Clifford, Old
ent were Mr. and Mrs. P. J, McElroy of the year,
Orchard.
and family of Cambridge, Mass
Mr.
11.30—The
Bible’s Ten chapters conDaniel Behan and sister of Boston, Mrs. taining the best spiritual food, by Rev.
J. K. Thornton, Mrs. R. B. Roland and E. O. Strout^Saco.
11 40—Papers, The Hope of the Church
Mr. J. E. Dean of Providence, Mr. G.
in the Child,
Rev. J. A. Corey, South
C. Shepard of Omaha, Neb
Portland, and _Rev. J. H. Puffer, South
breakfast
was
The wedding
served at Biddeford.
12.00— The administration or the Lord’s
the home of the groom’s parents. The
Supper, Rev. C. F. Parsons, Westbrook.
gifts were very numerous and valuable.
The happy couple left on the 12.40 train
(Afternoon.)
amid a shower of rice an old shoes, for
2.00— Devotions.
New York and Washington.
How Portland Dis2.16—Addresses,
They will be at home to friends after trict can co-operate in tha 20th Century
Rev.
C. Wentworth of
W.
movement,
November 1st at 58 Gray street, city.
Berwick, Rev. C. W. Bra Hey of Biddeford.
POOB TOURNAMENT.
2 45—Discussion.
2.15—Addresses
In the pool tournament played at the
3.00— Address,Topic: The Minister and
billiard hall last evening Edwin
Palace
the New Bible, by Prof. H. G. Mitchell
Hilliard and John Hudner made a score of Boston University.
6 00—Annual business meeting of the
of 100 and A. F. Hatch and W. B. Hatch
association.
a score of 80

day to join a party for Moosehead Lake
for a couple of weeks.
Secretary Garland of the Y. M. C. A.
left Wednesday evening for Philadelphia
to attend a convention of the secretaries
of the railroad branch ofjihe Y. M, O. A.
He will also attend a convention of the
general secretaries to be held at Harrisburg, Pa. He will be absent about ten

After a long and faithful service with
the Boston and Maine Railroad company,
days.
Amos Blanchard, treasurer of that corpoCapt. Seth M. Milliken of the*regular
ration, retired this week, and has been
army was at the Congress Square hotel
succeeded by Herbert E. Fisher, for
a
He Is a son of the late Conyesterday.
number of years assistant treasurer of the
gressman Seth M. Milliken of this state.
oompany.
Hon. A. M. Spear of Gardiner, Dr. F.
of Watervllle aud Fred W.
C> Thayer
Plaisted of Augusta are at the Falmouth
hotel.
A special meeting of the Woman’s Auxiliary to Y. M. C. A. will be held Friday, October 12th at 3 p, m.
GOT A DEEK.

Deputy Marshal Frith returned home
last night after a two weeks’
hunting
trip about Umbagog lake and brought
back as the evidence of the sport he enOthers In his party
joyed a fine buck.
were equally fortunate.
Hon.

Adlai

Stevenson*

addressed

a

at Baltimore, Md.,
last night.
He discussed the trusts and Porto liico.

meeting

Co.,.

I

WHATEVER YOU BAKE

|

Bread
or Cake

$

|

A\

you’ll

make

no

mistake if you

|ATLANTIC

$

$IL
X

use an

RANGE.!

:

The one Range
that makes work
in the kitchen a

®

pieasure.

yjj

Retailed at the Foundry, W
Foot of Chestnut St,

Portland Stove
Foundry Go. t

|

North British £ Mercantile

Insure your prop-

erty with

INSURANCE COMPANY
Qf London and Edinburgh,

local

The largest Insurance Company
in the world doing a fire business.

Total Assets,

■

agents.

RALPH S. NORTON,
STATE AGENT
AND

■

our

Great Eritain.

■

$70,325,675

17

ADJUSTER.

Exchange St
marl2M,W&Ftf

Notice to Taxpayers
CITY OF PORTLAND.

(Evening at the Auditorium.)

REOPENED.

Biddeford, Ootober 11,—After lying Idle
rive at 10.00 a
for twenty years the mines in
the town
STAGE MAIL8.
of Acton, In the northwestern side
of
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at
York county are to be reopened and an
2.00 p. in.
Cape Elizabeth and Knightvitte—Arrive at effort will b9 made to put them on a pay(.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and
These mines
2.00 p. m.
ing ba6is as ore producers.
5 Ui'ftuuad Lake, p. o
formerly Duck Pond' are supposed to contain silver and lead in
Pride’s Comer, Windham, ifo. Windham,
Raymond and South Casoo—Arrive at 11.00 a. sufficient quantities to make them yield
hi. i close at 2.00 p, m.
a profit with modern methods of
xiinlng.

always used.

Your grocer will supply you—if not, we will.
CI1AS. B. VARNEY VO.,
miller’s Agents, Portland.

BEHAN—O’ROURKE.

The
pastor of the Clark Memorial
ohuroh will preach Sunday evening the
g James F. Moulton, a former Boston second sermon on Elijah, viz, “Elijah
officer, died In Stoneham, Mass., Wednes- on Carmel."
The annual meeting of the Ladles’ Cirday, after a long fllness
cle of the Second Parish church which
Mr. Moulton was born In Sanford, Me
have been heldjyesterday afterIn Stone- was to
74 years ago, and had resided
ham about SI years. He was In active noon was adjpurned one week, no quorum
service on the Boston polloe force for being present.
Miss Danetta Lowe, Brentwood street,
about 17 years, at station 4, and was retired about SO years ago. He was a mem- started for Penobscot county Wednes-

BLANCHARD
TIRES.

it is the Best.

cause

The Northwestern Consolidated Milling
Minneapolis, Minn.

conducted
7.80—Devotional exercises,
by Rev. Israel Luce of South Berwick.
Rev. Dr. James Rosco Day,
Address,
Chancellor of Syracuse University.

Notice is hereby given that the

ENGINE COMPANY HAS NEW ROOM
company has recently fitted up a.room in the Central fire station,
which Is handsomely furnished and very
The work was all
prettily decorated.

Engine 6’s

done by the men of the engine company
cost the city a dollar. The
and did not
room look out onto
the
windows of
Congress street and the apartment is a
very pleasant
place In which to while
away a few hours of the day or evening,

suggest a hundred desirable gifts in Sterling Silver, with
prices ranging from one to ten dolThen
iars;—in Plated Ware too.
there are Clocks, Jewelry, Cut Glass
and an entirely new Art Ware called
the Wave Crest, that is made especially for gifts;—as dainty and artistic
as anything you’ve seen.
We can

JAMES F. MOULTON,

TREASURER

Cheapest be-

It is the

Once used,

the world.

of North far mouth.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

ber of the Sportsman s and Athletlo oiubs
of Stoneham and took great Interest [in
outdoor exercise. A widow and three
daughters survive.

more

people than bread from
ordinary flour.

vear.

was a

OBITUARY.

one

of Ceresota Flour

The

UJN ANU Ur*.

Bath, Ootober 11.—The schooner John
D. Williams, Captain
Pendeltcn, with
275,000 feet “of lumber on board, which
came down from South Gardiner tonight,
went ashore near Green Core in
Woolwloh opposite this city. She was dropping
down the river with the tide to get an
anchorage when she collided with the
Maine Central ferry boat,losing her bowconnections, via Grand Trunk Railway~ArWord was sent to
rive at8.15, 11.45 a. m., 6.00 p. m.; Sunaays 8.15 sprit and head gear.
a. m.: close at 7.30 a. m.. 1.00 and
this olty and at ten o’olock tonight the
s.oo p.m.
Sundays 6.00 p. m,
Gorham, if.11., intermediate offices and con. tug Adelia pulled her off and took her to
neetions, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at a safe anchorage, She will have to under8.1. and 11.46 a. m., and 6.00 p. in.; Sundays 8.15
before sailing.
a. in.; close at 7.30 a. m., l.oo,
6.00 p. m.
Sun- go repairs
days at 6.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. in.
Montreal—Arrive at 8.15 and 1L45 a. m. and
THE HALL OF FAME.
C.oo p. m., close at 1.00 and 6.00 p. m
Sunday

close 5.10 p. m.
Swanton,
vt., Intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. 0. R. R._
Arrive at 8.2O p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett. N. II.. intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. 0. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.60 a. m. and 3.20 p. m.; close at 8 a.
ni. and 12.00
ru.
Euchester, If. II.. intermediate offices and connections. via Portland & Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.20 ana C.OO p. m.j close at 6.30 a. rn.,
12.00 m.

Gov.

Wayne Was (Tanned.

tion of between forty and fifty volumes raise their arms to throw the stones.
“Just then," he said, “a stone struok
the
has been made to
Sunday sohool
a recent him on the shoulder and glanced off and
Mr. J. P. Dresser,
library.
Another
broke the
graduate of Harvard university, who is hit me on the lip.
the quickness with
favorably known as a speaker on reform carriage lamp. But for
and religious subjeots, gave an intensely whloh we were driven Irom the spot, serihave been inflioted."
Interesting and practical talk on sincerity ous Injury might
■l ort Wayne is strongly Democratic and
on a recent

Cuts, Corns, Burns,
Bruises, Sores, the sea
broke
over
them. original organization, and Mrs. E. K.
constantly
Scalds, Bolls, Ulcers, Felons, Aohes,
the sailors but Alden was president. There wore twentyPains and all Skin Eruptions. Only in- Those on board hailed
fallible Pile cure
25c a box at H. P. S. they were too weak to respond.
The objeot of the circle
five members.
Goold, 577 Congress street, drug store.
In spite of the boisterous waves and the when first formed was to assist in paying
A
danger of being driven upon the wreck, the annual expenses of a chorister.
PORTLAND POSTOFFICE a boat took off Captain Edgett and two bountiful supper was served at half past
seamen.
six, after which the evening was pleasThe three shipwrecked men were taken antly occupied with impromptu charades
on board the Prince Arthur.
They were and soolal intercourse.

flia+p

on

ENDEAVORERS.

j

The fame of Hucklen’s Arnica Salve, as
the best in the world, extends round
I
the earth.
It's the one perfect healer of

CORRECTED TO OCT.

Tile Assault

CHRISTIAN

next
number on the programme
solo by Mrs. Fred Stevens of WestWELDINGS.
brook, which was very much enjoyed by
all.
AYER—M’INTIRE.
Rev. Bowley
WRECKED OFF
pastor of the
Green,
At the home of the bride Wednesday af- First Baptist church of Portland, proved
President, Mrs. B. D. Braokett; first ternoon ocourred the marriage of Miss an
interesting speaker, taking for his
and Mr. Dana E. subject
W«u- vice president, Mrs. E. Dudley Freeman; Helen M. Mclntire
Survivors of Crnv of Schooner
“Christian
The
Heroism.”
second vice president, Mrs. Harry Stubbs; Ayer, both of New Gloucester. Mr. C. P. speaker in
brief said that this was not
beek Brought Into Boston.
secretary, Mrs. R. S. Webb; treasurer, Bennett acted as best man and Mrs. (J. naturally an age of heroism, of hard and
Mrs. P. Bennett as bridesmaid. The house was self-sacrificing
Mrs. Howard Loring; directors,
The address was
work.
Boston, October 11.—The Dominion At- Irving True, Mrs, David Bennett, Mrs. very prettily decorated, the bridal party divided into three heads, treating of
Prince
lantic line steamship
Arthur, Tbomas Brewer, Mrs, William Buoknam, standing under an arch of autumn foliage sacrifice, servioe and faith. The address
The meeting ad- and flowers.
The
which came to her dock at Long wharf Mrs. Ansel Boring.
ceremony was per- was
intensely interesting and was enfrom Yarmouth, N. H., this
forenoon, journed to next Monday afternoon when formed by Rev. E. W. Webber of Me- joyed by all, many of the points made
brought Captain Edgett and two surviv- the fortnightly socials whioh are now to chanic Falls Unlversalist church in the by the speaker being keenly felt and
ors from the crew of the St. John schoon. be regularly held, will be arranged.
presence of a large company of Invited appreciated by the audience, The service
er Waubeck
who were rescued from the
The fiftleeth anniversary of the Ladies' guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Ayer left on the concluded with a prayer and benediction
capsized vessel by men from the Prince Social-Clrole Was oelebrated Wednesday evening train ^or a brief journey, after by Rev. S. N. Adams, the pastor of the
The severity of which they will reside at New Gloucester. church,
Arthur early this morning.
and the singing of the hymn
Hadley Ed- evening in the chapel,
Mrs. “God be with you till we meet again.”
storm diminished the attendance Among the guests present were:
gett, son of the captain, steward of the the
Mrs. C F. Welch, the
which would otherwise have been very W. B. Trundy,
schooner, was lost.
MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION.
The wreck of the Waubeck was sighted large
The only two original members Misses Florence and Ida Colley of PortThe Portland Distriot Ministerial Asby the chief officer of the Prince Arthur, able to be present were Mrs, Lavina land, Miss Annie M. Pitts of Boston,
October 25 at the
from Saunders of Iowa, who is visiting In Mass., Mr. Clarence Ayer, Mr. and Mrs. sociation will meet
about seven miles south by east
street churoh and the followA let- C. A. Estes, Miss Hattie E. Blake, Mr. I Chestnut
and the town, and Mrs. Paul Blanchard.
Eastern Point at 7.15 a. m
As she ter of regret and affectionate remembrance Charles Wilson of New Gloucester, Mrs. ing programme has been arranged. The
steamer was ordered alongside,
Thomas J. Lucy Bunt, Mrs. D. W. ijunt, Mr. and morning session will be held in the chapel
approached it was seen that ths three was received from Mrs.
men who were clinging to the
schooner's Brown, of Portland,
Mrs. C. F. Rowe, and ministers only are invited.
Mrs, ’’’aul Blan- Mrs. K. W. Bunt,
hull were lashed In their places and that ohard was secretary and treasurer of the Falmouth, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Mclntire
(Morning )

PORTLAND,

record last night, and
instead of two seizures made three. They
got a little beer and some other stuff at
corner of
Centre In a
617 Fore street,

and

Awarded

Public

October

was heard to say on more than
ocoasion. He was unremitting in
his
attention in spite of opposition on
the part of her parents, She liked him
in a
frlencly way, but rejected his protestations of affection and discouraged

again open up We do not Intend to conduct any rum business in or about the

jl lit*

^ontraci*

one

On investigation, however,
thirst shop
“We have
this was found to be untrue.
closed tight,” said one of the bar tenders
of the hotel last evening,’* and shall not

Cbenery broke

1

Wilson

A crew of workmen were busily I
good,
engaged all of the afternoon In removing j
the pictures characteristic of jag emporl- [
It was
urns and taking away the glasses.
reported soon alter the word of the
closing of the bar had been spread, that
It was

a

11 —Jos, Wilson ol
A meeting of the oommlttee on publlo
aged 21, employed in the 1 mllaings waB held last evening and the
Eastern Manufacturing ] dans for the
construction of the new
at about alms house were alsoussed and adopted,
company there, this forenoon
Annie Woods of Mill
10 40 o'olook shot
.t has been deolded to build the
pest
in the r9ar o£ the almshouse on
Lane, South Brewer, aged 1(5, and then louse
This tragedy was
committed
suicide.
ihe Peering
The contract for
farm.
the result of an unrequited passion man- mllding the house has been awarded to
ifested by the suicide toward the girl.
ieorge K Tuttle, while the contract for
She is seriously wounded in the hips leatlng and plumbing has been awarded
and abdomen, but will recover. He died ;o F. E. Wheeler,
Mr, Tuttle bid $4,305 on the carpentry
instantly after a shot from his own revolver.
md after
changing some of the plans
Wilson had been keeping company with ;he committee awarded him $3,075 and
the girl who, is a young woman of thothe contract, F, E. Wheeler’s bid on the
roughly good reputation.the daughter of plumbing was $544, and he took the conCharles
Woods
of South Brewer, Mr. sraot
at $529, On the heating his bid
Woods objected to Wilson, who was then was $175, but some better material was
boarding in his house,* and the man left ordered and the prioe was made $250.
there,and went to live in the mill board- The total amount available for the pest
ing house, where he was registered at the bouse was $4,834, and the cost will be
time of the tragic incident.
K754.
"I will hav8 the girl dead or alive,"

Bangor,

possible since that time. For some reason
the firm of Ingalls Brothers were not getting rid of their goods fa6fc enough to suit
were given a
the authorities, and they
warning that they must be rid or every
bit cf their liquors before this morning,
Accordingly they managed to do so and
the other bottling hou3e, the ltienzi com-'
The question
pany, has followed suit.
the
asked on
which was universally

“Why

Slioot*

and Kill* Iltinaclf.

South Brewer,
ot the
mill

been doing business.
whloh they have
Murdock and Freeman closed out their
goods on Saturday and the other firms
have been getting rid of them as fast as

6treet when

Mail

Girl

It was stated yesteruay that the bottling firm of Ingalls' Brothers last night
shipped to Boston or otherwise disposed
of the last of the stock of
goods with

was

Brewer

ATTACK ARRANGED.

NEW PEST HOUSE.

CRAZED BY LOYE.

OTHERS.

ABE

j

TAX BILLS FOR 1900
have been committed to me by the assessors to
collect. On all said taxes that are paid on or
before October 31.1900, NO INTEREST will
be CHARGED and all said taxes not so paid
will be ADDED at the rate of six
per cent., commencing September t, 1909.

INTEREST

The ordinance of the City of Portland, allowing a discount of one per cent was repealed in
1899, consequently no discount will De allowed.

Any person not receiving their tax bill before
20, 1900, can procure a copy on application to this office. Office hours 9 a. m. to 1
p. in.; 2.30 to 4 p. m. Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 12
m. only.
GEO. H. LIBBY,
City Treasurer and Collector.
Treasurer
and
Collector’s
Office, Portland,
City
September 7, 1900.
sept7dtoct3l

September

WAITE,

E. S.

JBWEIjBII,
547 CONGRESS STREET.
oct8M,W,F,

For Women.

CONSUMPTION

begins

and leaves off in thous-

ands of

pect it.
than
a

REMOVAL

people, who

never sus-

It isn’t much

pimple—indeed
pimple—lung pimple.
a

more

it is

a

Health, all round it, stops

it—just as
stopped.
How to

a

skin

pimple gets

get that health all

round it: take Scott’s emulsion
of cod-liver oil and be careful.
We’ll send yon a little to try if you like.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 l’earl street, New York.

Of

Paul

Caster,

S.

R.

S.t

Specialist in ail chronic diseases, from 622 Congress St-, to the Mt. Hope Health Bazaar, No.
66 Bedford St., between Forest Avenue and
Grove St., where he is more fully prepared to

treat all chronic diseases of whatsoever nature
with all the modern and improved methods
known to medical jurisprudence, having more
commodious office room and operating room,
and will be open day and night to all who desire consultation. Grove St. and Forest Ave.,
cars pass the street.
Remember the number36 Bedford St., Portland.
Telephone connecoctldtf
tion.

Dissolution of Partnership.
We, the undersigned, formerly doing buslless at Steep
Falls, Standisli, Maine, under
irm name aud style of Marean Brothers, would
tnat
said partnership has bean disnotice
jive
All bills aeaiust
solved by mutual consent.
be presented promptly to Fred
should
firm
laid
Marean, who will continue to do business at
he same stand and all nersons owing said firm
lie requested to make prompt payment of said
mins to him.
Dated at Steep Falls, Maine, October 6th, A.
D. 1S00.
FRED MAREAN,
ALBERT O. MAREAN,

OCt8dlW

Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly ami
safely do the work. Have never had asingle
failure. The longest and most obstinate eases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence and the’ most complete satisfaction
guaranteedin every instance. I relievehundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass,,

iBook,

Joti

and Carl Printer,

K0.37PLUM STREET.

--

PRESS.

THT!

12,

FRIDAY, OCTOBER

1900.

TElUISi

precisely

DAILY PRESS—

the

same

position

as

Congress

McCall of Massachusetts and Congressman Littlefield of this State, Believing as he does he cannot approve the
Porto Rico bill which levied a
duty on
imports from this country into tbat island. There are unquestionably a great
man

By the year, $6 In advance

or

$7 at the end of

the year.
By the month. 60 cents.

PRESS Is delivered at these rates
morning to subscribers in all parts of
Portland, and in Westbrook and South PortThe DAILY

every
land.

MAINE STATE PRESS (WeeklylBy the year, $1 in aavanee, or $1.25 at the
end of the year.
For six momhs, 60
2b cents

cents; for three months.

papers are not delivered
of
promptly are requested to notify the -office
the DAILY PRESS, No. a7 Exchange street
Portland Me.
Subscribers whose

Patrons of the PRESS who

are

leaving town

temporarily may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by
notifying the office

Presidential Election, Tues., Nov. 6.
NOMINATIONS.

REPUBLICAN

For

President,

William

McKinley
Of Ohio.

—

For Vice

President,

Roosevelt

Theodore

Of Kcw York.

FOR

that Congress has absolute
legislative
power over the territories, ani be does
believe that the clause of the constitution
in relation to imports applies to
Porto
Rico. On
these questions he occupies

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

Large—Joseph O. Smith of Skowhegau;
George P. Wescotv of Portland.
First List.- Charles F. Libby of Portland.
Second DM.— .lames W. Wakefield of Bath.
Tklrd Dist.—Fred Atwood, Winterport.
Fourth Dist.—Almou H. Fogg, Houlton.
At

Tne Belfast

Journal, noting the alpanic among the rumsellers of
Portland and Augusta, remarks
that
“Mr. Manley's letter is bearing fruit,”
If Mr. Manley's letters are so potent it Is
a great pity that he aid not
write some
about twenty-five years ago. Then we
should have been spared twenty-five years
leged

of lax enlorcement

or no

enforcement,

It is not at all likely that the Chinese
government will behead any of the
prominent men guilty of fomenting the
uprising until it ceases to be dominated
by the Empress Dowager. It may, to
smooth down the
powers,
promise to
behead some of the ringleaders, and may
actually behead some persons, but In

probability they will be obscure perIf the powers want to be sure that
sons.
the ringleaders have been punished they
must stand by and Fee it done.
Statements from the Chinese that it has been
done will be of no value.
all

Governor General Wood denies that h8
said Cuba was a bad country. His
opinion Is quite the opposite, He believes
is a splendid
that Cuba
country for
Americans and affords a good opening for
people cf the United States who have a
little capital, Americans are not, however, likely to embark very extensively
in enterprises on the island until they are
sure that they will enjoy the protection
of a just and stable government. It is
upon this that the future
prosperity of
the island depends more than upon anything else.
ever

Bryan's hopes of
carrying Michigan
from the faot that that state contains a considerable population of Hol-

spring

landers, wto of course deeply sympathize
with the Boers and are said to be disappointed because the administration did
not interfere in behalf of the South African republics
It is very likely that Mr,
Bryan’s confidence that they will vote
for him will be justified. Yet bad Mr.

Bryan been President he could have given
the Boers no more assistance than Mr.
McKinley did. But h9 is in a position
now where he can give the
impression,
without any aanger of having to live up
to it, that ne could and
would, and he is
making the most of it with the Holland-

great many laborers In

the

work
in the
Mr. Pattison

certainly

paints

gloomy picture,

and

island for
sugar fields.

Hawaiian

the condition of the
than desperate.

if It Is

a

very

faithful one
people Is little less
a

The opponents of the Australian ballot law can no longer raise their favorite
that
It
disfranchises thousands
cry
of voters,
Of course It never could be
said properly that It disfranchised anybody, for defeotlve ballots were the result
of the voter’s carelessness or neglect to
acquaint himself with the requirements
of the law,
But now the charge cannot
be made in any sense, for the returns of
the recent election show that the number of spoiled ballots was Inconsiderable.
Undoubtedly the large number of erelections was in
due
to
confusion
part
resulting
from the change of the law by the legislature. As first enacted the law required
the voter to mark a cross opposite the
name
of every candidate he intended
to vote for.
Before the voter got thofamiliar with this method the
roughly
law was radically changed both as to the
rors

made

In

former

Three different times within

a

year, the

undersigned has urged upon the members
of the city government the importance of
fire protection in the school buildings of
this city, and one yaar ago this
month,
in the editorial column of
the PRESS,
you stated as follows: “The
proposal
made by Councilman Dyar In the city
council, is one that should receive more
than passing notice at the hands of the
city fathers. It is one to protact the

quiet politically

here
in Maine that it is difficult to realize the
extent of the excitement and activity in
the middle West and New York. It appears to be the fact, however, that In both
those sections there never was a
more
animated contest. There has been too,
apparently, a great deal of bitterness injected into it. Threats of lockouts and

boycotts are being made by over-zealous
partisans on both sides, Personal encounters and disturbances at
meetings
occasionally occur, though In this line of
business the English elections beat ours
out of
But as soon as the
sight,
votes are counted and the result of the
poll is definitely known it will be accept-

loyally by all parties, and the present
turmoil and exoitement and bitterness
will quickly disappear.
It Is one of the
great virtues of the American people
that they quickly reconcile themselves

ed

to

results, when they have been fairly

attained.

THE

TO

SCHOOL,
for Callers

Office hours 10 to

m.

Sept. 17th.

will
30

Director.
septlldtf

GEORGE A. LIBBY

Tonight and Natnrdajr Evenings and
Saturday Matinee, Oct. 12 and 13,

Piano and

Singing.

WILL

F.

—

)

Exchange St.
S200.000
175,000
1,800,000

MISS

WHOLESALE AND KBS'AIL,.
T\

have a

e now

good stock of Lehigh

Coals, such as Hazleton, Honey Brook,
Special Hard Beading, etc. A full line
of free

burning coals,

English

and

hontas and

American

Georges

MOODY’S

—SELECT

SCHOOL

Shorthand

&

summer

Franklin,
Cannels, Poca-

Creek Cumberland.
advan-

price.

Telephone

Bancroft,

Frederick Roblr,
David W. Snow,

OF—

jlvi3dtf

Typewriting

Will open in tills City September 4tli.
Pupils
receive individual instruction in Shorthand,
Typewriting and all branches of office work,
and will be aided in securing employment.

Miss Elinor S. Moody,

NO,

Business Department—Miss Moody does
any and every kind of stenographic and clerical work.
augi2deod2m

DR.

10O.

Offices—76C03IMERCIAL ST.

Unary and Composition.

Studio:— 55 Y. IU. C. A.

BUILDING,

0Ct2

d2w

HENRY
—

52,

Y. M. C. A.

OPEN

BUTTERFLY,
DIRECT PROM ITS TRIUMPH IN

E5A1IM,

Piano and

Organ.

Tile Zllpha Ladies’ Orchestra of Portland will play in the Casino evenings from 6 to
7.30. Electric Fount*in will play at 7.30.
First Class game and shore dinner* at the
Casino. Arrangements can bo made for private ;
Inquire at j
parlies for dancing, whist, &c.
For Hand and Yarmouth railroad office, 440
Congress street. Telephone 31-3.
oct‘2dtf,

French

Language.

Prof. EMILE JAMIN.
Formerly principal of the Berlitz Schools

Administratrix's

Notice.

THE subscriber hereby gives notice that she
A
lias been duly appointed Administratrix of

the Professor’s residence,
Send for circular.

189

PAHK st.
octlldlw*

PORTLAND,

1 r.

MAINE.

Salesroom 46
man

on

DEPOSITS.

|

ST.

|

Good

j

“

to

the

1926.

Covering

the entire street raihvav and eieclight system of Milwaukee, Wis.

5

—

few hours with harmless remedies.
Long Distance Telephone.
OCtl ’-dim

TO WHOM IT

MAY^ CONCERN.

hereby given that Portland Bridge
will be closed abot t three weeks for
repairs
commencing Oct. loth, moo
N. H. Si AVEY.
) Cum.T
GARDINER WALKER, ( Co.
CHAS. * WIGGIA,
) Coins.
v
Oct. 9, itui.
Portland,
oc.io tf
is

§

than

—FOB SALE BY—

lt>I

'I

KOHLISMC’S

The time

£
A

Fla^g,

Printing is
insight into

IOf

preservative

printing

us

mechanical—we

Opening.

the

of ali arts.*

is not

it as an
treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us?

MARSHALL ft. GQD1NG, Cashier.

Fail

art

With

treat

art should be

|

|i

THE THURSTON PRINT
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

’PHONE 30

PORTLAND, MAINS

^

having come for Tali
Garments, 1 beg to 5

«nd Winter

?

WM. M. MARKS,

£

^
P
The stock contains all the novel- P
P ties in Kerseys, Meltons and soft P
P finish Overcoatings. Worsted and P
5 Cheviot Suitings and Trouserings P

Electric Uy.

Charles F.

CONTRACTORS.^

the artistic

ft. SMALL. Pmsitfotf

P inspection.

Light Co.

mori

ALLS*

*

oclO-dtd

from those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through
this Uauk

P call attention to
stock
of
my
(I Woolens which is now ready for

earning its interest

Street.
vr.

Proposals will be received until three o'dorlt
ni. Wednesday. October 17th. WOO, for ihe
-ruction of a Manual Training nodding (or tne
Lht.y of Portland, to be located on the rorneruf
I'amo and Cumberland streets m said city.
Rians and specifications may be seen at the
office of Frederick A. Tompson, Architect, Y.
M. C. A. Building.
Proposals1 must be marked "Proposal for
Manual Training Building,’’and addressed (•
Frank W. Robinson. Mayor, Rorilaud, Maine,

as

0

is

C.

o.

Correspondence solicited from IndiBanks
viduals,
and
Corporations,
others desiring to open accounts as well

Jp

over.

xr-haajfe

IThe Knack

H. M. Paysoi & Co.

tric

CO.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN- i-"7^"
TERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

i STEPHIN

COLD B's DUE

i

NOTICE TO

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

%

and

BAILEY &

r. o. BAIL.UK.

CAPITAL AM) 8VKPI.US

TIME

O.

sAbEi.

ifletioBeersasdCsmaissisnSereliaiii'

1824.

Incorporated

in the newest

>

W.H.

K0HLI5VC,
Kaxler

octleodimo

Book, Card
AND—

P

designs.

Population Supplied, 285,000.

Notice

AUCTION

.OF.

*iet>7dti

Company

the estate of

PATRICK J. MORAN, late cf Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
ptiven bonds as the law directs. All persons
Having demands against the estate of said deseased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are reattested to make payment, immediately.
WINN1FRED G. MORAN.
Portland, Oct. 2, taoo.
oct6dlaw3wF*

Wednesday Erenln;, Oct 17,

..

CaseoNatianalBank!

ICvans,

Bank Stock.

in

Washington and Brooklyn.
Conversational
method, easy and attractive. C.ass au l residence lessons, d:iy and evening.
Lecture-,
Headings, etc., will be given every mouth av

Bailey Saniturf ibiii,
G5 Slate Si., City, for C. J.
BAILEY,
who will fix you up as good as now in a

of the

ANNUAL TESTIMQN AL CONCERT
W. J. Ryan,

’or Hie Benefit of

__

Municipal Bonds,

Milwaukee

HALL

A.

( ombiDation, aiv the Tremout-Svendson
** 3ted
by Mrs. F. L. Mart n, the celebrated
so'.oi-it.
iprano
The Svrudsou trio—Miu Carolvn Belcher
Olinist; Miss Charlotte A. White, Cellist; Miss
u ouise limelie Waitt, pianist,
i he Tremont Male Quartette—George R. C.
F eane. first tenor; Charles VV, Swain -, second
--—-ts nor; Robe.t C. Whitten, baritone; Frederick
S‘ Martin basso.
FINANCIAL.
rids Anuual Concert of Mr. P.yan’s has beC< me a feature of tlie musical hisiorv oi Rorv
la nd.
This year he lias secured one ot ihe
st rougest mus’cal combinations cast of
New
and the people ot Rorilaud should preork.
== tub =====
p are 10 patronize the entertainment freely.
Admission, including reserved s^at, 5o cents,
'ickets can be obtained at Cressey, Jones i
-■'den's
octli-iw

Clinton L. Baxter,
Harry Butler.

exchance

LONDQN.

Prices—$1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c. Seats now on sale.
NEXT ATTRACTION—Oct. 15-10, Thomas Q. Seabrook in The Pounders.

Building.
1, 1900

DON’T HAVE THE HORRORS

as

AMTHONTY,

Freceeded by Belasco’s Dramitlzation of

INVESTMENTS

Beginner? given a thorough foundation on
the rudiments of music, and the patronage of
advanced players solicited.
Especial attention
given to Technic. Phrasing. Sight Leading
Memorizing, Sol > and Accompaniment Work.
Addrem 385 Congress St.
In studio between 9-12 a m. and 2-6 p. m.
septl9deodim

Send

EVilMS,

OCT.

JARfl&S A.

15-16,

Farcial Comedy,

UNT.A.TXCSrlT'r'Sr

Interest i'aid

iwice

RANDALL &

3E3.

in th9 New

dtf

Teacher of

Managers,

BSJi-.-A.SOO

—

Piano, Organ and Theory,

Lessees aud

Matinee at 2.15.

tlie Favorite Comedian,

CHiLS.

Railroad Bonds,

HUMPHREY,

TEACHER OF

fuu

Matinee

Prices 15 and 25c.

8.00.-*

Introduces

Water Works Bonds,

Portland. Maine.

at

DAVID

-TEACHER OF....

Piano, Musical

lou.introduce.}

makers.
Prices—Evening 15,25, 35 and 50c.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, OCTOBER
MATINEE TUESDAY.

TRUE,

TO EXCHANGE ST.

in

Eveniugs

WE OFFER

LATHAM

A ten thouianrt dollar prodnc
t.lio nLt>iVJ>iOL.Ds and a host of outer

^

FOR

—

Farce Comedy, Pantomimic and
Dramatic Features.

Embracing

JEFFERSON THEATRE,

Proprietor,

80 EXCHANGE ST.

THE KiTZENJAMMtR KIDS,

Band and Orchestra. Watch for Parade
at noon.
Prices—15c, 25e, 35e and 50c.

also

Enter up your orders and take

tage of

Total

Musical Comedy

Sensatu n,

Underwood Spring..

LIBBY,

Wednesday.

Extraordinary

Big

Fennoasy’S"

Y. M. C.

—AM)....

Alnuuger,

and
Wednesday.
15 16 17,

The most elaborate and diversified en atBlondell aim
tainment of the centur

Solo

application.

INQUIRE OF

unit

Tuesday

Engagement

23-AKT1STS-23

N

Eessoc

<;ct

Everything New and Up to Date.

Portland Trust Co„

WORLD,

octl2dtf

Matinee 1 uesday and

SAN FRANCISCO
MINSTRELS.

and Middle Sts,

sep3dtf

....of....

m,

$7,000.00.

!

Monday,

THE FAMOUS

Descriptive circular of these
and other choice issjues mailed
oil

COST

Fool 5c per cue.

THEATRE

PORTLAND

Oakland, Me.,

Teaolier

Like it in America.

Nothing

Milliards <*Oc an hour.

Water Co.
5s, 1908-18.
Water
Co.
4s, 1929.
MRS. ABNER W. LOWELL Newport
lias removed to 72 Ashmont St., Woodfords
&
Aroostook
Main
Line
Bangor
[Grove St carj, and Is now ready to receive
private pupils. Classes In light gymnastics for
5s, 1943.
ladles and children, to open Nov. l. In Port and
and Deeiing, now forming.
For particulars
Bo Piscataquis Biv.
5s, 1943
call or address 72 Ashmont St, Telephone
1003-13.
OCt2dtf
Bo Van Buren Ext.
5s, 1943

Elocution & Physical Culture.

at3p,

Fine imported
witli the finest l£oyal Willon Carpel*.
The finest Upholstered Furniture
Fortierer* ami Lace Curtain*.
money can buy.

vestments:

LESSONS, $6.00.
FRANK L. RANKIN,

afternoon

Carpeted

St.,

City of Portland 6s, due 1907.
3 l-2s.
City of South Portland
Portland Water Co.
4s, 1927.
Machias Water Co.
5s, 1916.

Monday

THE MOST COSTLY FURNISHED BILLIARD PARLOR (of ifs s’ze) IN THE

PORTLAND, IV!E.

Exchange

'ST.i&.rFT’EEFL,

exhibition of Billiards
and at 8 p. m.

will give a fine

and

England,

of New

Player

Billiard

A/E FI. A/EOiSLESSS
ex-champion,

Attention is called to the following list of New England in

22nd at 10 o’clock a. m.

begin Sept.

octl

Superior Quality.

Champion

IVfercanllls HPmst Ho.,
Comer

INSPECTION.

TVCFt. FRED

swanIbarrett,

and 3 to 5

The Kinder Class

Boom

(Boston Herald.)

The trend of the conservative voters
counry, which we noted last week
setting strongly toward the support of
has
been
since that
time
MoKlnley,
political and economic views as destrucsteadily on the increase, until it is now
tive to the Interests of the country. It
on
taking
something like the proportions
of a tidal wave.
has been frequently reported that Mr.
If it were a part of the
have it apnear
Harrison was not in sympathy with Re- policy of Mr. Hanna to
and gain in volume just at this time as
publican policies, He admits that as it has, the
campaign could not have been
the
administration's
regards
at- better managed. The gold Democrats
went in
titude, or the attitude of the
last who were going back to Bryan
a body months ago, and
their tale has
Congress toward the newly acquired become
an old story.
As election day
territory he is not. He dots not believe approaches, the
others
are
declaring

12 a.

Oct.

TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC FO;i

_

auglScltf

OPENING,
i£>ih,

Monday,

ra.

Lessons resumed

STUDIO

McKINLEY.

X 2tll.

Sept,
p.

Enroll-

GRAND

Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Ky. First Mortgage 4’s due 1946.
Denver City Tramway Co. First Mortgage 5 s
due 1919.
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. Collateral
Trust 5’s due 1926.
Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage 5’s
due 1932.
Particulars upon application s correspondence solicited.

Building,
and

Pupils,

ment of

Grand Kapids By. Co. First Mortgage 5’s

Gentlemen.

Ladies and

For

due

1916.

ISO Middle

Baxter
Opens

Mortgage

5’s due 1920.

Deposits,
You are right, Mr.
Editor, and only
Pupils prepared for professional work
yesterday the parochial school on Cray
street of this city was saved from a seri- in Orchestra and Military Band.
Specialties:—High Grade Bonds for
ous lire
by a chemical extinguisher.
537 Congress Sc.,
Room 37.
Investment. Interest Paid on Deposits.
The public buildings’ committee have
sep25dtf
deemed it wise and prudent to plaoe
chemical extinguishers in our city hall
MISS NELLIE BEARDSWORTH
building with its Iron
stairways and
WM. G. DAVIS, Treat.
where principally adults are assembled
188 Dunforlli St.,
JAS. T. BAXTER, Vice Treat.
from time to time, but, os yet. they have
HARRY BUTLER, Treas.
JOSHUA C. LIBBY, Amt. Trcas.
not deemed it wise and prudent^toj place
Teacher of PIANO.
chemical
extinguishers In the school
TRUSTEES.
S. Murray.
Reference—Harvey
seplldtf
buildings of this city with their wooden
Win. G. Darla,
Franklin R. Barrett,
of
stairs
where
little
Jas.
T.
children
are
flights
Baxter,
Sidney W. Tliaxter.
Wm.
W.
CIirh. P. Libby,
the
Broivn,
congregated, some of them
upon
Walter G. Davis,
A. H. Walker,
third floor of these buildings,
Chas. O.
Geo. F.

Michigan corporations.
DRIFT

CLAVIER

Ike Virgil

^^VIOLIN and CORNET.

(Boston Advertiser.)

THE

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.—Monand Thursday evenings, commencing
October 8th. Terms for twelve lessons:
Gentlemen $5 00; Ladles $3 00
MISSES and MASTERS, YOUNG LADIES and GENTLEMEN.—Thursdays,
from 4.30 to 6 00 p in., commencing October 11. No pupils admitted to this class
under 14 years of age,
MASTERS and MISSES.—Saturdays,
commencing October 13th, beginners,
from 2 30 to 4.00 p. m. Advanced pupils,
from 4.30 to 3 00 p. m.
TUITION—One
twenty-four
pupil,
lessons, $8.00, twelve lessons, $5 00. Two
pupils from the same family, $15.00,
twelve lessons, $0.00. Three pupils from
the same family,
$22.00, twelve lessons,
$13 000.
sep23to ootl3

Prop.

L. D. MATHIS,

Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2’s due 1902 to 1900.

Mr. Frank Burnham,

ing

AMUSEMENTS.

t

to sale:—

City of Cincinnati (Ohio) 5’s due 1910-1930.
City of Lrbana (Ohio) 4 1-2's due 1906.
Lucas County (Ohio) 4 l-2's due 1904.
Foitlaua Water Co. 4 s due 1927.
Wa’ertcwn (Mass.) Water Supply Co. First
Mortgage 5’S due 1905.
Framingham (Mass.) Water Co. First Mortgage 4 1-2’s due 1*25.
Portland & Cape Elizabeth Ky. First Mortgage
5’s )(assumed by Portland K. B. Co.) due 1915.
Medfield & Medway (Mass.) St. By. First

89

CORPORA-

Gov. Fingree of Michigan may be deno nnced in other seotons of the Union as
a demagogue, but it is plain enough that
in Michigan he is a present potentiality
in politics.
He is something more than
a potato patch politician
Aoparenfciy he
is a past master in the art of popular appeal, and he seems to have public sentiment very strongly with him
in his
efforts to amend tne Michigan constitution so as to permit of taxing
corporations more heavily than is possible under
the present laws of Michigan
If Pm.
gree were merely a rabid demagogue, he
could not so long control or be
supported
by public opinion in such a state as
Michigan. The chances are that the corporations of that state are largely responsible for whatever
befalls them.
The
average American Is not in favor of highhanded methods or of the persecution of
any corporation which treats the public
fairly and it is safe to say that if Pingree is supported bv public opinion in
Michigan, that public opinion must be
tne result of the
policies pursued by

St.

day

—

TIONS.

"

Ex-President Harrison makes known
his position on the presidential question
clearly. He is as much opposed to the
eleotlon of Mr. Bryan as four years ago,
because
he regards
that gentleman’s

AND

Congress

519

subject

Washington County (Maine) 4's due 1923-1928.
City of Portland 4’s due 1002-1912.
City of South Portland 4’s due 1903.
Town of Cape Elizabeth 4’s due 1901 to 1904.
C ity of Augusta 4’s due 1919.
City of Belfast 4’s due 1928.

houses of this city with ohemloal
WITH
lire extinguisher s. While of little moment in the matter of the amount of CRESSEY,
JONES
& ALLEN,
money that will be required, the time
Maine.
Portland,
may come when it will amount to more
tban the expenditure of even an exceed- Residence, No. 13 Bryant St.,
Woodfords, Maine,
ingly large sum of money. If a lire and
87 and
sep2leodlm»
a panic should
be saved in one of our
school buildings once in a generation,
the cost incurred would be as nothing
while the added confidence of the parents
Capital Stock,
in the safety of their children when
at
Surplus and Profits,
school, is a matter well worth consider-

and
way of voting
splitting a ticket.
For
some years the voter mixed
up
the two methods, and a great many of
the errors
were due to that.
Another
Let us hope that the honorable members
source
of
error was the placing of a
of the aldermanio board of this city will
sticker over a name instead of crossing act promptly In this matter of "better
out the name and placing the sticker in protection against tire, and tne probable
of life which would ensue'in
such
the spaoe below. That way of splitting loss
case before our city has a suit
upon Its
a
ticket was a natural
May, butitrwas hands for culpable negligence.
not In strict accord mce with the law.
Respectfully yours,
HERBERT S. DYER.
The voter has now learned the correct
method. Hereafter if the law is let alone,
Deafness Cannot Be Cared
the errors
will grow fewer and fewer,
until in course of time there will not be by local applications, as they cannot reach the
disased portion of the ear.
There Is only one
enough of them to cause remark. One way to cure deafness, and that is by constitutnlng ought to be done, however. The tional remedies. Deafness ii caused by ar. inflamed condition of the mucous lining of she
spaces underneath the candidates' names Eustachian Tube.
When this tube is inflamed
havo a rumbling sound or imperfect hearyou
be
to
male
wider
so
it
will
be
less
ought
and when it is entirely closed, Deafness is
ing.
difficult for the voter to write in or fill the
result, and unless the inflammation cau be
in a name.
This does not necessitate taken out and tills tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever:
All that Is necessary is nine cases out often -are caused
any legislation.
by Catarrh,
that the officials
who plan the ballot which is nothing but an inflamed condition of
mucous surface.
shall comply fairly with the spirit of the
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
law.
This, it seems to ns, they are not case of Deafness (caused bv catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for
now doing.
circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO„ Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists. Toe.
Hall’s Family Fills are the best
EL) JiltEN I COMMENT.

PINGREE
so

DANCING AND DEPORTMENT,

school

ers.

Everything is

We offer,

....OF....

CLASSES:

*

AMUSEMENTS.

Wilson’s Academy BONDS. COLONIAL BILLIARD PARLORS;
BAXTER BLOCK, Congress St.

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

It is said that Sir John Murray of the
same
many Republicans who hold the
Challenger, who recently left England
views on these questions
as ex-PjjpsIfor the purpose of visiting Christmas Isdent Harrison, but like him they have no
land, intends before returning to go to
idea of voting for Bryan. A mistake, if
Java in order to join Professor Haeckel
it be a mistake, in regard to Porto Rico,
in his explorations in
the volcanic dehad better not be remedied at all than posits on that island undertaken with a
remedied at the risk of throwing
our view to bringing to light further remains
of the missing link between man and the
currency into confusion and weakening
apes, the existence of whioh was first
tne authority and standing of the courts. discovered In Java six
years ago by Hr.
Eugene Dubois, a Dutch army surgeon.
Different, observers seem to find widely
Chief Constructor Philip Hichborn, U.
different conditions In Porto Rico, It
S. N., has been awarded a diploma and
was only a lew weeks ago tbat ex-Judge
gold medal for the Franklin life buoy,
Daly returned .from the island with glow- Hichborn turret and model of war vessels
ing reports of the riohness of the country, exhibited at the Paris Exposition of 1900.
and though he admitted the people were
John Ernest McCann has been making
poor, he represented them as contented. a study of Rufus Choate’s sentences and
But now comes
ex-Gov. Pattlson
of of his wonderful vocabulary.
He finds
Pennsylvania, who has
spent
many one sentence containing 710 words and
another
months on the Island, and travelled all
containing 1219 words. The
marvel is that these sentences, like the
through'the interior on horseback, with a “seven
by nine” sentences of DeQulcey’s
terrible
tale of woe. The people are are “clear as a brook and brilliant as a
Rufus Choate stands second only
starving, agriculture is practically at a star
standstill, and help must be afforded or’ to Shakespeare in wealth of vocabulary.
Shakespeare uses 15,000 unrepeat9d words
the inhabitants will die out. The de- and
Rufus Choate 11,683. The expressstruction
of the market of the agri- ion often applied to Dante—“Gifted with
culturists
for
coffee
their
and word so apt to fit thy thought”'—applies
also to R ufus Choate.
tobacco
which
the severfollowed
The meeting this year of the National
ance from Spain, the destructive floods,
of Sciences at Brown University
and
the
change from
Spanish to academy
American currency he regards as the is in honor of the Providence members;
Packard, M. D., Ph.
principal causes of the present distress. Alpheus Spring
D-, professor of zoology and geology at
The extension of the time of foreclosure Brown and Carl
Barus, Ph.. 1), Hazard
of mortgages
on the
The sesfarms, ordered professor of physics at Brown
American
by j[the
governor
fgen- sions will te held on November 13, 14 and
15.
eraj, ne tninas was a contriDUtory cause,
The only royal lady In Europe to hold
since it prevented the farmers from borrowing any more money. He says the the degree of M. D. is the consort of the
farmers are doing
practioally nothing, King of Portugal. She was the Princess
and was born at
and all industry is at a standstill. Tne Amelie of Orleans,
Orleans House Twickenham. Her edubest form of relief Is for our government
cation was begun in the
beautiful Midto begin on a large scale the construction
dlesex village, but in later years scientific
of roads on the Island, and employ the pursuits occupied her mind, and before
natives in this work, Schools and hospi- her marriage she had obtained the medical degree.
tals are sadly needed. But before the
island can recover some compromise must PROTECTION FOR SCHOOL HOUSbe arranged by which the Indebtedness of
ES.
the farmers can be scaled down. GovTo the Editor of the Pres*:
ernor Pattlson says many of the inhabi-

The story which Mr. Pearson told at
Gardintr about frightening off a belligerent rumseller by
pointing a spectacle
case at
him was meant to illustrate, we
suppose, the cowardice of the average
saloon keeper. We have a suspicion that it
tants are emigrating to Santo Domingo,
also Illustrates the
Ingenuity or some while Hawaiian
agents are picking up a

people's imaginations.

themselves, and there Is nothing left to
affect the weight and the importance of
their numbers. But the oause of this,
we think, Is deeper than
any
political
management. It is the spontaneous outcome of reasoning and reflection.
Home
of us reached this position much earler,
but It was sure to come to the rest before
election day. It is coming now with
a
rush.

FINANCIAL,

EDUCATIONAL.

9

Kuiliiin^.

I JOB
P
P

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’
!>7

ST., PoiUmnf, Me.

I

M

KXCHANUS,

Ibxcliange

SI.,

Forils*'1

FINE JOB PRINTING ft SPECIALTY.
I

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

AH orders by mall
attended to.

or

telephone

promptlf

»ept22oeat!

FURS REPAIRED.

Proposals will be received u ifil three o'clock
p. m. ,\ ednesday, October
ttuj, 10 >0. for the removal of he wooden
building Known as the
Laseo
(

mdk^ oillriu,'dr'a'i’kkms' of ^

sue IS i.repartMUo
street htircu, local-d cm u,-corner
of
Cumberland and Ca-io streets in said city.
Fur Garments,
n.formation in regard to the work
be
obtained at the office of l-"re erlck A may
Capes and
Tomp1
son. Architect. Y. M. C. A,
Build,UR.
lu all the vp-'o date
Proposals inusi be inai lied “Proposal for the !
f “ °°*
Bemo\al of th- Casco street Church,” and addres-.ed to Fraun W. Uohiusou.
Mayor, Port‘4-i
Aider
land, Maine.

!

|

1

abteSU.*1'

Seal Skin

Coats,

Collarettes,
styles.

Goo<1

Finvui.

worit

St., Cor.

ot

ail(1

rJasom

Portland.
dim

EVERY
Sometimes

monthly

WOMAN

needs

ft

regtilating modicu*
DR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL PILLS,

Are prompt, sure end certain In result. Tho JP»*
ine (Iir. l’eal'B) newrdii’isppoint. SentitfjywMN
:t.00. LVftl Medicine Co., Cleveland, 0.

C. H, GUi’PY & CO., l’ortlaud, Me.,

A«eu»

nesday, was next given by Rev. J. M.At- held at the soldiers home, the establish-'
wood of Portland, who 6poke very
In- ment of iresh air fund, and the supplyterestingly on the Interest and enthusiasm ing of flowers for hospitals, the distribuof the national convention.
tion of literature of the denomination,
one
Mr, Atwood said there was
thing and the giving of free trolley rides to
to be regretted, and that was the meager children of the poor.
The question of
He
“Christian Citizenreports given by the southern press.
for
the future ship” was next considered. A paper on
said that the prcipeotB
growth of the denomination In the South th3 subject written by Kev. Mr. Canfield
were much brighter than ever before, and of Dover,
read by Kev. Miss Blanche
that the ereotlon of a church by the Y. P. Wright. The writer brought out the Idea
C. TJ. of the country at Atlanta, Georgia, that the union mBmbers
can work for
whlcn was dedicatei at the time of the law and enforcement.
The young people
national convention marked an epooh In can unite in asking for the
enforcement
the life and history of the denomination. of law against the
gambling saloon and
Mrs Olive M Kimball the state super- buoket shops, Sunday
excursions
and
intendent of junior work, was called to Sunday newspapers.
The writer sugthe front and In a few well chosen words gested that as good Universallsts
they
presented the silk banner purchased by should retrain from reading Sunday
the senior unions of the state to be pre- papers, and to strive for the better obsented to the junior union
making the servance of Sunday.
largest per cent of gain in membership
Kev. C. A. Knickerbocker of Auburn
Mrs, K’mball was the next speaker. Kev. Mr. Knickerduring the past year.
awarded the banner to the junior union bocker in his remarks said that the liquor

IMVERSAL1ST !. P. C. 11.
Convention at All

The

Souls' Church.

Suggestions for Advancement of
Society.

the

Rev. Mr. Knickerbocker
Discusses Prohibition.

Lewiston. Mrs. M. Cora Winshlp the
superintendent of the Lewiston union,
accepted the banner In a brief but appropriate speech of acceptance and assured
the convention that the Lewiston juniors
would appreciate the banner and strive to

problem cannot be solved in less than a
generation. “What can we practically do
as young people?”
asked the speaker.
“We can live righteous lives, strong
in
Christian thought and aotion.
We can't
make the world over In a minute,” said

retain It another year.
The committee on resolutions preeshted
the following resolution,
which were

Mr. Knickerbocker. “The same mistaken
idea has always been held in regard to reform movements,
The question is what
can we do now.
The young people of the

at

Mr. Harry S, Yose of Waterville
Chosen President.

convention

of

unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That we learn with

the

The second day’s
Unlverealist
Maine
Young Peoples
convened
yesterday
Union
Christian
morning at All Souls' Universaiist

disregard law,

and recognizing a movement has been made for a better enforcement of all law, therefore be
it resolved
that the Y. P. G. U. lend its support to
the efforts being made
to bring about a
nlgher standard of morals and tne better

ject
regular session of the convention opened
H, S.
at nine o’clock, acting President
Vose of Waterville, presiding. The opening prayer was offered by Kev W. W.
Hooper of Leering Center, the state mis-

enforcement of law.
Resolved, That we express our loyalty
to the church in general and pledge anew
our allegiance to the church and its upbuilding, particularly in this state.
Resolved, That the thanks of the convention are due the retiring president,
Mr. \V. H. Lowe, and his co-workers, for
their sacrifices and labors in our behalf
during the past two years.
Resolved, That the thanks of the eondue the
members of Ail
ventlon are
Souls’ church and parish for their generous entertainment and hospitality, to the
railroads for courtesies extended, and to
the press of Portland for full and comprehensive reports of the convention.

sionary of the denomination.
The first half hour of the session was
devoted to the Interests of a junior con
gress, conducted by Mrs. Olive M. Kimball of Turner Center, the stats superinth«
Mrs. Kimball explained
tendent.
work of the junior union,
saying that
nloi
practically It was a part of the
union so far as Its plan of work Is concerned.
onnlro

nn

of

the Illness of Miss Annie H. Stevens, a
worker in state and national work, and
that we extend to her
sympathy, and
hope for a speedy recovery.
there is a tenThat
whereas
Resolved,
dency among the youth of the state to

church of MorrlUs.
The session opened at 7.30 o'clock with
a “Quiet Hear”
service, led by Mrs.
Marion H. Leslie ot Waterville, the subThe
being “Choosing a Master.’’

T iinriofAn

sorrow

the

•I'hn

question of securing a good average attendance et the meetings. The method in
at Lewiston Is
use by the junior union
the star roll, containing the names of the
If present a star Is placed
young people.
Miss Georgia Brad'
opposite their name
ley of Portland of the Churoh of the MesThis
siah, spoke of the marking system
system Includes the giving of four marks
one each for attendance, reciting a verse
of scripture, committing vers9 of soriplure to memory, and for decorum.
Kev. E, H. Chaping answered
the
question as to whether or not the junior
union work interferes with the Sunday
The speaker advanced the Ides
school.
Miss i
that the union Is a great help.
Abble Trefethen of Portland spoke on th<
matter of cultivating a spirit of revereno<
The speaker sale
among the children.
that the spirit of reverence could best bt
Shown by the junior euperln tendent, and
by the general attitude and decorum ol
the senior members.
The business session of the convention
The committee or
was next resumed.
finance through Miss E, Louise Eernald,
reported having audited the books and reports of the secretary and treasurer and
found the same correct.
The committee
on reports
and recommendations
was
made by Rev J. M. Atwood. The report
included the following recommendations:
The renewal of the pledge of loyalty
to
the central union and promlsa of support
In Its work; the continuance of the several departments of work
of the
state
more time be allowed the
union; that
junior work on the programme of the
state convention;
that each union contribute one dollar during the year to be
divided between the
state and central
unions; that Christian Citizenship Sunday be observed each year when possible,
and that greater efforts be made to secure
better citizenship; that Mr.Fred S. Rand
be appointed as transportation agent to

cocciati orliAiretioH

inaf ha.

fore noon.
The
following officers and delegates
were in attendance at yesterday’s convention:
William H. Lowe,
President,
Lewiston; vice president, Harry S. Vose,
Waterville; secretary, Miss Abbie C. TrePortland; treasurer, Fred S.fethen,
Kand, Lewiston; executive committee,
Mary E. Beal, Bangor; Clara B. Varney,

Portland; Mary E. Briggs; superintendof junior work, Mrs, Olive M. Kimball; superintendent of association work,
Clara B, Varney;
superintendent post
office mission, Miss Jennie A. Sargent;
superintendent of two cent a week department, Miss Mary E,Beal; visiting clergymen, Rev. I. J. Mead, Boston, Mass.;
members of the state in attendance, Rev.
H. F. Moulton, Blddeford; Rev. Hr. H,
S. Whitman,
Brunswick; Rev. Hr.
Henry Blanchard, Rev. J. M. Atwood,
Rev. John Kimball, Turner
Portland;
Center; Rev. H. A, Markley, SkowheRev. E. H. Chapin, Rockland;
agn;
Rev. F.' T. Nelson,
East
Eddington;
Itev. W. W. Hooper, Beering Centre;
Rev. S. G. Davis, Morrllls; Rev. E. B.
Rev. Hannah J.
Barbour, Westbrook;
Powell, North Jay; Rev.Blanche Wright,
Livermore
Rev F. E. Barton,
Falls;
Bethel; Bev. F. F. Eddy, Oakland; Rev.
W. J. Taylor, Lewiston;
Rev. 0#A.
Rev. C. E.
Knickerbocker, Auburn;
Lund, Orono; Rev. C. A. Haydpn, Augusta; Rev. Harry E. Townsend, Woodfords. Delegates, Auburn, Bertha Woodbury, Olive Verrill; Augusta, Miss Marion Harlow;
Bangor, Miss Mary E Beal,
Dr. Charles S. Knight; B8lfa3t, Miss S.
E. Pierce;
Blddeford, Miss Mabel E.
Millie
Burnham,
Spofford; Deering
union, Miss Ida Leighton, Miss Helen
Forbes, Mls3 E, Louise Fernald, Miss
Gailie Winslow; Dexter, Abbie H. Hamilton, Mrs, B. A. Crockett, Mary H.
Hamilton, Mrs. M. J. Harris; East Eddington, Mrs. F. T, Nelson; Fairfield,
to the next na- Miss Anna Drew Miss Lina Holt; Liverarrange for rates, etc
tional convention; that appeals for aid more Falls, Mias Louise W. Sewall, Miss
be made to the executive committee in- Marion Curtis; Lewiston, Miss Ellen G,
stead of the convention; that the amount Ham, Miss Grace M, Whitehouse,
Miss
of tne per capita assessed be referred to Lulu S. Hopkins; alternates, Mrs. Cora
the executive committee; that the sum of Howard, Mrs.
Mary B, Sears, Miss
$100 be appropriated for state missionary Emma Randall, Mrs M. Cora Winship;
work, the money to be expended by the North Jay, James Kilgore, Jr., Carrie
direction of the executive committee; Cox,
Miss L. M.
Georgia
Woodman,
that the
publishing of the
quarterly Adams; Norway, Miss Della Noyes, Mrs.
paper, the Christian Union Worker, be Robinson; Oakland, Fannie Pike, Mrs.
Rev. F. F. Eddy;
continued, and that $35 be appropriated for Charles M, Chase,
this purpose; that the member? of the Orono,
Guy Small;
Pttsfield, Miss
unions do what they can to secure en- Blanche Withes, Mrs. L. W. Coons, Mrs.
dowment and pupils for Westbrook semi- W R. Hunnewell, Mrs. C. E. Vlokerv;
nary. The several recommendations were Portland, Churoh of the Messiah, Ethel
considered separately and adopted with- M. Wescott, Jennie A. Sargent, Florence
out muoh discussion.
McLean, Georgia A. Bradley;
Congress
The talk on the Y. P. C. U. Atlanta Square, Miss Mabelle Ayer, Miss Georgia
convention which was omitted on Wed- Libby, Mrs. T. F. Lamb. Miss Alice H.
Nelson Skowhegan, Miss Clara B. Varney, Rev, H. A. Markley; Turner Center, Emil Hewlns, Mrs. Emil
Hewlns,
Miss Alice Bradford, Mrs.Olive Kimball;
Walter
Waterville,
Mrs, J. M.
Vose,
Emery, Airs. M. H. Leslie,
Miss Mae
Weed; Westbrook, Mrs. Willis Duran,
ent

Airs. C. C. Bailey,
Airs. Witharn.

Dr. A. N.

Witharn,

unions can

The afternoon session of the convention

(ft COUGH SYRUPY
8
^8 makes children get well and V
M happy quickly. It is the re- p
of the ever-watchful, |a.
Jg liance
thoughtful mother. It stops #1
any sort of a cough, soothes
and heals the inflamed

ggf
jjgyjI
S&l?

I
9
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I

H
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Mrs. Julia Bartle, of Coverdale,
Pa., writes: One night after I had
been awake with my eight years
old boy, with the croup, I gave him
a dose of Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup,
Shortly afterward I gave him a
second dose. Thecroup was cured
almost instantly. I always keep a
within reach at night for my

bottle
Urti

raising

HH
H
i§J|
if

So

EjPB
H

Refuse Substitutes.

A. C. Meyer Sc Co., Baltimore,Md.
Dr. Bull’s Pills for Liver and Bowels.
Trial, 20for 6c. At dealers or bv mail.

The first half hour of the afternoon was
devoted to a senior congress, conducted
by Rev. H. A. Alarkley of Skowhegan.
The topic under consideration was
“Ways
and Means of Promoting Union Work.”
Rev. C. A. Hayden of Augusta spoke on
social work
and methods of

parts

n

opened at two o’clock with a song servloe
led by Miss Kate G. Knight of Woodfords.

ip

£hR
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a

great deal to

Is a new

and attractive designs
over
brought out. A flue example of the
designer’s ability and the silversmith s
skill. It is just out aud we have received our first invoice.
Ask to see
these

j
|

WEDDING
PRESENTS.

We have all the latest
in Sterling Silver
t and the best Plated Ware
made by Reed & Barton,
Rogers & Bros., and international silver platers.
We have a great variety
♦ of
Knives, Forks, Spoons.
♦
Meat
Berry
Spoons,
Forks, Ladles, all sizes,
X Pie Knives and numerous
other articles.
Our stock of Clocks is
the largest and best in the
city. A clock makes a
t very useful present.

I*
|

I

j M'KENNEY,
The

X

Jeweler,

MONUMENT

l

ONE WEEK

ST.

|

SQ.

septiodt

We put in work in our work rooms,
Walking Skirts to be made up for

p
| double
p
P
P
P
P
P
P

j;
p
p
p

p
P
P
P

a

BOARD

OF ALDERMEN.

A special meeting of the Mayor
and
Board of Aldermen was held
yesterday

Our skirts

far ahead of the usual factory made
skirt, as to the hang and finish. We WATER SPONGE all
goods and it is a very important item for this kind of a skirt.
Any grade of skirt made to customers’ measure at day’s notice
are

All Skirts Cut by Men Tailors.

f

«

RINES BROS.
Or

just
we’d

Z Bangor, October li.—William H. Bell
of Lynn, Mass., was arrested here
tonight
by Game Warden Neal for attempting to
take
illegally
game out of the state. In

spend it
Poultry,

Mr. Bell's valise \ e e found twelve para lot of venison.
The penalty
far the crime is $5 a bird and $4 for the
deer and the costs

the other.

It’s

money to
cold storage

good

for

when

you
around

you

more.

Our

much nicer

Y TAX.

nothing

South Portland recently
paid its county tax in full and Scarboro
has partially settled.
The amount thus
far received
by Treasurer Thompson on
thlsjyear’s county tax is $30,696,33.
or

ance on

it’s

of

without the

we

can

chicken raised

tridges and

for

sell

right

Poultry is
eating, to say

its appeartable.
When
your

Women

Keeping House.

v 'ho
want an easy and quick answer to the
The method adopted by the Aumoney.
if ter noon to consider three Insane cases.
ally question, “What shad we have for Dingusta nnion Is by
holding entertainer, or for Supper, or for Breakfast?” should
A-idermen Milliken and Moulton were ab- t tke tin Boston Daily and Su
The Bangor union reported
iday Globe.
ments, etc.
Every day The Globe publishes a simple, insent.
Mark Bernstein presented a petihaving profited largely by a flower sale.
xpensive and nice bill of fare for a breakfast,
tion
for license as a pawn broker on Con- a dinner and a supper.
This is specially proA delegate from Dexter spoke on the
1 ;ress street, and W.
H. Brockard asked B ared by an experienced, skilled ar.d economimethods
of Christian work
in their
il housekeeper.
1 lor a license as an auctioneer at 661 ConIn addition, the choicest recipes from the
union.
8 filled cooks of the hoiu^s of New England are
Work in other states was dlsoussed in a ( gress street.
tinted
every day, and any special recipes
P
_
" anted by any woman are readily supplied.
letter written by Miss Lizzie Greenhalgh
SCHOONER LAUNCHED.
Iu iact, Tlie Globe is^a daily cook book for
of Rockland and read by
Rev. E. H.
Bucksport, October 11 —The schooner t] le housekeepers of Now England.
The Housekeepers’ Departmpnt in The Globe
Chapin.
] Edward Stotesbury was launched at 11 30 e
rery day tells you how to get rid of e.sts. how
The report was confined principally to t i. m.
>
u
take care ot plants, flowers a id animals, how
today from the yard of McKay &
do fancy work, etc., etc., etc.
Order The
Massachusstts and spoke of song services j Jlx at this port.
lobe at one of your newsdealers and try it.

She knows

about
fashioos, roa^e and fabric than the roajority of
men.
Iovite her to come

elsewhere,think

scarce

Elwell,

with you.

794-796 Congress Street.

more

She cao appre-

Two

styles aoxious
to make acquaintances.
cut
Sack
The roilitary
suits, the Raglao shoulder

THE HAVILAND

new

Suits, $7.63 to $18.
Overcoats, $7.63 to $22.

CHINA
just

as

a

FRANK M, LOW & GO.,
Men’s Outfitters,

MONUMENT
oct 12dlt

school of art follows

SQUARE.

never

tried to be.

a

ware

many years ago have
been lowered.
The ex-

Just

great

nover

The

been,
thing

question

and is: “Can

has
we

always

China betWe show a complete
line of Haviland China in dinto make the

ner

or

and odd

tea

set, stock pattern,

pieces.

in

shoe,—they

a
are

perfect
all

em-

Issued

New

Edition

of

Webster’s

by

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

International

do any-

ter?”

sentials

Sold in Portland
A

pense of making the Haviland
China has hardly beon considered.

comfort, strength and
lightness, excellence of
workmanship and modesty in price are the es-

“PATRICIAN"

The

standards that made this

discontented body and
ill looking shoe a disturbed mind.
Style and
a

bodied in the

and looks up to its master and
originator. It never has been

cheap;

Your feet ask for a
comfortable shelter.
An
uncomfortable foot makes
an

overcoats.

years has stood out far
above all others. It is followed
and looked up to by the rest

$3.50.

the detail and careful finish °f our garmeots
which escape the eyes of
roost of you men.

for

For Women.

ciate

OCtlS-lt

.5 davs.

[Funeral from parents’ residence. CO Deering
ivenue, Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
In Stroudwater, Oct, 11, Cyprus L. Dill, aged
'2 years. 2 month*. 18 days.
[Notice of funeral hereatter.
In Plilppsburg, Oct. 8. James D, Sprague,
iged 81 years.
In Bangor. Oct. 8, Mrs Bridget Cavanaugh.
In South Paris, Oot. l, Edwin P. Pratt, a--ed
'8 years.
In Fryeburg. Oct. 1, Dr. William C. Towle,
,ged 70 years.
In Rumford Kalis, Sept. 28, Major W. K.
1 JicKford, aged 04 years.
In Washington, Oct. 3, WilliamTrescott.
aged
f 2 years.
In Gardiner, Oct. 4, Miss S. Angie Harriman,
39
years.
ged

SHOES

of

O. C,

In this city. Oct. 9. by Rev. Dr. Blanchard.
Mr. Howard Lemuel Jones and Miss Jennet
Grover Wish, both of Portland.
In Falmouth, Oct. 10. bv Kev. W. H, Haskell,
FrauKTi. Huston and Miss Mattie L. Leighton,
both of Portland.
In New Gloucester, Oct. 10, by Rev. E. W
Webber of Mechanic Falls, Dana E. Ayer and
Miss Helen M. Mclntire.both of New Gloucester.
In Carthage, Oct. 3. H. W. Berry of Carthage
and Miss Lila A. Whiting of Turner.
In Wiscasset, Oct. 8. Herbert Robbins and
Miss Mattie Dickinsou.
In Solon, Oct. 0, John H. Forsythe and Miss
Piola E. Noyes, both of Skowhegan.
In Sullivan, Oct. 6, William L. Haskell, M. D.,
md Miss Emma F. Yose.

1

PATRICIAN

trifle

a

of

MARR'AGtS-

city, Oct. It, Mary E., infant daughter
>f William and Mary S. Coibath, aged 2
mouths,

think

sooner

waste of

a

our

and

latter,

store

than

one

DEATHS.

no

part of

a

the

as

keeping

Violated game law.

city

much

as

stock

troppo, Allegro tempestuoso,
Allegretto patorale, Allegro marziale
animato, Andante maestoso,
Dr. True, Mr. Humphrey.

The

to this store as reg-

ularly as potatoes. They’re

non

a

Fowl,

Come

JDr. Niokerson.
Les Preudels
(arranged for two pianos
by the composer.)
Andante, Andante maestoso, Allegro ma

Go UN

CO.

Native
Chickens

Transcriptions:
(a) Waguer. Am Stilien Herd.
(b Mendelssohn. Spring Song.
Songs,
(a) Dq hist wie elne Blume.
(b) Die Horelel.
(c) Wanderer’s Nachtlied.

the country.
Mr.
forcible speaker and left a very
pleasing impression with his auditors,
The closing of the convention was
deeoted to a communion service, with Rev.
[Ttie funeral of the late Thomas Kenney, who
E. H. Chapin of Rockland and Rev. F.
ied at Buffalo, N Y., w 11 take place tills moruI’. Nelson of East
i
Eddington at the ig at 8.30 o’clock from the residence of his
table.
The services concluded with the 1 lother, Mrs. Barbara Kenney, 40 Adams s reet.
[Requiem high mass at the Cathedral of the
singing of the hymn “God be with you I mmaculate Conception at 9 o’clock.
=
bill we meet again.”

people throughout

$3.98, $5.00, $6.75, $7.75.

P

Tn this

Central President Louis Annin Ames of
New York spoke briefly on the aims and
general work being done by the young

grades,

and
Hungarian Fantasia (for Piano
Orchestra.) Orchestral
accompaniment,
arranged Tor second piano,
played by Mr. Humphrey.
Solo Numbers.
(a) Ecologue (Years of Pilgrimage.)
(b) Valse Impromptu.

fhnin

inspirations.

rainy day or
retail Department, in

if desired.

gramme:

progress.

and

our

hundred

THE KOTZSCHMAK CHUB.

glad
again to get on terra firms,
Mr. Ames was very happy in his remarks
and assure 1 his hearers that he was sorry
to disappoint the convention at a time
when expected for an address.
Rev. W, J Taylor of Lewiston, spoke
Ion “Our Duty to Onward” the Young
Mr.
People's Christian Ui*ion paper.
Taylor urged the need of a more loyal
support of the denominational paper.
Dr, Charles K. Knight oi Bangor read
an interesting paper
on
“Our Young
Peoples’ Society; Its value to Us, Our
The paper of Dr,
Obligations to It,”
Knight was very helpful and full of suggestions, The main thought was that the
union Is the nursery of the church and
that as individuals its members owed the
same allegiance,
as to home and native
land.
The committee on reports
of officers
recommended that a deeper Interest be
takbn in the young people s paper “Onward,” and efforts made to increase its
circulation,
Several amendments were offered
by
the committee to the constitution, action
on which will be taken at the
next annual meeting
whloh is to be held at
Rockland.
The nominating committee then submitted the following report and the officers as named were declared eleotea:
President—Mr. Harry S. Vose, Waterville,
~7ice President—Mr. Guy Small, Orono,
Secretary—Miss Abbie C. Trefethen,
Congress Square church, Portland.
Treasurer—Mr. Pred S, Rand, Lewiston.
Pxeeutive
Committee—Miss
Mary
Briggs, Auburn; Miss Marion Harlow,
Augusta; Mrs, Olive M.Kimball, Turner.
Rev. I. J. Mead of Bsston, Mass., addressed the delegates briefly, speaking of
visits to the New Hampshire
Connecticoncut, Massachusetts and New York
ventions during the past few weeks.
Rev. Mr. Mead spoke very encouragingly of the work in these states, and said
that it gave him a great deal of satisfaction to once again meet with the young

Adjournment was made at five o’clock.
In the evening at 7.30 o'clock the services commenced with a song service, followed by an inspiring sermon by Rev F.
E. Barton of Bethel? on
convention

one

AGO

face goods, colors grey, in three shades, Blue. Brown
and Black. These skirts will be ready for sale Today in four

<>

Last evening the Kotzsohmar olub met
with Mr. H. B. Humphrey at the studio
of the latter in the Y. M, C. A. block.
There was a good attendance of the members
who enjoyed the
following pro-

once

thoughts

Griffen,

X patterns

strengthen

r»f

SKIRTS.

to look

♦

Ames spoke very briefly,
assuring bis
auditors that he had been forty-live hours
on the water, having been a passenger on
the New York steamer, anohored at Chatbecause of the storin, and
ham, Mass,

lnnrn

pleasure

COJXGKKSS

509

presi-1

ant.n

a

Geo. H.

At the conclusion of the discussion Mr
Louis Anrin Ames of New York,
dent of the central union, having arrived
in the church was escorted to the front of
the churoh and introduced to the convention, Mr. Ames was greeted by a hearty
round of applause, and it was some two
secure
minutes before he could
silence
sufficient to allow him to proceed.
Mr,

MaIba

it’s

—*—

VUUipiUWOUt

In nf

goods,

at them.

“The trouble is that the conscience of
the state of Maine is being debauched by
hypocrisy which makes a farce of the
enforcement of the Maine liquor
law.
(Applause.) What is needed is individual
consecration, which will count for a better Christian and moral character.”
Kev. J. F. Khoades of Fairfield, spoke
on what to do to gain members
for the
union. The sum of Mr. Khoades’ remarks
were to the effect that the members of the
union should have a love for something
and somebody and believe thoroughly in
it, and in that way something will be ao-

norm

in sterling silver
It is one of the most ar-

tistic

humanity.

was

DAY

pattern

table ware.

the church.
Keforms must come out of
indvidual consecration.
Young people
should not be deprived of the privilege of
work in the flower mission, fresh air and
other departments,
these are all Important as they all point In the direction of
civic righteousness, and to help build up

Ames is

AFTERNOON SESSION.

do

RAINY

Les Cinq Fleurs

Dictionary
Printed

entirely from new, corrected
Contains supplement of 25,000
additional
Words,
Phrases, and
It is thus brought down
Definitions.
to the present time, again confirming
it as the “Best Practical Working
plates.

Dictionary.

T. F. FOSS & SOHS,

L.ORING,
HARMON
•

octl2eodtf

FREE.

nothing to sell but will gladly direct
sufferers from Files, Fistula, etc., to a perfect
I was cured without pain, and without
cure.
the use of a knife, and without interruption of
my business duties. Send me your address and
enclose stamp.
Triflers please not apply as I
wish only to heip those who are suffering needlessly, as I once did. Address, N. B. 8. Box.
226,Lewiston, Me.
I have

SHORT &

Complete Hausefurnishars.
©ot!2dlt

Cure Your Piles.

_mSCEr-LASEOCS.

OVERWHELMING

FOR

MC-

KIN LEY.

New

a

Evidence That

Can-

York

vass.

Preildent Seems Certain of’i58 Electoral

Votes.

(New York Herald.)

GUILTY.

1

✓

tor*

Resalts of

ARE

MOSQUITOES

They Are the Distribu-

of Malaria Germs.

(New York San.)
London, Sept. 21,—Ligt May It was
announced that an experiment was to be
made under the auspices of the British
Colonial Olfioe to test the truth of the
mosquito theory of malaria, Acting under the advice of Dr. Manson and
the
Council of the Londo# Scnool of Tropical
Mediilne, Mr. Chamberlain, the Colonial

Secretary, consented to provide a mosquito-proof hut to be set up in the worst
part of.the Homan Campagna. A spot
; was selected near
Ostia, in a part of the
table-below, <i58 electoral votqs seem to j Campagna which is so infested by mabe assured to the President—only thlr- laria that no one who spends a night
ENTERED W THOUT A STRUGGLE, teen less than he received In 1896, with j there under ordinary conditions escapes
One of oar *:ylisti, silk lined OVERCOATS
Idaho, Indiana and Montana doubtful. the effects of the position. Drs. Sam bon
nude to your measure.
Toe RAGLAn, ordinarily to knee, but to wear over dress suits Mr. Bryan seems assured of only 168; and Low of the School of Tropical Medi4*} to 48itic!ies, and for storm coats 48 to 62
votes, eight less than he received In 1896: j cine, and Signor Terzi, an Italian artist,
Inches. The CHESTER FT ELD to tlie
Another overwhelming
victory ror
President McKinley in the electoral college Is Toreshadowed In a poll of states
made by the Herald. As shown by the

kuee
or 42 inches, but not as loose as the Raglan. It
may have a velvet cellar and the silk exThe
tending to button holes in each case.
COVERT coat is ? till very ponular and is cut
84 to 3« incite* long, with higher opening aud
narrower col a' ai d lapels.
The Sl itTOl T.
Paletot, Box Driving Coat and the rich Fur
Dined Ovmont will still be worn by those
who have an extensive wardrobe.

Probable

Vote in
18Qq.1896.

Vote in

S

a

*
F

^

®

STATE.

reubei\Tk7dyer,
375

THE

Can
itores

DAILY

always

PRESS.

be found at

tiieperiodio

of:

110 Congress street
E. W-Roberts,
247
A. B. Merrill.
N. G. Fessenden, 626

604
W. H. Jewett.
I. A. Libbev. 670
Scrague. & McKim, 405 Congress street
Cbas Asiitou, 031A Congress street
B. D, Donnell 135 Congress street
J. H. Smmney, 7'.>s couaress street
N. E. Haccn, 2 Exchange street
W. J. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
C. 8. Cole,Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
J. "t\ Peterson, 469 Cougiess street.
T. A. Smyth, 76 Exchange street
J. W Westman 95 Commeicul street
Join H. Allen, 881^4 Congress street
Dennet & Co, 646 Congress street.
G. 8. Hodgson, 86^ Portland street
F. L. Brackett Peats Island.
A. W. Hill, 450 Congress St.
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street
J. H. .Vickery, 221 spring street,
H. D. McKenzie,
cor. Spring and Clark
A. J. Barter, 56 Portland Pier,
G. A. Eastman. 8 Custom House Wliart.
John Cox, 23 Monument square.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
J. J. Tirass. 61 India street
C. H. Stowell, 39 Preble street
C. F. Simouds. 87 India street
Also at the newsstands in the Falmouth
Preble. Congress Square, United States and
West End hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union
Depots. It can also be obtained at Chisholm
Bros., Agents on all trains of the Maine Central. Grand Trunk and Portland & Rochester
railroads and at agents on any of the Boston

Kentucky
Louisiana,

4

13
3
24
15
13
12

14

6
8
15
14

9

9

6
8
15

Mississippi,

3
8
3

New Hampshire,
New Jersey,
New York,
North Carolina,
North Dakota,

4
10
36

36
11

3

3
23
4
32
9
4

12
15
3

15,
3

4

4

12

12
4

4
6
12
3
258

6
12'
3
168

21

271

176

There are only three states about which
the Herald’s ^correspondents will
not
hazard an opinion. These are Indiana,
Idaho and Montana with a total of twenty-one electoral votes. These states are
classed as doubtful, and the report of
the Herald's conservative correspondent,
who has just been through Indiana, is

printed today.
McKinley's strength comes from the
New England and Middle States, including Delaware; from the middle Western States, including West Virginia and
excluding Indiana; from the far Western
State of Kansas; from the Northwest, including the Dakotas and Wyoming, and
from the unbroken Pacific Coast,
£
Trains.
Bryan's strength is made up of tne
The Press can also nelfound at the followina
■
almost solid South, exeeptlng West Vir✓
places:
Auoum—S. A. Polllster.
ginia (150 Electors), and of Nebraska,
Augusta—J F. Pierce,
Colorado and Utah. Bryan to win must
Aifred—J. M. Akers.
knock the apparently solid .Republican
Bailev’s Island—D. P. Sennett.
Bath—John.O. Shaw.
column literally to pieces. Even If he
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
should oarry all the doubtful states, inBiddeford—A, M. Burnham.
cluding Indiana, and add Illinois, West
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Virginia and Delaware to his list, he
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
would have only 222 electoral votes, or
D.
Glynn.
Bangor—J.
five less than a majority of the electoral
Bootnbav Harbor—C. F. Kennistoa
B.
Frink.
Brownfield—Jay
college. This indicates that to be elected
& Jose.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer
*•
Bryan must carry New York.
F. Marrmer.
o
The Herald, in order to ascertain the
Cumoeriand Mills—H. c. start
drift of the campaign, has had men at
Camden—Fred Lewis.
_

Cornish—L.B.Kniglit.
Deenng— u. c. nob rts.
DeerinR Center—J. B. Bryant,

av n

237

o

Steven

Damanscotta—M. H. Gamage.
fca>t Deeriug—G.
Davis.
Fairfield—E. H. *tvans.
Farmington—H. P. White & Qa.
Freeport—A. W. Mitcheu.
FryeDurg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Ole n’8 Lanaing—S. W. FiflehS.
Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitts Sun
Gore—F, E. Russell.
Kmghtvilie—L. B. Bradford.
Knlgbtville—G. E. Bllsh.
Kennebunk—J. H. Oos.
AenneDUUKpori—u. n.. auuw.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.

Lewiston—Chandler & Wuishio.
Long Island—S. H. Mars ton.
Limerick—8. A. 0. Grant.
Lisbon—C. H. Foster.
LiDson Falls—a. M. Gerry.
Mechanic Flails—Merrill & Denniuj,
No. Deering—A. C. Noyes,
jio. I Waterboro—j. H. Chase.
No 'Haven—C. S. Stan'm*
North BtraUora. na.-j, 0 Hutohin*.
stone.
Wuuani* <s Rimoail,
•
A. O. Noves
N. Conwav—C. H. Wh*talcer.
Old Orcnard—J nn h. ecaramon.
Oxford—C. F. Starhira.
Philipps—WT. A. D Cragin.
Rienmond—A. L. Preote.

Norwav—F.F

Rumford Falls—f. J. Rolfe.
Rockland—Dunn & Carr.
Art & Wall PaperCo
•*
A. J. Huston,
fianford—Trafton Bros.
Bkow began— H. C. Graves
Booth Portland—J. F. Merrlniao.
H. Ricker & Son, So.PortUa
**
W. H. Morrison.
Louth Windham—J. w. Read.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
South Waterboro-G. C. Downs.
Saco— W. L. Streeter.
Baco—H. B. Kendricks & Co.
E. L. Preble.
Booth Bristol—N. W. Gamaga.
Thomaston—R. \V. Walsh.
Vinai Haven—A. B. VlnaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
WestjParis—s. T. Whit*.
■Wiseassett—Gibbs & Rundlett.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Booth by.
Woodfords—Chapman & Wyman.
Yarmouthvill6—A. J B. MitchelL

THE ZANTE HAIR DESTROYER
A Harmless

Liquid for tile Removal ol
Superfluous Hair.

It not only removes the hair perfectly clear
In five minutes, but wili, if applied every third
day, remove the hair permanently, The length
of time it takes to entirely destroy It, depends
upon the strength of the hair.
This liquid eontaihs no caustic, acid, or poisonous substance, there is no danger ol its
leaving a scar, or causing injury in anv way.
is sola under a written
The Zante Hair
goal antee to accomplish all that Is claimed of it.
•L50 Ex pi ess Paid

Destroyer

Lovering's Paris Hair Store,
1999
By 19

Washington St., Boston.
eodtl

“malarial’" season will not be over for
another
six weeks the experiment is
not yet finish^d.
The omens for success,

however,

are

propitious.

A rumor having been
circulated In
Italv that the exnarlment had nrnvad a
failure the British Medical Journal made
inquiries at the School of Tropical Medicine. At its instance the tenants of the
mosquito-proof hut were visited on Sept.
12 by Prof, Grassi, who was accompanied
by Doctors Voe and Foa, his assistants,
by Prof. Rossi of Cagliari and by Dr.
Zupitza, assistant to Prof. Yoeht at the
Hamburgh School of Tropical Medicine.
The result was the following telegram to
Dr. Manson: “Assembled in
British

having verified
health or experimenters amll
perfect
malaria-stricken
Italian
inhabitants,
doctors salute Manson, who iirst formulated
mosquito-malarial
theory.—
and

this the British
Medical Journal says: “We may now,
with as much confidence as the uncertainty of human things warrants, look
forward to a successful
of
completion
*
*
*
this Important experiment.
It
is clear that if the formula,‘No mosqnlto,
no malaria,1 does not contain the whole
truth of the matter, It may for practical
purposes be taken as a guiding principle
by colonists and pioneers in tropical
climes.”
,What may be regarded for practical purposes as an experiment of the same kind
as that not yet completed in the
Roman
Catnpagna tls now being conducted in
West Africa,
Dr. Elliott, a member of
the Liverpool expedition sent to Nigeria
some time ago to investigate the subject
of malarial fever, has recently returned
to England
He reports that the members of the expedition have been
perfectly well, although they have spent four
months in some of the most malarious
spots.
They lived practically among
marshes and other places supposed to be
the most deadly. They have not kept the
fever off by the use of quinine, ana they
attribute their Immunity to the careful
use of mosquito nets at night,
As a compliment to the preventive experiments in tne Uampagna it was arranged that attempts should be made to
prove that malaria would be contracted
by a perfectly healthy pemm. who had
never entered a “malarious”
locality,
if he ware bitten by mosquitoes brought
thenoe. Mosquitoes raised from the egg
In a laboratory which had had no previous opportunity of obtaining fever parasites were to be fed in Rome on patients
in whose blood the parasites of
tertian
ague were ascertained by the microscope
to be present.
The Insects were then to
be sent to London and fed on vegetables
juices until proper time had been given
for the fever germs to reach their venom
They were then to be liberated
glands.
in a small mosquito house in which one
or more healthy Englishmen, who had
never been in a malarious country, ware
asleep. In pursuance of this programme
three batches of anopheles were fed in
Rom3 by Dr. Bastlanelli on three separate patients suffering from tertian lever,
and were forwarded in cages to the London School of Tropical Madioine.
Dr.
Manson's Bon, Mr. B. T. Manson, consented to be the subjeot of the exeriment,
and was bitten every second day by
the
insects until they died, usually about ten
after
their
arrival in London
Tha
days
first batch was fed in
London in the
first and second weeks of J uly, the second at the end of August, and the last
during the second week of this month.
Mr. Manson remained in perfeob health
until the morning of the
13th Inst.,
when he was suddenly attacked by head-

Commenting upon

9
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work in all the states that have been
considered
doubtful. Careful
inquiry
has been made in Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, west Virginia, Maryland, Delaware, Kansas, North and South Dakota,
Ohio, Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, Colorrado and the Pacific Oaast States, Investigations of conditions in New York
state have also been made with a view to
testing the Democratic claim that this
state is doubtful.
There are no signs on
the surface to Indicate that New York Is
doubtful, Nothing short of a political
revolution can give It to Bryan, and
nothing portends such a revolution at
this 6tage of the oampalgn.
According to the Herald’s correspondents McKinley will hold all the states he
carried In 18S6 excepting Maryland and
Kentucky, which show an Inclination to
go for Bryan, and Indiana, which is
doubtful and is the scene of a desperate
political conflict.
Bryan, on the other hand, will hold
the states he had In 1896, with the exception of Kansas, South Dakota, Wyoming
and Washington, which are now reported
reasonably certain to cast their electoral
votes for McKinley, and Idaho and Montana, whloh are conceded to be doubtful.
The best Information obtainable is that
the Kepubllcans have no chance whatever
to carry Missouri, Colorado, Utah and
Nevada, which they are claiming and
that the Democrats have an
equally
in their efforts to
hopeless prospect
break into the states of New York, New
Jersey or Connecticut,
The worst situation for the Republicans is in Cook county, Illinois, where
Chicago is situated. The Republicans
expect Cook county to go against them
bscause of labor troubles In the building
trades. Cook oounty went for McKinley
in 1896 by 69,677, but Illinois outside of
Cook county gave McKinley 72,821 plurality. The problem now is to have the
vote of Chioago swamped by the farmer
vote“of the rest of the state.
But, as pointed out, the Democrats to
succeed must make other gains from the
Mr.
Republicans than from Illinois.
Bryan has only fairly started on his
speaking campaign. He has great faith
in his persuasive eloquence and expects
to set the earth on fire this month.
David B. HlU says Bryan Is going to
steadily grow In strength and will be
elected. What are apparently reliable estimates at present may have to be revised
after Bryan’s eastern tour

perils of settlement on the west coast of
Africa will, in all probability, soon cease
to be formidable, so that the country will
be rendered fully accessible to the enterprise of Engl leh settlers and merchants
The one condition Is, of course, that those
Interested must exercise common-sense,
and suffer themselves to be guided by
knowledge rather than ty the ignorance
of persons whose single claim
to be
counsellors rests upon the plea that they
have been there.
There can be no reasonable expectation, within any moderate
limit of time of ^either freeing Afrloa
from the anopheles or of destroying the
parasite in the blood If native children,
who, In a way not yet completely understood, appear to acquire some sort of Immunity from Its worst effects, and are
the sources from which newly
hatched
mosquitoes seem chiefly to derive their
own supplies,
Eor some years to come,
at least, nocturnal protection will be the
only means by which safety can be assuredjto Europeans; and those who have
business in the country must learn to
render this protection effectual. As we
lately explained, the mosquito net must
ce a reality, and mu3t be so
made and
arranged that no Insect can bite through
Its meshes or enter through casual openings in its structure.”

liberty to go where they like during the
day, as the mosquitoes only feed during
the night, but from an hour before 6unset
SUNSET FROM THE COLISEUMto an hour after sunrise they have remained in the hut
They take no quin- Above tfcv riven wail I nw unfurled
ine or other drug which might be regardWhereon thy builders looked when thou vert
ed as a prophylactic. Inasmuch as the
new,

mosquito-proof hut,
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with two Italian servants, entered upon
their residence in the mosquito-proof hut
in June, Since then they have been at

In
all probability, the ground bein£
mainly volcanic, will be tbe growth ol
es
the vine. Nor is It less Important,
pecially to ourselves, that the greatest

petite, vrith rise

or

temperature to 10J

degrees. On the 15th there was a distinct
intermission during the forenoon. High
fever, with temperature of 104 degrees,
set in about 4p. m., with delirium, and
was relieved during the night by profuse
perspiration. The same series of events
recurred on the lath, ani on the morning
of the 17th tertian parasites were found
in his blood. The nature of the illness
was verified, and the parasites were seen,
not only by Hr. Manson himself, but by
several other competent observers, among
whom were Hr. Frederic Taylor,
Mr.
Watson Cheyne, F. K. S. Lieut.—Uol.
Baker, I. M. S. Hr. Galloway, Mr.
James Cantlie and Hr. Oswald Brown.
Mr. MansDn’s fever is'oonsidered to be
due probably to the mosquitoes which
bit him in August. The delay in the appearance of the symptoms may have been
due either to the condition of the insects
which first attacked him or more probably to the need for some lapse of time
after the parasites were Introduced into
his blood before thsy had multiplied sufii
ciently to become effective causes of fever.
Mr. Manson is not likely to sustain any
permanent injury or inoonvenience from
his
plucky experiment. The tertian
parasite is not virulent, and is easily
Killed by quinine.
This has been administered, and Mr. Manson has had no
recurrence
of fever, although
subsequent
still detected in
a few parasites can be
his blood.
in
The Times,
discussing the matter,
says: “The practloal outcome of these

experiments promises tojhe a great public
advantage. The first consequence of them

While Borne blazed

mm like

o'er

a

subject world.

Slow the horizon roae. Thin clouds sped by
Tinted with hues that flashed of burnished gold,
As when the nations came with wealth untold
Their queen to pleasure, deck and glorify.
'*•<

So drooped the day behind Janiculum,
-Bed glowed for fire and purple blushed

lot

blood;
Goth, Hun and Vandal on her hearthstone stood
And spurned her, scourged, despoiled and overcome.

The

sun had sunken; all the heaven was gray—
Gray with the smoldering ashes of the past.

I saw her heroes’ progeny, at last
Intent on toys like aged men at play.

And, lo, the night! Apollo’s course is run;
A gloomy shroud infolds her once so fair.
WUat though a feeble star shines here and there
And blinks and vaunts itself to be a sun.
—Dufflcid Osborne in Criterion.

THE GUILELESS JAILER.
He Reposed Too Mooli Confidence la
His Prisoner.
“We have some very queer officials in
the coimtry occasioually,” said a southern editor, “and now and then a man
with any Bort of discernment wonders
how they can ever be elected. Still, they
are, and what is stranger, they sometimes hold their offices for years. I remember an old jailer we once had whose
name was Butler. He was a good natured old fellow, guileless as a gilly, and
euch an incessant tobacco chewer that he
actually chewed up his language when he
talked.
“On one occasion a notorious criminal
from an adjacent county was captured iu
ours, and he was left at the jail for safe
keeping over night. His captors brought
him to the jail about midnight, and the
jailer took him in, agreeing to have him
ready to go when they should call for
him in the morning.
When morning
came, the prisoner had disappeared, and
later in the day I called on the old man
to get his version of the escape for my
paper.
‘Well, you see,’ he said, chewing bis
language out in a drawling fashion, ‘it
was this a-way; When they went away
after givin me instructions and I started
to lock him up in a cell, he said he hadn’t
never been in a prison cell afore in all his
life, and he jis couldn’t bear the idee uv
it now, and he would be willin to pay $5
fer somebody to set up and watch him
ef I would jis let him set out in the office.
He wuz a mighty nice appearin
man, and I was kinder learnin his way,
but I told him I didn’t see ez how I could
let him set out in the office, and, besides,
there wuzn’t nobody at that time uv night
to set up with him. He said he wqz willin to pay $10 ruther than be shet up in a
cell and break his pore old mother’s
heart. I said $10 wuz too much and that
$5 wuz. a-plenty ef we could find somebody to set up, but we couldn’t. Then I
thought I might ez well earn $5 ez not
myself and ketch a nap next day, and I
agreed to set up with him.
“‘Well, he wuz the most gratefulest
man vou ever saw. and we sot down and
got to talkin, fer he wuz ez smart ez he
were nice appearin.
He said he would
pay me In the mornini and I said it
would be all right, and we kep’ on talkin. About 2 o’clock he said he wuz powerful dry and did I have anything about
the house to drink. I said I didn’t have,
and he asked ef I could git any anywhere. I told him it wuz mighty doubtful at that time ov night, and, besides, I
didn’t hev nobody to send after it. He
said I could go, and he would not violate
the confidence I had in him by goin away
durin my absence.
He tuck out a $10
bill and told me to pay fer the liquor out
of that, and I told him I couldn’t git it
changed at that time uv night and would
pay fer it myself, and he could give me
back the quarter in the mornin when he
He said that wuz
gave me the $5.
agreeable to him ef It wuz to me, and so
I went out and got a quarter’s worth uv
liquor, and dad blame my cats ef he
wuzn’t gone when 1 came back.’ ’’^Ex-

change.

miscellaneous.

GORHAM.

1

The
pupils of the Gorham Normal
School enjoyed yesterday at the general
exercise period with an hour with Kipling. The literary programme was preface! by a piano solo by Miss Helen Barry hnd varied by a chorus rendering of
the
recessional. Sketches of Kipling’s
life and his writings were read respectively by Miss Hlnkley and Miss Llbble.
the. hour was given to the
The rest of

—

J^auvar
10

cent

rendering by different pupils of some of
Kipling’s best known pieces. This part

cigar

of the programme was as follows:
The Absent Minded Beggar,Miss Whipple
Miss Tibbetts
Un the Future,
Miss Gilley
Bobs,
Miss Beasley
The White Man’s Burden,

i

i

A very exciting and costly runaway
occurred Wednesday afternoon. As the
3.30 passenger train from Portland was
nearing Gorham statlan, Charles T.
i

on his way to
was
Portland with a load of general country
W’hen near the first crossing
produce.
below Gorham station the horse became
frightened at the passenger train, overturning the wagon and scattering its
contests in all directions, smashing the
wagon badly and slightly Injuring Mr,

Whipple of Cornish

The horse with the forward
wheels ran
with great speed nearly a
The
mile before he could be stopped.
horse was somewhat injured. The loss
will fall quite heavily upon Mr. W’hip-

Whipple.

The annual meeting of the School street
woman's
Methodist church
foreign
missionary society was held at the home
of Mrs. (i. F. Cobb, Elm street, WednesThe following officers
day afternoon.
Presiwere elected for the coming year:

I
^

A very pleasant surprise party took
place Wednesday evening at the home
of Fred Burnham, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Asa Burnham,.
Many of the pupils of
the High school and others were present.
Dancing and games were the oraer of
the evening, A fine supper was served.
The
occasion was pronounced by all a
very pleasant one,
Mr. F. O. Morse of South street, purof Auburn
chased two fine horses
parties this week.
Hugh Lewis of South Berwick, is
passing a few days with his brother.
1
Lewis M, Main street,
The Cosmopolitan club will hold its
1
first meeting for the season with Mrs
Main
Frances Black,
street, Saturday
afternoon at 8.80, October 13th.
friends of Mr. A. L. HamThe many
blen, School street, will be sorry to learn
of his serious
Illness, -Mr. Hamblen Is ’
well and favorably known by many.
{
Mrs, Caroline Libby and daughter Win-

have

returned from a week's [sojourn at Pownal, with friends.
Mrs. Mary[B. Clarke of Lowell, Mass.,
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Melton
Shaw, School street.
Mr. Chas. H Lowell of Everett, Mass.,
who has been in
Gorham for several
days on business, left for his home yes-
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be from home several months.
Mrs. Frances Black left Wednesday for
Rockland as delegate to the Woman’s
Mrs, Black
State Federation meeting.
Is president of the popular Cosmopolito

tan

IN YOUR HOME
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<
i

dent, Mrs. Roscoe G. Harding: vice president, Mrs. Celia Stone; recording secretary, Mrs. Sarah Usher; Corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Gershom F. Cobb; treas
urer, Mrs. Solon S. Andrews.
Mrs. Samuel L. Dolley, who has served
so
ialthfully as treasurer for several
declined a re-election, as she Is
years,
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AMBUSHED BY BOERS.

London, October 11.—The following
dispatch has been received from Lord
“Pretoria, October 10.
a truok
conveying
a party of engineers belonging to Paget’e
rifle brigade, while proceeding j esterday
to Kaapmuiden, was ambushed by Boers.
Capt. Stewart, with 40 men of the rifle
brigade, went to their support. The
casualties, unfortunately, were heavy.
Stewart and one
private were killed,
Capt. Paget, Lieut, Stubbs and five engineers were wounded and Lieut. Sewall
and ten of
the rifle brigade were made
prisoners,
“An

|I
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Clothes
You’ve heard

a
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about the fit and fashion of

Schaffner & Marx
clothes. Come in and try
on some of the new styles,

Hart,

see

becoming they
elegantly tailored

how

how
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B

are,
and

finished.

“De Lisle’s mounted men and colonials,after three days* fighting, have driven
De
Wet
north of
the Vaal,
near
Veterskroon. De Wet has been assuring
the burghers that Europe would stop the
October 19, The Boers were thus
war
buoyed with the hope that something
would intervene to end the war In their

They fit, keep th^ir shape,
longer than other

wear

clothes and you will find
have prices to suit every

g|

™

we

purse.

favor.

“I
nwo

trust they now realize how
i-ue

futile

CApeiittuuub,

EXPEDITION

WILL

CAUSE

TROU-

BLE,

Washington, October 11.—Minister WTu
one of Secretary Hay’s early callers
He
had no late advices from
today.
China, but came to learn the course of
this government on the French proposition, He expressed considerable appreover the press reports that a
tension
larae military expedition was moving on
Paotlng-Fu. He looks upon this as likely to cause serious complications and a
renewal of agitation among the Chinese.
was

Costly Rudeness.
Not many years ago one of the most
popular and expensive shops on upper
Broadway was owned by a man of such
skill in his particular line of work that
his eccentricities of manner were tolerated for the sake of the excellence of his
wares.
He was 111 natured and cross
grained to a degree ^hat made it difficult
for customers to deal with him. Advancing age did not make his disposition any
more agreeable, and finally his patronage
dwindled away. Nowadays he occupies a
cellar, and hl$ business has come to be of
an entirely different character from that
he controlled only a few years ago.
A florist who was at one time the owner of a prosperous establishment acquired
the same reputation among his clients,
and he is now in charge of a basket of
flowers near a department store. Both of
these men are known to have ruined
themselves commercially only through
their manner of dealing with customers
and are striking Instances of the value of
politeness in retail business.—New York
Sun.

MURRAY STILL MISSING.
[SPECIAL TO

THE

PKESS.]

October 11.—The police are
Lewiston.
still looking for Corneilus Murray, the
naan who attempted to shoot his wife
at their boarding house on Park street,
Tuesday night, but without result. Mrs.
Murray is still in the city and is no
for the affair. She and Murray
worse
were married sometime in June at Manchester, N. H. Murray formerly lived in
Biddeford and has worked at his trade as
barber at a number of Portland shops.

Suits, overcoats, trousers,
of the latest design and of
guaranteed quality, for less
than inferior goods cost
elsewhere.
I
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the NEW STYLES FOR FALL and WINTER.

HASKELL &

TAILORS, CLOTHIERS, FURNISHERS,
Monument Square.
sep2ieodtf_

in all probability, will be the restoration
of the fioman Campagna to the healthiness and the fertility which it onoe posThe King and Queen of Italy
sessed.
have taken great interest in the hut experiment, and have been kept fuliy informed of all that has been done. The
Brought Good Fortune*
experience of the English fen districts
A small ltenj in his own paper lately shows that the
ague-carrying anohpheles
GREAT TRADE in a nine
bronght amazing good fortune to Editor disappear before drainage and cultivaVETERAN ODD FELLOWS* ASSN.
Chris Reitter, of the Baglnaw (Mich )
no finer view in Maine.
Comer
tion, and when it has once been shown
At the annual meeting of the Veteran
Post and Zeitung. He and his family that cultivation can bejseourely
practised
BARTLETT’S MILLS CLOSED.
had the Grip in its Worst form. Their under a oondltlon no more onerous than
Will be sold at
Odd Fellows’ association held Thursday
doctor did them no good. Then he read that of sleeping in a mosquito proof hut
Kennebunkport, October 11.—William evening, October llth, the following offi- terms to
New House.
that Dr. King’s New Discovery lor Con- there can be no doubt that Italian
capi- Bartlett has sold the extensive property cers were eleoted:
sumption, Ubughs and Colds was a guar- tal and enterprise will speedily avail
a very
home.
known
as
Bartlett’s
on
th9
Saco
mills,
anteed cure for La Grippe and all Throat themselves
President—J. N. Read.
of
the great
opportunity
■
and Lung troubles; tried it and says: which will be afforded
Vice Presidents—J. M. Brown and S.
them, and that a road, to E. J. Blanchard of Bellows
“Three bottles cured the whole family. tract of
F.
Clark.
land, which roughly measures Falls, Vt. The property consists of saw,
No other medicine on earth equals It.”
Secretary—O. B. Whitten.
miles by forty, and is scarcely used planing, shingle and grist mills,
ninety
grooery,
Only 60c and $1.00 at H P. S. Goold, 677 exoept for autumn pasture, will be reTreasurer—Benjamin W. Jones
Directors—Geo E. Kenworthy, A. F.
Congress street, drug store. Trial bottles claimed for all the purposes to which it grain storehouses, mill privileges, etc.
free,
The
is
withheld.
Gerrish, J. H. Johnson.
price
can be applied. Prominent among these,
gept29d2w
__
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FOR SALE.
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provements.
please.
delightful

room

lot.

house, beautifully located,

House has all modem im-

that cannot fail to suit and on
Do not miss this chance to secure

price

L. M. LEIGHTON,

53 Exchange St.
°

I
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Agent of Hall—Albert A. Cole.
Trustee—George D Cribby.

STBROOK.
Wedding at Methodist
Parsonage.

MetMst Clmrdi

Elects Officers.

For
Chimney
Dana's Warp Mill-

New

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Janitor—J. P. Allen.
tbe election a
first-class
Following
c’am supper was served for which the
ooupany Is famous In this violnlty.
Rev. W. W.^Hooper of Peering Centre,
the state Universnllst
missionary, Is to
occupy the pulpit of the new Univerallst
churoh at .South Portland on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
The Geranium
was

W. F. M. S. of

—

hauled

on

the

marine railway yesterday afternoon.
Major Libby, at A. E. Thurrill's drug
on his two weeks' vacation
6tore, left
yesterday, a part of which he will spend
in Boston.
The Jolly
Six gave another of their
pleasant dances last evening.
The Millville, which was driven ashore
near Danforth Cove Wednesday was lying
near the marine railway yesterday and
efforts will soon be mado to find out
the condition of her bottom.
The Republican club of this city will
enjoy the_hospitality of David E. Moulto
the
ton, Esq., ropresentatlve-eiect

( Loterlzoa

the successful comedies of the
sast. All the world loves a triumphant,
in malicious
the keen
rogue. To see
witted extricate himself from the troubesorne situations and make gulls of the
stupid flatters every seer. It will not do
;o look too deep for a moral.
It Is all
jest, and one hypocrite befooling the

rest In fair game.

“Naughty Anthony’* Is a professor cf
moral culture, who has yielded to *he
fascination of Cora, a hosiery modal, and
kissed her In the park. It chances
that
the park board Is “down” on kissing.
The professor is caught by an officer. He
gives the name of his landlord, and the
fun of the play 1b over his attempts to
save both himself and the unlucky landlord from the determination of the park
board to prosecute the offender,
SAN FRANCISCO

1

TM bedvt^
16 to

1/-

MINSTRELS.

Black face comedy follows drama at
Portland Theatre, as the Sarf Fran cl sc 3
legislature, at a ciam sapper this evening Minstrels are to be the attraction at
at the club room, Knlghtvliie
Manager Rounds’s house the rest of the !
The large spur wheel connected with week, beginning this evening. In menthe main
shaft at the
roiling mill3 atr tionlng the special features on the proLigonla, having been broken, the work gramme of'this minstrel combination,
in certain parts of the mill is shut down an exchange
remarked: “LaMoore, the
was
a
for a day or two wnife repairs are made jj contortionist,
wonder. As i
Howard E. Dyer of Town House cor- female impersonator, DeForeei. West canner. takes the palm for raising big cab- not be beat8n.
Hugh McVey, the club |
bage and at his store at the corner has swinger and cane manipulator, was wonon exhibition one head wnich weighs 25
derful, and the acrobatic performance
and boxing match given by Cedaire and
pounds,
received
Mias Mamie Nimmo of Ballard street, Edmonds was enthusiastically
has
accepted a position as stenographer by the audience. The evening passed all
for Llewellyn Leighton,, the real estate too quickly."3
dealer on Exchange street.
WM. J. RYAN’S BENEFIT.
Hirold Benner, Main street, who has
Referring to the Tremont Quartette,
been
quite sick with typhoid rever is which will appear at W. J. Ryan's beneimproving.
fib concert, Oct. 17, the Worcester (Mass,) j
Mrs.
A.
E. Thurrill or West High
Uazett6 says:
street, is sojourning at North (Jonway,
“Encores were the rule rather than the I
N. H.
exception, and after the sixth number on
Alderman
Bion B. Small is confined the programme the quartette was called
out three times in succession before the
to his
home on I) street, Knightvllle,
audience was satisfied. The singers reby Bickness.
sponded with good grace to these demands, and kept their auditors In good
THE
PREBLE FOO T BALL humor. The quartette showed remarkaFORT
ble ability in Individual singing,
and
>
TEAM.
the many difficult
parts which were
The Fort Preble foot ball team put up brought out last evening were rendered
a
good gam a at Bangor against the C. with surprising skill and unity of
of M. boys when we consular that they action.”
THE KOUNDEKS.
had just come out of several hard fought

|

Portland Railroad Station Haring

a

Kew Floor.

At the Methodist parsonage on Tuesday evening, Rev, C. F. Farsons united
in marriage Mr.Rolaton MeDangblin and
Miss Gertrude E.

Rente,

noth or

West-

brook.
Miss Minnie I. Hodsdon. a teaoher in
the Valentine
street school is conilned
to the house by a severe cold. Miss Angie
Palmer is substituting for her,
The Woman's Foreign Missionary society of the Westbrook Methodist church
has elected the following officers for the
President, Mrs. Etta D.
ensuing year:
Mrs. E. Cotton;
recording secretary, Mrs. Gleorge A. MoCubray; corresponding secretary, Mrs.

Parsons;

vice president,

M,

Centre;

K

treasurer,

Mias Huey

Whidden.
A new chimney for Dana’s warp mill
boiler house has arrived! from Massachusetts
It Is made of street Iron and came
in three sections. The chimney will be
about 80 feetjhlgh and three feet in diameter.
A new plank floor is
being laid in a
of the West End station of the
portion
Portland Railroad
company and sand
bins are being built.
The Utility
club, composed of wellamateur dramatic talent with
known
the New Jerusalem church of Portland,is
to
furnish one entertainment at the
Unlversallst fair to be held In December.
The officers of Eeohab Division, Bona

j

had to get oil thalr crutches
their arms
out of slings in
order to meet their engagement in BanOn a return match when the
gor.
“soldier boys
round
into good form
the result is likely to be different. In
any event the game will be more evenand

games
take

and

ly contested.
SOCIETY MATTERS.
The social amusements for the winter

Temperance, were Installed last eve- are not yet fairly Inaugurated, but prening by Miss Myra Rragdon, the deputy parations are being made for the usual
grand worthy patriarch, of Cumberland round of
The Universalists
pleasure.
Mills, assisted by the grand conductor, have started in with their suppers, acW. Matthjws of Portland
companied by the usual pleasant enterPresnmpsoot
Valley Hodge, No. 4, tainment and the dances of the Jolly
of
Pythias, observed Homing Six are now in lull blast. The History
Knights
night last evening at their castle hall.
club
and the Tuesday Evening whist
A
supper was served during the eve- club have not
assembled thus far and
remarks
followed
Informal
by several other societies are yet to be heard
by
ning,
of
The
affair
the members
the lodge.
from.
and was conwas a very pleasant one
ducted by a committee composed by H.
THE SECRET SERVICE.
W. Foster, F. Perley Stanr ord and Isaiah
of

Leighton.

Automatic

WOODFOROSy
Ansel Huston, Lincoln street Is
from his recent illness and
Improving
expects to get out of doors in a day or
Mr.

so,

Mr. George 13. Colesworthy, son of Mr.
H, K. Colesworthy, Revere
and Mrs.
street, has gone to Massachusetts, where
he has en tered
Harvard college to pursue a post graduate course of study for
one year. Mr. Colesworthy was a graduate

of Bowdoln, 1U00.

llOBRILtS.
At the Universallst parsonage of All
Souls' church, Wednesday evening, the
pastor, Rev. S, G. Davis, joined in marriage Mr. Charles jtt. Swett of Canton,
Me., and. Miss Annie Swett of Somersworth, N. H.
John M. Rounds, the Leering superintendent of the Westbrook Electric
Light company and a ores? of men reMr,

Teltphoue System.

The citizens of Portland Interested in
better telephone service than is possible
by the Manual system, are Invited to call
at the office of
The
Dirlgo Telephone
No. 11 Exchange
Company of Maine,
street, rooms 14 and 15, second floor, for
examination of the merits of the Automatic switch which takes the place of the

telephone girl

operator,

or

necessary to the Bell

absolutely

Manual system
(so called) now operated In Portland and
wherever the Bell system
is in use,
T<adiea are particularly invited.
Lewis A. Uoudy, Gen. Manager,
The Dlrigo Telephone Company of Maine.
mb

or

buuiiis.

MUNICIPAL

COURT.

James Haley waived
hearing on a
nuisance warrant nd gave $500 bail for
bis appearance at the January term of
the Superior court.
For intoxication these sentences were

Charles
imposed:
Stone, $3 and costs;
lights in All Michael
McDonough,
thirty days at the
Souls’ Universali8t ohurch yesterday forecounty jail and John McDonald, $3 and

paired the damage
noon.

to

the

s

costs.
Tuesday night a fuse burned out and
Thomas and Eugene Norton, brothers
one of the visiting ministers re
that
ten and twelve years of age, respectively,
paired the damage by inserting a copper
were arraigned on a warrant charging
The lights were restored Tuesday
fuse.
habitual truancy.
They were sent to the
evening, but near the close of the services reform school
during minority.
the
Wednesday evening,
lights disapSUPREME COURT.
Mr, Rounds says that it
peared again
The traverse jury returned to duty yesthat no damwas a remarkable thing
age was done to the church on account terday morning on the two suits brought
of the use of this copper fuse which Is by Ernest LeProhon of Portland vs.
considered very dangerous- The usual re- George K. Seward of New York, actions
sult of using a copper fuse Is to burn on accounts for the oare of defendant’s
out the wires and set lire to the building, cottage on Long island, services as agent
but in this particular case there was no In purchasing real estate on the island,
damage to the church, but the wires In labor, and furniture purchased as agent.
the transformer on a pole on the oppo- The claims aggregate about $2100.
§
site side of the street from the ohurch
were burned out, thus
causing a total
failure of the lights
the
latter part of

Wednesday evening, as above stated.
The electricians In making these fuses

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

THE KATZEN JAMMER KIDS.

An exchange in speaking of the peruse
a fusale
wire made for the pur- formance of “The
Katzenjammer Kids'-"
pose.
headed by the Blondeils, says:
“The
iRookameocook tribe of Red Men Is to Blondells give one of the most unique
confer Ibe Chief’s degree at the meeting and
indescribably
funny performances
this evening. A supper la to be served ever
presented, the entertainment being
after the meeting.
and
The

SOUTH PORTLAND.
Stanley Hubbard, who has just been
honorably discharged from the hospital
take a
army, will
corps of the U. S.
short 6ea voyage for his health. He will
go to Philadelphia on Capt., York:B three
J. Willard, which will
master, the C.
sail on the clearing up of the weather.
South Portland Hose Co., No. 1, held
its annual meeting Wednesday evening.
The following officers were elected:
Captaln-J3. K, Thompson.
First Assistant—J. F. Hags
Second Assistant—George T. Lee.
Third Assistant—F. ¥. Coombs.
Clerk—Andrew Y. Skinner.
Treasurer—A. W. Cole.

exciting
exhilerating.
support
ing ocmpany Is of the best including Gorman and West, Day and Vestal,
Mudge
and Morton,
Mile. Bertln, Leonora Wilson, Mamie Morgan, Flossie Hull, Fannie
Kirby, May {Smith, Harold Schultz, and
Jerome and Alexis all aided
materially
In making the farce one
of the
most
hilarious seen here In many a day.
The
Katzenjammer Kids will appear at the
Portland theatre commencing Monday,
October 15 for three nights.
NAUGHTY

ANTHONY.

Next Wednesday and Thursday one of
America s leading comedians,
Thomas
Q Seabrooke In the
big comic opera
success, “The Bounders,” will be seen at
the Jefferson. This la the production
last season won a run or over
two
hundred nights at the New York Casino,
and nearly as long at the Columbia, BosIs
ton.
It
an
of “Les
adaptation
Febards,” a French lyrical novelty byMars and Hennequin. Harry B. Smith
wrote the American version, and Ludthat

wig Englander composed

the score.

NOTES.
The New York Dramatic Mirror says:
Lillian Blauvelt has been ordered by a
Cincinnati Court to pay her notes
for
$6,866 09, held by Fayette Smith, father
of her divorced
husband, Boyal Stone
Smith, representing sums advanced durAfter divorce
ing her musical tuition
she contended that there
as no consideration for notes, but the Court thought
otherwise, as she is said to be able to
earn $10,000 a year.
It has been reported that Madame Calve
will give up the opera for the drama, beof the unnaturalness of grand
cause
opera. It is this very unnaturalness of
from
opera that keeps so many people
appreciating music.
Ida Conquest and Olive Mav are
both
admirable in tne very glrly-girly parts of
BIchard Carvel. Miss Conquest, whom
all remember as the calm-eyed, clearvoiced young woman secretary
of the

Tyranny

Tears,

gives us]

an
the

entirely

Irvingeeque, Marlowesque hitch,

break,

of

illustration of herself in
teasing,
She is a splendidly
oareful and unconscious girl, and with
the exception of a certain Kehanesque,
new

laughing Dorothy.

high note in her voice that seems a
little bit like an affectation, she is simple
natural and sweet.
Olga Nethersole sailed from England
on Saturday to open at Wallack's Theatre
or

UU
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Richard Mansfield, in an article entitled “My Audience—and Myself,” that
appeared In last week’s issue of Colliers’
"Weekly, describes vividly the impression
that the assemblage in front of the footlights makes upon the man behind them.
The written lines disclose the
keenest
sensitiveness on Mr. Mansfield's! part,
and set fortn many emotions often felt
by pi rers but rarely expressed by them.
Daniel Frohman’s Stock company is
rehearsing a new
play by Abby Sage
Richardson.
Mr.
Frohman
and Mr.
Richardson superintended the rehearsals
in Cleveland last week.
Madame Butterfly and Naughty
Anthony had a good week at the Museum
in Boston. Every one praised the former
and several critics hacked the latter, but
the business has been satisfactory.
Sarah Bernhardt
and M. Coquelin
have announced that they will soon give
a benefit in
Paris
for the Galveston
sufferers
Frederick Warde has appeared
at many
Southern
benefits for this
cause.
worthy
The gross receipts of the Passion Play
at Oberammergau last summer are
reported as having reached $300,000, while
from all sources the simple-minded villagers received about $1,000,000 from visitors.
While playing In Northern Lights with
the Grand Opera House Stock company,
Oct, 3,
Thomas W. Ross
Plttsourg,
shot Himself in the chest wltn a revolver,
supposed to be loaded with blank cartridges, that he was using in his role.
He was taken to a hospital.
The Payton theatre in Brooklyn continues in dally proof of the proverb that
it is the unexpected that happens, and in
demonstration thereof points to a series
of afternoon
performances with every
sent occupied, while at night even the
standing room is exhausted long before
ihe rising of the curtain.
At last the list of artists positively engaged forMr.Grau’s season is announced.
Jean de Reszke and Melba are coming,
but Calve, Eames and Nordlca will be
Madame Breval.
imong the missing,
,he French prlma donna, will be
heard
in America for the first time, and TerVan
Gadski, Sohuman-Heink,
uina,
Dyck, Dlppel, Saleza Sootti, Campanarl,
Bispham, Edouard de Reszke and Planson will return.
As UBual, there are
bo be no novelties in the repertoire,
alihough a couple of revivals are contemplated that are next door to new.
MRS. FRED C. EMERY DEAD,
A despatch received from Boston yesierday announces the death of Mrs, Oo1 iavia C. Emery, widow of the late Frank
( J Emery at one time assistant
postmas;er

of Portland.

THE CIVIL SERVICE.
The Boston Record says
concerning
David Beiasco's “Naughty Anthony,"
An examination for position of comwhloh will be seen at the Jefferson Mon- j luter, U. S, Naval Observatory, will be
] leld at Portland, Oct 23 and 24. Blanks
day and Tuesday next:
It has all th8 elements and, one must t nd information may be obtained of the
confess, many of the situations that char- ( livll Service Commission at Washington.

1

OUT AFTER THE STORM.
A

Few

Coasters

perience

of

Venture

Andrew

NEW BILLIARD ROOM.

North—Ex-

Hegeltiue

on

The clearing weather of yesterday afternoon was gladly welcomed all along the
water front; and in marine olroies everybody hoped that at least alter four days
of about as disagreeable a rain storm as
has ever prevailed on the Maine coast the
changed conditions had come to stay for
several days at least.
The coasters Sunset, White Foam, Maud S., Pendleton
and Walter Hclmes decided
to
take
chances and
left Wldgery's
wharf at
which they have been tied np since last
week.
Fish became all the more scarce
for another day passed by without any
At Trefethen’s on
being brought In.
Commercial wharf it
was stated
that
none would probably be brought into the
Portland market until the first
of next
week.
The tug Knickerbocker arrived
and had in tow the bark Arthur C.Wade,
which she had brought from the Kennebec.
At a few minutes past two o’clock the
steamer Manhattan arrived from New
York.
“We had a very rough and hard
trip,” said one of the crew. “On Tuesday
night we left New York at the usual
time and the weather looked fair at that
time.
But soon afterwards a fierce rain
storm came up. This Increased all of the
time so that at seven o’clock yesterday
morning we anchored at Bass Elver, near
Nantucket, and remained there up to
midnight last night when we resumed
our trip t o Portland.
From that time
out the rain was very heavy and
the
wind blowed a gale all of the time.” The
steamer brought fifteen passengers and a

large freight.
The new officials
lli

Parlors
ter

Block.

who

UUfcUUJLLib

been pro-

have
btti

Y1GU,
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The Colonial Billiard parlors, the finest
and most luxuriously equipped resort of
Its kind in the country,
will bo opened
to the public on Monday, October 15.
L. D, Mathis, the proprietor of the resort, needs no introduction to Portland,
and the patrons of the sport know that
every promise he makes will be fulfilled
to the letter.
Everybody knows what a
success the Palao9 Bililard hall has been.
The fourth largest place of its kind in the
world has from time
to
time turned
patrons from its doors. The best of order
has at all times
bsen maintained and
through the establishment of this Institution the fascinating, genteel
games of
pool and billiards have been greatly elevated here.
The public, however, has demanded of
Mr. Mathis another establishment.
Frequent requests have beer made that he
open a hall where ladles may spend the
afternoons and evenings and become proficient in the game, and at the same time
enjoy an hour or two. To satisfy this demand the new place has been prepared,
and in its furnishings nothing has been
ieft undone that would add to the comfort of the guests, their convenience and
lend anything to the attractiveness and
beauty of the surroundings.
A PBESS reporter vlslt9d the parlors,
which are located on the fourth floor of
the Baxter block, facing Congress street,
and accessible by the elevator.
A gang

well remembered as the one official
who
was assigned to take charge of the wreck
of the disabled steamer Californian last
winter. At that time the weather was the
coldest of the season and there was not a
particle of fire In the big steamship. But
Mr. Heseltine remained at his post
of
duty for a stretch of three weeks, coming
ashore not more than
two or
three
times, He went ahead, adapted himself
clroumseances

and

never

a

word of

complaint was heard from him. In speaking of this instance yesterday one of the
leading officials at the custom house said
that Mr. Heseltine managed to kesp comfortable by pulling over his body a couple
3f ulsters, eight or nine reefers, three or
fur leather coats, four pairs of woolen
stockings and a pair of rubber boots that
extended up to h^s waist. These extensive
preparations which Mr. Heseltine made
for his sojourn on the Californian at that
and the constant attention to busihe had once landed
on
the
wrecked ocean liner eleclted very favorible comment from all of the officials at
;he custom house.
Mr. Heseltine will
probably assume his new duties within a
3ime

ness after

few

days._
LETTER EROM

MR. EMERY.

To the Editor of the Press:
I see that the report of the Grand lodge
L,
O. G.#T. public meeting held in Gardiner last evening made me say that I
lad closed all of the saloons] In Sanford
n spite of the officers being against me.
[ did not say so, but distinctly said that
sur county attorney said that he would
1 mess ever case’ brought to his attention
of this we had been able
1 ind as a result
1 ;o]]close the saloons of
Hanford. I gave
, leveral cases where
we had been able

close saloons but
did not claim that
< hey had all been closed,
for as a matter
jf fact they have not.

1 io

Very respectfully,

Ed. H. Emery.

Sanford, October 11, 1900,

REPEATED 'Ey

nation will be all that is desired.
The main room Is a marvel for the elegance of its furnishings, the artistic beSuing constantly In the foreground.
perb Wilton covers the floor, the tables,
settees, ohairs and lounges are of solid
mahogany, to match all of which a
special cue rack is now being built and
will be In position when the place is forKich and expensive curmally opened.

tains,

Underwear.
you may thank, yesterday morning's dotsunpour
a second chance at this sale of more than

of rain for
a

Thousand

Manufacturer's Sample flight Cotons,

Cottersr Chemises, Skirts and Dratoers at
Ttoo-Tbirds and Three-Quarters price.
Eeing samples of course they are as good and presumably a trifle better than the usual.
Corset

Sale

The Encore

toill open

Bights,

convenience and location all combine to
make the Colonial a strictly fashionable
resort, where no one need hesitate to call
for a game of biliards or pool, Courteous
treatment Is assured all.
As an attraction for the opening
day,
Mr. Mathis has arranged two games, one
to be called at three o’clook in the afternoon, and the other at eight o’clook at

ship for the New England states for a
period of twenty years, and they are marvels with the cue.
They will show some

armany good attractions in this line,
rangements being made now, to secure
players, ladies and gentlemen of national
reputation for engagements here.
|This fact must not be lost sight of: The
Colonial Billiard hall will b9 opened primarily to provide ladles with a place
where this game may be played and en-

joyed amid surroundings at once elegant,
commodious, comfortable and refined.
While the workmen are now busy with
the final touches, and the place cannot be
seen to the beat advantage, a visit will,
nevertheless, agreeably surprise all who
will take the trouble to call.

I HILLER |
l OIL HATERS I
The bare announcement that one ®T
sells MILLED HEATERS is usu- I?
ally enough, Tmt if you are not
familiar with their superior quali- 0
ties, step in and have a look at
them.
%
I’HIOfUSi

£
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0
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$4,50, $5,50, $6.00 Each

MAINE TOWNS.
Items

ol

Interest Gathered

l»y

Oar Local

Correspondents.

I. PERKINS &

11.

GO,,

HARDWARE HE VLEUS,
8 Free St.

*

0

1
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Weymouth, only child of
May Weymouth, passed away
a 3 the home of Charles Weymouth,
Sept.
2b, after a short illness, aged about two
Grade May

Barry

and

years, She was a loveable child and will
be greatly missed by the grandparents,
who had the care of her for a long time.
Kev. David Nelson has united with
the Congregational pastor in Hiram the
past two weeks, holding meetings at that

place.
BALDWIN.

Is in town.
Mrs Almira

Thombs

Is

visiting her

son, Sylvanus.
Fred Miles and mother attended Bridgton fair.
There will be a concert, Sunday evening, the 14th, at the M. E. church; also
the harvest gifts for the Benevolence will

be In the church throughout the
da y
They will be for sale Monday evening
and at anytime after Sunday. A harvest
supper will be given in the vestry, Monday evening, under the direction cf Hosa
men are nor ordinary pool players.
Be- D. Murch and Clara
Hoyt, the proceds.
tween them they have held the champion- to help the pastor.

Fred
night, between Mr.
Ames, the
champion of New England, and Mr.
Moses Yatter, the ex-champion.
These

at

J. 1. LIBBY 00.

Bridgewater, Mass.,

furnishings,

Friday morning

8.30 o'clockt

West Baldwin, Oct. 9.—The looked for
rain has come and now the cry is for it to
stop just long enough to gather the apples and finish harvesting them—we will
be content.
Holland Chase has had an uncomfortable time with his teeth. First his face
smoking premitted here, so that ladles began to swell and after it had assumed
retire to
this huge proportions, his teeth
with their escorts who
began aching
or to
corner for a chat between games,
causing acute suffering.
await for a vacant table will be assured
Walter Bowie has finished working at
quiet and comfort.
Miles’ and hired with Klmer Usher.
A private parlor opens from the ladies’
is an
There
abundance of
apples
room. Here too, one of the best tables will
throughout the town. 11 will be a bobestatloned and will be for the sole use of nanza for the
coopers.
private parties, who wish to spend the
James Stanton of

evening together.

REQUEST.

in TO omen's Muslin

portieres and draperies have been

nung, and the walls are dressed with appropriate works of art. Potted plants and
large palms In well selected places give
an air of beauty to the room.
The ladies’ reception parlor which is on
the left of the main parlor, tand laces
Congress street, is a gem in its furnishings. Dainty jardinieres and brio-a-brao
form a part of the fixtures of this cosy
corner. The furniture Is of the finest, tide
laoe curtains are
suspended before the
windows and art pictures and plants give
There will be no
color to the room.

-

The Season's Sensation

of workmen was busily engaged and conshots and will prove to be an
siderable finishing had yet to be accom- remarkable
Mr. Yatter, it will
feature.
entertaining
plished in ord9r to have all things ready
be remembered, appeared not long since
for next Monday.
However, there was
at the Palace Billiard hall, and patrons
enough to give those Interested an idea of
to see his playing
the mangnlficence of the parlors and their and persons wishing
were turned away.
During the winter
appearance.
the scene of
season the Colonial will be

Grover, Tobte and Heseltine are receiving
the congratulations of their friends. Each main
parlor will be for general use. The
of these three officials Is popular and Colwill be the best that money can
tables
lector Moses could not have made better
Overhead
are located three large
buy.
selections, Mr. Heseltine, is the youngest electroliers with
light sufficient for the
Is gone
man of the lot, and
of the most most sclentilic
games, and along the sides
He Is are electric
competent officials in the service.
brackets, so that the illumi-

to

§.%&ibbii fte

Opeued In Bax-

Winter,

Cuilforulan Last

IJJULUU

Tlie Colonial

H

YARMOUTH.
Oct
9.—The Baptist
church
in Yarmouth has met a loss
that is deeply felt in the death of one of
its young members, MIsb Leila May
Kinghorn, who passed away Tuesday
evening last, after about two weeks of
Her
illness.
patient, uncomplaining
parents, Mr. John W. and Mrs. vMary
J. Kinghorn, have the hearty sympathy
Of a
of all in their great bereavement.
happy, sunny nature, she was much beloved by her many friends and associates.

Yarmouthvllle,

SfiBAGO.
Oot. 10.— A petition today,
Sebago,
in
is
circulation,
asking for the
reappointment of Frank L. Brown as
deputy sheriff. It is said that one of
Chas,* Douglass’s sons of North Sebago,
who is among the few Pearson men, is
There are others exalso a candidate
pected to be candidates for appointment,
mother of Edwin L.
Mrs. Stanwood,
has been at
of Portland,
Stanwood
Douglass Farm recently.
There are yet several boarders at the
and at the
J. L» Ch&dbourne cottage
Dyke farm house.
Connecticut is
Herbert Eobinson of
home visiting his father, A. J. Kobinson, at Convene.

BOOKKEEPING CLASS AT Y.M.C.A,
The class in bookkeeping was started
the season at the Y.M. C. A. last evening with six members. The teacher is
Mr. A. L. Lyford of Gray’s BuslcesJ
for

College.

OSE OF A GREAT AR31I.
Interesting

Facts

Regarding the Inter-

national and State

Sunday School As-

sociation.

ceptionally generous.

(COPYRIGHT)
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ETR*WED PEARS.
STEWED OX TAILS.
Peel and cut six or eight pears and
Divide two ox tails at the joints, wash Bteep them in cold water to prevent them !
and put them into a stewpan with sufPut them in a
from turning black.
ficient water to cover them and set them j sauce-pan with sufficient cold water to
on the fire. When the water boils recover them, and boil them with
two
move the s;um, and add one onion cut
ounces of butter and enough sugar to
into rings, three cloves, one blade of eweeten to taste.
When tender brush
mace, a quarter teaspoonful of whole : the pears over with the yolk of an egg.
black pepper, a quarter teaspoonful of \ sprinkle them over with sifted sugar and
allspice, a half teaspoonful of salt and arrange them on a dish. Add cne-half
a small bunch of savory herbs. Cover
ounce of gelatine to the syrup, simmer
the stewpan closely and let the meat it quickly for about five minutes, strain
simmer very gently until tender, which it over the pears and let it remain until
will be in about two and a half hours, j set.
The syrup may be colored with
Take out the meat, add a thickening of & little prepared cochineal, which will
butter and flour to the gravy and let it Very much improve the appearance of the
boil for a quarter of an hour ^.Strain it
dish.
through a sieve into a saucepan, put ;
PARKER HOUSE ROLLS.
back the meat and add one tablespoonful
Scald one quart of miik and add to It
each of lemon juice and mushroom cat- j
sup.^Let the whole just boil up and one-half cupful each of sugar and butter
and one teaspoonful of salt. Stir In
serve with garnishing of croutons or
enough flour to make a batter as thick as
toasted bread.
for pancakes. Let it cool and when lukePUFF PASTE.
warm stir in half a cupful of yeast or a
Rub together one pound of flour and
cake of compressed yeast, dissolved in a
cna-half pound of butter and add enough
little warm water. Set in a warm place
fold water to make a stiff dough.
Roll
to rise and when very light add flour and
1
this out to the thickness of one-half
knead into a dough, not too stiff. Flatten
Inch, then put on one-quarter of a pound with a rolling pin and cut Into cakes,
of batter in a lump, fold the corners of
about an inch thick, with a biscuit cutthe dough over it and roll out careter. Roll out each cake separately,
fully to the thickness of about one-quar- spread with butter, fold double and let
ter inch.
Put on one-quarter pound | rise again, and bake for
twenty-five
more of butter and fold the corners over
minutes.
again and roll out in as long a strip as
\wLJ
UililliD.
possible. Fold this backward and forCut three large cucumbers lengthwise
trard, and roll out again and let the
dough rest one-half hour before repeat- the size of the dish they are Intended to
be served in. Take out the seeds and let
ing the operation.
them simmer in boiling water, with a
CAULIFLOWER
WITH
DUTCH
little salt, for five minutes. Then take
SAUCE
them out, place them in another stewPrevious to cooking the cauliflowers
pan with rather more than half a pint of
they are divided and, if large, trimmed, j good brown gravy and let them boil over
Then they are boiled, either in salt water j a brisk fire until
they are tender.
or steam, well drained and arranged in I
Shou'd they be bitter add a lump of
dome shape on a folded napkin.
To
sugar.
Carefully dish them, thicken the
secure this form a dome mould can be
sauce with a little flour and butter and
used.
For Dutch sauce melt a halfpour over the cucumbers.
pound of good butter and add to it, when
warm, two handfuls of grated white
CRAB SALAD.
bread crumbs and a little salt.
Boil
Pick all the meat from the shells of
for three minutes, stirring continually;
two crabs and shred it finely. Wash
then remove and place over a moderate and
dry one large lettuce and a bunch
fire to simmer for five minutes.
The of watercress.
Cut them up in a bowl
sauce is then ready for serving.
and mix first with two and a half table-
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Mix together the juice and grated rind
of one lemon, one cupful of sugar, the
yolks of two eggs and two teaspoonfuls
of flour.
Pour over the whole a cupful
of boiling water.
Ret the dish containing the mixture into another of hot
Make
water and boil until well cooked.
the pie with an under crust only. After
It is baked add a frosting made of the
beaten whites of the eggs, and two tablespoonfuls of white sugar.
Spread the
frosting evenly over the pie, and place
In the oven until it is slightly brown.
POTVRADE SAUCE.
Cut six ounces of ham into small
pieces and fry it in one ounce of butter,
to which should be added one clove of
garlic, three stalks of parsley, four young
onions, one.bay leaf, a sprig of sweet
basil, a sprig of thyme and two cloves.
Fry well over a quick fire, add one pinch
of pepper and a little cayenne, if liked,
an ounce of sliced celery, a quarter of a
cupful of tarragon vinegar and half a
pint of consomme, and let all simmer
Strain and
gently for half an hour.
serve.

CREAM OF TOMATO SOUP.
Put two quarts of milk in a double
boiler and let it come to the boiling
Put into a stew-pan a can of
point
tomatoes or the same quantity of fresh
tomatoes, boil until soft, rub through a
fine sieve and stir in a teaspoonful of
soda to neutralize the acid.
Rub a small
tablespoonful of flour in a lump of butter the size of an egg, and stir into the
Add the tomato, season
boiling milk.
with pepper and salt, boil three minutes
and serve.
SPANISH BUNS FOR TEA.
Sift three heaping teaspoonfuls of baking powder with three-quarters of a
Beat four eggs until
pound of flour.
light, yolks and whites separately, and
cream together half a pound of sugar and
a quarter of a pound of butter.
Add to
this the beaten egg yolks and stir in one
teacupful of cream, the flour and the
whites of the eggs alternately.
Then
stir in well three teaspoonfuls of almond
water.
Bake in a buttered pan and cut
In Bquarr-s.
BEEF KIDNEYS.
Cut a beef kidney into thin slices, flour
them and fry to a nice brown.
When
done, make a gravy in the pan hy pouring away the fat, putting in a small piece
of butter, half a pint of boiling water,
pepper and salt and a tablespoonfnl of
mushroom catsup.
Let the gravy just
boil up, pour over the kidney and serve.

QUAIL ON TOAST.
Pick and clean the quail, split down the
back, season with salt and pepper, and
baste with melted butter while broiling
over a clear fire.
It takes from twelve
to fifteen minutes to broil quail.
Have
ready as many slices cf toast as there
are birds, place a bird on each slice and

spoonfuls of oil, next with pepper and
salt and lastly with one tabiespoonful of
Then add the crab meat, mixvinegar.
Pile on a
ing it well with the salad.
flat dish and garnish with a hard boiled
egg, cut in shoes, and a few slices* of
beetroot or tomato.
ORANGE MARMALADE.
Peel two dozens of sour oranges, cut in
halves across the sections, and seed.
Put as many pounds of sugar as the fruit
will weigh in a pre.-erving kettle with
enough water to dissolve it. Bring to a
boil slowly, to prevent scorching. When
the syrup has boiled ten or fifteen minutes grate half a cupful *>f the yellow
part of the orange peel into it and put
in the oranges. Boil fifteen minutes
longer and p ut in glass jars or cups.
CHOCOLATE BLANC MANGE.
Put into a double boiler one quart of
milk. Dissolve one bar of chocolate and
add to it two beaten eggs, four tablespoonfuls cf sugar and three heaping
tablespoonfuls of corn starch. Put this
with the boiling milk and cook for ten
minutes. Rinse a mould with cold water,
pour in the blanc mange and when firm
turn out and serve with cream and sugar.
PTT.ATTTT1

Put two cupfuls of water on to boll
with a little salt, adding the juice of one
or two tomatoes, or sufficient to color it.
When the water boils put in a cupful of
rice and boil until all the water is soaked
Then add melted butter to taste,
up.
stir, cover and keep in a warm place, but
not on the fire, till dinner is served,
TIP-TOP CAKE.
Beat together a cupful and a half of
sugar, two eggs, a tablespoonful of butter, a cupful of milk, two and a half cupfuls of flour and two tablespoonfuls of
baking powder. Beat for three minutes,
pour into a shallow square tin and bake
in a rather quick oven.
GRAPE CATSUP.
Boil to a pulp and sift five pounds of
grapes and add two pounds of sugar,
one pint of vinegar, one tablespoonful
each of cinnamon, cloves and allspice
and one teaspoonful of pepper. Boil two
hours and put up in glass.
TRANSPARENT PUFFS.
Mix together one pint of water, two
ounces of butter, six ounces of corn
starch, then beat live whole eggs and
the whites of five.
Beat well and bake
In patty-pans, or in small spoonfuls on
buttered paper.

FROM /{

PURE!

eerve at once.

ANDALUSIAN CAKE.
Beat three eggs for five or six minutes; add a cupful of fine granulated
sugar and beat two or three minutes
longer. Then stir In one cupful of flour,
a taaspoonful of baking powder and
flavoring to suit the taste. Bake at once
in a quick oven.
JELLY CAKE.
Stir together one cupful of sugar, onefcalf cupful of butter, three-fourths of a
cupful of sweet milk, two beaten egge,
two cupfuls of flour and two teaspoonfuls
of baking powder.
Bake in three layers,
•pread jelly between and put a frosting
en top.

HEALTHFUL!!

COCOA7 "an d!5
CHOCOLATE
SOLO AT OUR STORES

,—

gROCERS
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EVERYWHERE

Mr. Marion Lawrence's engagements
The coming of Mr. Marion Lawrencs
outside of the State convention will tie:
to Maine next week makes pertinent a
Second Parian Congregational
collection of interesting Sunday school Portland,
Oct. 14, at 4
facts
The International convention, of church, Sunday afternoon,
o’ cloikj
Baptist
Yarmouthvllle,
which Mr. Lawrence is general secretary,
7.80 o’clock
in the evening;
meets once in three years, the next meet- church,
Y. M. C. A. hall, Monday evening to be in Denver in 1903. Hon. Hoke Bangor,
He will be present at Dexter conSmith was chosen president at the last ing.
vention during the entire session.
meeting in Atlanta, his home. Mr. B.
The great majority of delegates from
if. Jacobs, Cnlcago, the father of organwestern
points will take 10.25 a. m.
ized Sunday school work, is still Acting
train Tuesday, which connects at NewChairman of the convention and has
with special
Junction at 2 20 p, m
been for forty years at the head of its ac- port
train for Dextsr.
They will return by
tivities.
at 1.30 p. m. ThursThe statistical report presented at At- train, leaving Dexter
lanta in 2819, shews the number of Sun- day.
The new officers that will be elected
day scto3lsin Nor h America to be 143,139,
next week will face the twentieth century
with
1,482,303 teachers and 12,017,325
with much behind to encourage, as well
scholars, and a total enrollment of 13,as to
and a brighter outlook
490,023, a gain in numbers of 464 905 In soemsstimulate,
of Sunday
llkeJy for the army
three years. In the entire world there Bchcol workers in Maine.
are 26,000,0X1
Protestant Sunday school
scholars and teachers, and 20,000,000 of
WIT AND WISDOM.
these study the International system of
Bible lessons. The chief system outside
the International is the Blakeslee system.
The Cockney was told that if he plac*
Some of the direct steps of progress re- ed the SeasheH
to his ear he would
sulting irom organized Sunday school hear the murmur of the Ocean waves.
work have been the primary and kinderHe heard not the waves, but he disgarten methods of teaching the 'little tinctly caught the melody of the negro
ones,the Cradle Boll, to catch the babies, minstrels.
Decision Day movements, to encourage
preparation for church membership; the
Bev. John Keid, Jr., of Great Falls. Mont.,
Home Department, for those who cannot recommended Ely’s Cream Balm to me. I can
attend Sabbath school, normal courses emphasize tills statement, ’‘It is a positive cure
in the Bible and 'methods of work, dis- for catarrh if used as directed.”—Bev. Francis
trict Institutes, summer schools and other W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres. Church, Helena,
Mont
conferences, and Sunday school 3tate
After using Ely’s Cream Balm six weeks
papers of which there are over thirty In I believe
myself cured of catarrh. Joseph
the United States.
Stewart, Grand Ave„ Buffalo, N. Y.
The Maine State Sunday School assoThe Balm does not Irritate or cause sneezing.
ciation was organized over thirty years Sold by druggists at 50 cts. or mailed by Ely
ago, and its
present president, Kev. Brothers, £6 Warren St., New York.
Smith Baker, D. D.( was one of its earliest promoters. B. U. Jordan of Alfred,
“It is some satisfaction to feel that
ex-president, was another. Hon. Nelson we have both been sacrificed in a deservDingley was for a long time a leading ing cause,” said the Brace Button to
officer. Its present board of officers em- the
Threepenny Bit as they met in the
braces five clergymen and four laymen.
offertory bag.—F. Anstey in Punch.
The treasurer, Mr. L. M. Douglas, has
found the most arduous duties attached
THINKS HE WILL WIN.
to his office, but this year he Is
feeling
exuberant over the prospect of going to
Dexter convention next Tuesday with all Sir Thomas Liptou Believes He Stands
bills paid, including the balance of a
debt that the association has carried for
If he succeeds, there will
many years
be a jubilee Indeed In Dexter nexj week.
The main features of the convention
by Mr.
programme will be furnished
Marion Lawrence, Toledo, Ohio; Mr. C.
D Meigs, Indianapolis, Ind., an Inimitable humorist and most energetic worker;
Rev. Dr. C. H
Spalding of Boston,
Mass.; A. A, Stebbin6 of Fitchburg,
and Miss E. S. Lucas, formerly primary
superintendent of the association. The
sessions open at 2 30 Tuesday next, and
close at noon on Thursday*
The chief reports to be presented will
be that of the Field Worker, I. N. Halllday, of Portland. This will show that
Mr. Halliday has visited every county in
the State, has attended 16 county conventions, made 128 addresses at conventions,
hell 24 Sunday evening rallies, occupied
pulpit 25 times, addressed 25 week day
meetings, visited 75 Sunday schools in
session, reaching in all 30,000 people, organized nine district associations, reorganized five district associations, written
mailed and dlstrlbubted
1700 letters,
about 16,000 circulars, etc., collected in
offerings and subscriptions $700. His
opinion is that Maine business men are
field of
6low to avail themselves of a
work for the moral uplifting of the State
that Is not to be found in any other organization of the church. In the schools
managed by business men or women,
who use system and progressive ability*
the greatest results have been reached.
This Is a practical age.
The report of the-primary superintendent, Miss (J. S. Lucas, will 6peak of new
primary unions in Portland, South Portland, Lewiston and
Auburn, Bangor,
Calais and others revived. The primary
departments furnish the most encouragLucas
ing features of the work. Miss
was employed seven months, and visited
many Darts of the State,
g The report of the normaljsuperlntendent
will show a slight Increase in the numtaxing n irmai
Several will receive diplomas at
State convention.
The statistical reports will be more complete than ever before, yet come far from
a thorough knowledge of the progress of
Sunday school work all over the State.
Several schools In small places have been
given up this year, chiefly because there
Is no one competent to conduct them. To
reorganize would be folly until a leader
found to manage the school.
can be
Twenty to twenty-five new schools have
been learned of, some of them most
hopeful ly started. Several schools report
attendance and
gratifying Increase In
Interest, and as many report decreases.
There are probably 2000 Protestant
Sunday schools In Maine, 1500 of them
being connected with the State association, Chestnut Street M. E. Sunday
school of this city continues to be the
largest school in Maine, with over 1090
enrolled, Including Home Department.
Plymouth Free Baptist Sunday school of
this city ranks next, and Woodfords Congregational third, Some of the small
schools run down as fine as to have 15 to
18 members, ^wlth 10 to 14 In attendance.
Of the 110,000 total enrollment of Maine
Protestant Sunday schools, about 82,009
associawould be reported to the State
tion should every school report. About
In
one Protestant
every ten attends
Sunday school with fair regularity. Perhaps one In twelve might be called reguin
lar attendants of Suaday schools

a

Good Show This Year.

London, October 11.—Sir Thomas Lip
ton, in an interview with a representative of the Associated Press today, says:
“Yes, I have every reason to believe I
stand a good chance of winning, for I
would not challenge unless sure I oould
get a better boat than my last.”
“What will the challenger be called?”
“Why, Shamrock Is good enough for
I
me, and I will sink or swim on that.
have secured a man who
Is universally
admitted to be the best skipper on this
side—an
amateur who
stands
easily
I cannot tell his
ahead of his fellows,
name just yet and naturally cannot say
much about the boat.
“I look forward with Intense pleasure
to revisiting ihe scene of my former defeat. I could ask for no better opponent
than Mr. Iselin, though whether he will
again manage the Defender, of course
I rather hope he will, for
I don't know.
then the conditions will be parallel with
those of last year.”
MAINE PENSIONS.

Washington, October 11.—The following pension changes resulting from the
Issue of September 26, are announced for
Maine:

tenement at 77
TO 7LET—Upper
rooms and bath, hot and

Togus, (Soldiers' home,)

$12.
Ef C UKASE.

Ellen
Andrews, Willard, $8; Wm. C.
Durgin, Simpson Corner, $8; Moses W.
Clark, Levant, $17,

for sale.

--gW

i

Forty word* luserted under
uu. h
week for 35 cents, cask
in

oae

FiR S/LE TODAY BY

William St.,
coid water.

Id quite at house.;

Estate

Real

Forty words Inserted under till* Head
one week for S5 cents, cash in advance.

ftOK

12-1

Addnf«

Oak street.
One new 9 room house with all modern im
Gas, steam heat, hot and cold ,water. I provement».
12-1
Prices reasonable. Inquire witnin.
One new 10 room house in Coyle Park oi
Clifton street
room
back
and
front
One 2 tern msnt house 4 years old. A splendic
LET—A pleasant
wi h ali convenience*, centrally located, investment.
,,
Park
corner
4
One
new 6 froom house with au modern im
near electrics.
Congress Park,
12-1
and Congi ess streets.l
provement*.
Seven fine house lots. Fessenden Park, wil
RENT—Lower tenement 778 Congress be sold cheap to close.
street, 7 rooms and bath, furnace heat.

TO.LET—Desirable

at 104

rooms

SALE—On

Pleasant avenue two famr
FORhouse of 14 rooms,
prompt paying t*W.

12-1

now iu at $.100 per annum; must be sold
toe
an
estate, a good investment W

SALK.

WALDRON & CO- 180 Mildle St

SALE-Cheap for cash, one billiard and
one pool table in good order; also balls
SMITH’S HOaud cues. Can be seen at
8-1
TEL

an

n

FOR

Waiting

ex-

TV AN TED—MALE

This will be sold at a bargain it trade is m.da
G. F. ALEXANDER & CO, 93 Exonce.

HELP.

Down sia'rs rent of 5 rooms,

Old

Exchange St.10-1
one
having had
SALE—At Deering Center, two family
experience and familiar witn typehou e. large lot and stable.
We will seU
writing preferred, an easy posiiion for the right this house at a trade and make
easy
partv. State experience and reference. Address terms. If you w ant to buy a homevery
call aa-i
Press
Office.11-1
BOOKKEEPER,
ta k the matter over with us, w» can makeit
G. F. ALEXANDER & CO.,93
aesy for you.
to work on farm, one that
WANTED—Man
*»
19-1
Address Exchange St.
can milk, good references.
8-1
J. P. BUCKLEY, Sirouawater.
SALE—We have a lot of good tradescan give you almost any kind of a house
salesman wanted for high and almost
We have houses for
any location.
grade staple line of ary goods and general sale on almost every s reet in Portland and tne
Contract for balance of this year and
trade.
We are making sales
district as well.
Deetlug
AMERIall of nexi if sales are satisfactory.
If you have property lor sale, liar
everyday.
CAN STANDARD JEWELRY CO.. Detroit, It with us. C. F. ALEXANDER &
CO., 93 Ex8-1
Mleh.
change Sr.10-1
-wSALE—2-story aDd mansard fr. homo,
energetic man to manage au
WANTED—An
"
lift Pine st., cor. Thomas, four loomscu
officelu Portland. Salary $l?o per month
and extra profits; must come well recom- ground floor; an aitractT'e situation, quws
mended ana have $800 cash. Address MAN- and pteasaut neighborhood; view ot Western
Promenade at certain seasons of the year:
8-2
AGER, P.O. Box 1151, Phi adelphla, Pa,
easy terms. BENJAMIN SIlAW & CO., 611-3
to place Exchange street.
Salesmau wanted
9-1
Toilet
Departments of Perfumes and
Articles in all classes of stores. Very attracSALE—Bay horse, young, sound, fear.
tive advertising features. High cash commisIras, handsome; weighs over 1000 pounds;
sions and liberal contract to the right man. good harness;
open covering leather-linea
THE KLYSIAN MEG. Co., Dfetrolt, Mich. 6 1
buggy, newly varnished. J. W. ROWE, Preble
9-1
street, Portland.

in
about
house

first class condition. Will be vacated
October 15; ftl per month.
Inquire at
of F. L. .FERRIS. 3u6 Congre-s St.11-1

or

No.
Spr ng.
FORaudRENT—House
oath; price $30 per mouth, posses-ion
rooms

FOR

October 15tn; also Xo. *6 State; Xo. 1 Monroe
Place and others; special list of selected dwellings and apartments, for rent or for sale, will
S.
be sent on application.
FREDERICK
YAILL, Real Estate.lt-1

FOR7

Traveling

RENT—At No. 10 Snerman St., rent of i
rooms and batn; steam heat.
Inquire at
or C. B. DOTEX,
176 Commercial St.

10 1

|

FOR

j
!

It ENT—Lower tenement of six rooms
In excellent condition, 75 D.mforth street,
near High; also small cottage of five rooms
which has been thoroughly renovated. BEXJAMIX SHAW & CO., 51 1-2 Exchange st. 9 1

FOR

SPECIALTY'

FOlt

LET—At 28 Glenwood avenue. A very
convenient a id sunny rent of 9 rooms and
bath, hot and cold water, hot water heat, electric lights, set tubs, shades and screens. Apply
at house or C. H. & A.L. SKINNER, Y.M.C.A.

TO

from 12
WANTED—Bov
»»
10 FREE St.

building.9.1

0.1

m

LET—Front

furnished

room,
TO nished. steam heat
and
water

on

gas,

hot

floor, at 11IIYi'TLE ST.

LET-The
rpo
JL house at No

or

unfur-

centrally located dwell ng
Arlington street, just oft

GET—Up

and down stairs rents at 140
Six rooms, bath room,
hot and cold water. Price $ 15 each.
Inquire
6 1
of W« H. SARGENT, 247 Congress St.

Cumberland St.

rr.0 LET—First class lower tenement 232
a
High St., pine rooms, hot water heat, all
conveniences, good large yard, sun all day.
Addre-s F. E. DOCKERTY, Box 1619. '6-1
LFT—A six
TOincluding
water

flat for eleven dollars,
to faintly adults.
Located
Park Streets. Number 22
at
house.6-1
Inquire
room

York ami

PARK

ST,

LET—In practically
New House
two
elegant rents. One of them furnished in
excellent, shape. Prices very reasonable to
desirable parties. W. F,
80
DRESSER,
6-1
Exchange, Sreet.

110

LET—New three flat house. No. 22 Vesper
St., near Fort Allen Park and electrics. Each
flat contains five rooms and a bath. Hot and
cold water, open
hard wood floors;
all modern improvements. Lower flat heated by
furnace. Will be ready for occupancy Oct. 10th.
Inquire of R. S. DAVIS, 108 Exchange Sr. or
91 Eastern Promenade.
28 1-tf

TO

plumbing,

OR FACTORY BUILDING-The
first floor of the building occupied by the
American Express Companv on Plum street Is
offered for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Portland Savings Bank.
10-tf

OFFICE

c*xf*!i/vn r»f Pnrflorul

KISCELLAHi EOUS.

cent net income. A
corner
All in good repair and all rented; will pav 12 per cent net on
educed rents ; an exmoney invested, and at
ceptional opportunity. G. F. ALEXANDER &
9-1
HO., 93 Exchange street.
E'OR SALE—Two-family house. A most de*sirable and convenient two-famliv house, in
irst-cla3s repair, having all improvements;
ocated on nice stree near electrics, desirable
i) every respect; a b irgaln at
$5,0J0. G. F.
ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exch uige st.
9-1

kinds of typewriting done, mimeograph
circulars ami postal cards, envelopes addressed and lessons given in typewriting at
Room 12, FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
12-1

ALL

■VOTICE—We make suits and overcoats to
Tv
order from fiS to £35: first-class v.o KtnauWe also have reship and a fit guarantead.
duced the prices on pressing and cleaning. M.
11. NANSEN, merchant tailor. 493^2 Congress

is cheap. Govern yourHelp out your coal pen
oil heater.
I loan a' five gallon oil
an and sell the best oil at market orices.
\ JEAL D.
WINSLOW, oil Dealer, 90 Preble
treet. Tel. 905-4.
9-1
is high. Oil
self accordingly.
COAL

1

»y

your neck has been neglected and
LADIES,
discolored by the high neckwear. Come

you investing In suburban
land? If so. we are offering lots in the
»ost beautiful part of Deerlng at very low
1 rices. G. F. ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Ex.c hauge street.9-1

telegraph operator and
PKACTICAL
ger of long expsrienco desires to form

n

ijlOR SALE—Houses in all parls of the city
aud Deering district. If you want your
D roperty sold list it with us.
if your price is
f gilt we will nuke sale at once. G. F. ALEXNDKK & CO., 93 Exchange street.91

]

manaeven-

ng class young ladies and gentlemen, Increasmt demand for operators and salaries being adranced. Positions assured soon as competent;
nilroad or commercial offices. Address, Tel.
1
SALE—House and stable tor sale. EleJ
9-1
Operator, Box 1657. Portland.
gant residence, 8 rooms and bath, furnace
-t eat; located in be9t section of Deeriug. To
can dispose of your real estate at once
\ e sold at a
bargain. Terms easv.
G. F.
for
of equities our A 1EKXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange st.
cash; handling
9-1
ipecialiy; cut this out and call or telephone
is.
G, F. ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange
SALE—Elegant Pianos. Mandolins, Viodreet..9-1
lins. Guitars, Banjos, Harmonicas. Superor Violin and Banjo Strings.
Cornets,
VXTEwantto buy small equities In real es- ] drums. Instruction Books, and everyth ng in
Tv tate. in or near Porrland.
Write or call, t he music line. For sale
by HAWES, 414 Conor. F. ALEXANDER & CO., 93Exchange street,
( ires* street.
oct6-4
;
SALE—A horse between ten and eleven
UPTON is away for fall and winter
of
color
black, weight l&D
years
age,
fashions; will be at home October 15th; ;ouuds, goo l worker in single or double harorders will be taken in her absence by Louisa
: ms*.
Can be seen a -the stable of owner,
Thompson. UPTON DRF.ESMAKING PAR- JACOB II. MITCHELL, Yarmouth, Me. Elec8-1
ric cars pass the door.
LORS, 234 Cumberland strear.
sept2fd2w

^

ijiOR

WE

FOR

Ciarluet^

_____9-l_

t^OR

MISS

goods, foot
ATHLETIC
striking bags, boxing

mitts and

SPOT CASH—SLD GOLD.
We pay spot cash for old gold and give you I
the highest price. We also take it in exchange
for other goods. McKKNNEY, The Jeweler,
Monument Square.
seplSdtf
four to six horses to board
on bay and grain this winter; good loaN experienced teacher, a college graduate,
tutor
will
in studies of primary, grammar
ning water under cover; can exercise horses if
Geragreed upon; references given in Portland. and high school grades; Latin, Graek an
Best of references; terms
Post Office. Box 125, Brownfield, Maine. SAM- man a specialty.
UEL E. SPRING.
moderate.
Address “TUTOR,” 72 Ocean Ave.
12-1

B?OR SALE —The only available lot of land
aon the Western Promenade, located botween the residences of Messers. Cartland and
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
stable and land at
Willard Beach.
Apply
to TRUE BROS No, 394 Fore street,
31-tf
with
SALE—House
11 rooms and about
two acres of land filled with fruit trees,
Also house lots adjoining, in East Deering. at a
bargain by GEO. W. ADAMS, 1C8 Exchange
St, Executor of the estate of the late Benjaman
Adams.__3 tf

FOR

MAINSPRINGS, 75c,
The best American Mainsprings, made by
the Elgin and Waltham companies." Warranted
for one year. McKENNEY,
the
Jeweler,
M liument Square.
Jly20dtf

WANTED—From

ANTED—By young lady. 28 years of age.
x*
with some knowledge of stenography and
general office work; aiso of clerical work in
store, a position in either capacity in Portland
or elsewhere. Call or address 120 FRANKLIN
ST., right hand bell.
ll-l ■
VLT

Air ANTED—Every man in Portland to know
that I am making all wool suits and overcoats In all the fashionable shades, for $16 and
from that to $3 >.
Worsteds and serges from
$20 up. Call and see them. E. M. WATKINS
custom tailor, Morrill’s Corner.ip-1

T1

lady desires board for the
the western part of the city.
Rny

018

nitv

c

1

partner to Join active
iy ANTED—Energetic
business man in profitable enterprise;
spiendid opening for steady young man with
some experience in real estate transactions;
small capital required, fully secured.
For personal interview address with full name, etc-.
PARTN EE. Box 1557, Portland, Me8 1
wood lot or a small farm
a good wood lot of hard wood
with
growth situated near railroad. Address, A. D.
MORSE, 23 Plum street, Portland.
8-1
address of men and wom?n
’ly’ANTED—The
»»
v ho desire to make a quick honest dollar. Apply in person if possible, it will pay vou
to come a lonn way to investigate the business
we off-r.
MANAGER UNION TRADE CO.,
Lincoln Park House 361 Congress SL.Portland,
Me. Please say where yon sawr this adv, 6-1

WANTED—A

Nasal

CATARRH

WANTED—-Pupils

and singers who desire to
this season to register their
mys^tudio Accompanist. Miss Ida
Pinkhsm, at once for choice of hours. I shall
return to Portland October 15. O. STEWART

study with
names with

In all its stages there
should be cleanliness.

Ely’s Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head

Female

Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is immediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
not produce sneezing. Large Size; 50 eents at Druggists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 5,'. Warren Street, New York.
REMOVED and

Address,

P.W.A.EERGENGRES.1I.B
1ST Chatham Strset.
I1A3S.
LYNN,
....

sepUil&Flf

oetld4\v

C. S. DeLong, contractor and
■\TOTICE—
AT
builder; jobbing promptly attended to;
estimates given;
houses for sa’e and to let;
morrgages negotiated, also c&re of Droperty,
Call or
Carpenter’s shop 204 Federal St.
write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a.
m. and from 1-5 p. m. Telephone 434-2. J
mar21dtf
& Wilson,
auctioneers, r^
NOTICE—Goss
moved to 164 to 160 Middle St., corner of
Silver 8t

dtf

WILL BUY household goods or store
fixtures of any description, or will receive the same at our auction
for
rooms
sale on commission.
GOSS
& WILSON1
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Sliver

WE

street

teb3-tf

WATCH needs careful attention and
A GOOD
best of workmanship when it is cleaned

oi

This kind ot work is mv specialty
my 20 years experience with W. F. Todd is the
best guarantee of good work.
My prices are
reasonable. GEO. W. BARBOUR. 388 Con1-tf
gress street, opposite City Hall.

repaired.

--

SITUATIONS.

WANTED

septl5ittf

beds, di ling to >m set, carpets, cook
Sale from Monday.
stoves, all kitchen dishes.
Oct. 1, to Friday, Oct. 5. Inquire 93 MORNING
ST., lower tenement.
2-1
SALE— a 27 ft. sloop yacht, has
FORcabin
accommodations for cruising,

good

sea

boat.

RYAN &

Will

be

sold

a

KELSEY.
CUK

Tlic

permanently cured
without pain or
loss of blood. No
plaster,knife or
paste nsed. Book

Orphan Asylum.

SALt.

Sloop Hazard,

FRANK W. BDCKNAM.
Yarmouth, Me.

sep29d2w

Yel

ow

Birch and Rock M p!s For Silt.

There is no'hi ig so cheerful at this time of
the year as a nice fire In your open grate. Come
and see me or telephone 934-4.
j. S. BU kKE, 63 India St.

octPdi

w

SAl.E-Pie' eof property in

FORpart of the

the iastern

eiiy, containing 4 tenement*
paying a monthly rental of $37.50; chance to
put up another bail ling if desired, location on
F.r iekett and Spring Sts.. 3681 feet land; price
$.000.
PRANK B. SHEPHERD & CO., Real
3-1
Estate Office, 45 Kxcliauge street.
WANTED.

WANTED—A cook at the almshouse.
”
to O. H. ROSS, 671 Congress St.

Air ANT ED—Position |h» grocery traveller o
’’
as grocery clerk; has had several
year; 1
experience in retail trade and two years ii 1
Grove street cars.
wholesele trade. Good reference and consid
ered of !good appearauce; sober and hustler
to do kitchen work.
YVANTKD-^Girl
"
Address I). M. M., Box !5>r.
106 FRANKLIN ST.
12-t

WANTED.

Notice o£ Hearing,
VOTICE is hereby given that the City Counci
of Purtla-iawtll give a public hearing ti
all persons imerested at the Commou Counci
chamber. Ci'.y Hall, on MONDAY, the 2‘.d dai
of
ciober, 1900, at 7.30 o’clock p m.. upon th<
proposition of lie Boston & Maine Railroat
(in regard to th- Marginal Wavi as submittei |
to the City Council <>ctboer 1. liOO.
EDWIN L. DYER, City Clerk.
ootlO-dtd

a

A line C. B. sloop about 30 ft long, with leal
keel weighing 2000 lbs. ahd some inside ballast;
is finely built; finished with ash and cherry;
has lat tre cabin, leather u holstery in cabin,
set ot dishes, etc., all in first class condition.
Will bo sold cheap as owner has no furcner use
for a yacht.
Address

BY

PORTLAND.

is

Apply
12-1

WANTED—Girl for general work.J. IGood
PER'
pay to the right party. CHAS.
KINS. No. 129 FittSt., Fessenden Park. Ta*»

temperate man about forty years of age
The annual meeting of the Female Orphan
with large acquaintance in Portland am [
Asylum, of Portland, will be held -t their i surrounding country. Situation with a mercan
house, 62 State street. Tu- sday, October to, at tile or manufacturing house, or wrould take ai 1
3 p. m„ for the choice of officers and
managers interest in a satisfactory business, or buand the trausactio of any other business that
a small business outright.
Outdoor work pre
may legal y come before t em.
ferred. Address Q, Box 1557.
9-1
ABBY S, BAERETT.Secretary.
Portland, Oct. S. 1900.
Oct- 9-dtd

CITY OF

good

bargain.
1-2

FEMALE HELP

Forty woids Inserted under this heat!
one week for 25 cents; cash, ilk advance.

at

_

quickly.

and circnlarsdescribing treatment free.

GOODS at private sale. Three
HOUSEHOLD
pieces of mahogany (old), beds, pillows,

featner

me

TAYLOR.

au

I JOR SALE—Are

to MKS. CHASE S massage parior and have it
ireated and made sm -oth and white with harmless lotious prepared by herself. No. 110 India
10-1
St., corner Congress St., Portland, Me.

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

in

using

S_1i

T-0

f T
winter
Aflrtrocs X R

thon nnmt

G.

SALE—Twelve per
FOR
desirable
property.

■V"OT ICE—Wanted to buy cast of clothing,
-L”
gems’, ladies’ and children's. High prices
paid. Send letter or postal card. Address D.
12-1
RO IENBERG, 17 Pearl St.

fcalb, base balls,
gloves, catchers’ j
gloves, Spalding’s fo.it ball guides, ;
nose protectors, Hendrickson’s wrist machines
LET—A first-enss corner store, Congress and
exercisers, fencing foils, Indian clubs aim i
corner Giiman. Plate glass, steel celling, dumb
bells, sqow shoes, polo sticks and mega- j
good location for drug or grocery store or shoe phones. G. L. BAlLEVf, 2G3 Middle St.
4-2
store: almost new. Price $25.
j
L. M. LEIGHTON. 53 Exchange street
28-tf
O.UNS, ammunition, fishing tackle and all j
"
kinds of sporting goods, dog collars, dog
LET—Large, furnished front room with whips, dog muzzles ami ’eaders, skates and
alcove, bteam neat, gas. bath room nrivi- skate
hand loaded shells a specialty
leges. Inquire torenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH razors straps;
and pocket cut’ery; a good kitchen knife
STREET.
1-tf
for 8 cents; the best ice pick in the world.
G.
L. BAILEY. 263 Middle St.4-2

VL,TANTED—A

lace

or

F. ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange street,»i

TO

ber or students wno are

9-1

tAOR SALE—A genuine bargain.
ElevenA
room house, all modern, in ti very desirable

14

rilO LET—Parlies desiring pleasant, homelike
JL rooms for the winter would do well to call
on MRS. CHAPLIN, 118 Winter street
Tele8-1
phone in house.

Splendidly situated at Deering

occupancy.
Cen re.

to tuuld.

LET—Down stairs rent at 116 North
6 rooms and bath, hot and cold
water, first class repair, sun all day. very
sightly; fine view of city and suburbs. Inquire
at THOMAS’ STABLE, 34 Lafayette street.
8-1

corner.

SALE—It will suit you. Come and see
it. New house, just finished, all ready for
FOR

8-1

TO street

a

age.

and cold

Forest avenue. Woodfords; has modern conveniences such as bath room, electric lights,
cemented cellar, furnace and piazza. Keys at
No. 4 ARLINGTON ST., or address FRANK
8-2
\Y. SPARROW, Willard.

rro

of

able-bodied man, who unV ANTED—Au
* T
derstands farming thoroughly. between
the ages of 21 and 35, aud who comes well recommended.
IRA C,
STOCKApply to
BRIDGE 507 V2 Congress street.
12-tf-lw»

TO
n

to 16 years

X

LET—One furnished and one unfurnished
room at 13 Dow street.
Call between 7 and

fi

FOR

some

of six

house

fine cotta ire, nearly new, plastered and finished
iu good s'yle; flue view; chance for some one to
G. F. ALEXANDER & CO., ,3
mace money.

WANTED—Bo-kkeeper.
»»

LET—Yery desirable lower rent
TO room*,
at Xo. 8 St. Lawrence St., house

10

__t9-t

SALE—At
Orchard, one of themost
J^ORdesirable
locations, 30 cottage lots; also

Forty- words inserted under this Head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

newly papered and painted. 86 Preble 8t. Price
11,1
$10. X. s. GARDIXfcR, 53 Exchange Et.

120

Portlaud Pier.

at

change St.

LEt—House with 10 rooms, centrally located, rc. d/to occupy Nov. 1st; cau be
afternoons.

R o:u.

SALE—Wilinot
street, two faaii’v
FORbouse,
ll rooms, rents for *25 per monte

$18.00._ll-l

TO

jj.p

renoon.

v„

FOR

seen

the f

SALE—Cider barrels, first quaiity,
FOP.quire
of E. G
BANGS. Peoples Fem-

SALE—On Chestnut street between
Congress and Cumberland, two family
house. 13 rooms aud bath, in perfect repair,
W. H. WAL■team heat, a good bargain.
8-1
DRON & CO., 183 Middle srrret.

RENT—Lower tenement of 6 rooms and
bath, furnace heat, on Franklin St, to be
vacated Octob-r 2eth.
Open for Investigation.
Good chance for a small family. FRANK B.
SHErHERD & CO., Real Estate Office. -:5 Ex>11-1.
change St
tenement, in

?

'Xl^

SALE—Antique sofa, very old fashions•
FOP.also
organ. Enquire at 2a SPRCCEst

FOB

ll-l

fTO LET—Bright sunny lower
A
celient repair, 6 rooms,

aud~^?

FOR

FOE

FOB

^

SALE—Sorieil horse, sound
"l’
fearless of steam and electric
cars
road ten or twelve miles an hour on hi* »
courage, weighs 900 lbs., reasou for sel in»h«
no use for s- me.
Price to suit bu«e- v
further particulars Inquire of F. E.
t-'vvrf’?
E. X. Yarmouth, Maine.

ItO

rj O LET—Flat 7 rooms, with separate front
*
door, centrally located, price only 514;
al o house. 9 rooms, bath, etc., $16.67 per
month. We have a large list of houses and
FREDERICK
apartments to lei and for sa e.
S. YAlJ.L, real estate, First X t. Btnk Bldg.

J

adv*(

SALE. A pair of gray mare* e,.
old, weight 1100 a<d i.4
;
kind, will work siugle or double and on «i£5
side: seen at larmou.h, Me.
i?
CLEAVES, Yarmouth, Me. Box'27.

Geo. W. Brown, 53 Exchange St

ADBITIO>"AI»

Abel Wilder,

courses.

Maine.
The report of the treasurer will show
more than $3000 raised this year for the
work of the association, much the largest
Two worksum ever raised In one year.
ers have never before been employed
for
any extended time. About 500 volunteer
workers In many active capacities, auxiliary to the State executive, make a
staff of Maine workers of which the assothis great
ciation may be proud, and
work is carried on at less cost than It

TO LET.

takes to run one large city church.
the
Business men
must approve of
economic value of money spent in helpThe
response
ing this organization.
from Individuals this year has been ex-

By

young

years

old,

married

man, 3< ►
book
keeper or clerk in bank 01 r
business bouse. Have had It *
years’ experience and best rea
sons for leaving present posi
tion.
ran furnish all the refei
ence

ing
well

position

required.
such
to

«

Any

as

one

person

investigate.

W. F., Press office.

want

would

d< >

Address *
oct9diw

“Apply

LOST AND FOUND.
hull
Forty words inserted under this
one

wffk for 25 cents, cash In advance.

with small

gold chatelaia pin
LOST—Ladies'
silver watch attached.
Reward return
118 WINTER
ST._1W_
to

T O ST—Saturday night, a pocket book, com
JLi mining about $42. Findt-r please Ie3ve»i
the PRESS OFFICE and receive reward. trl_
AGENTS WANTED.
AGEiVT§

WASTER.

lo-

Capable men and women for good paying
cal work; permanent positions; pleasant,
nifled employment.
Address
“AfifiNT,” Box 559, Calais,^
oct8 d3w

Cordage—UncH.
Cordage—
.10311
t>lb
Manila.10Vi31 l Vi
Manil anolt rope.
(312
Bisai..... 7 Va (a.6 Va
American

Duck—

No 1.32
NoS..29
No 10.30
i o oz.
mi

in the

Quotations of Staple Products

8

oz.,

Stock,

Cochineal.,.40(gS43
2

Copperas...1 Va®
ream tartar.27Va330Vi
Ex Logwood.12®15
Gumarabic...7031 22
Gh cerine.:.. 20®7 5
Aloes cape .163.25
Camphor...«•
371
Mvtra .62355
Opium.
1^5)5 10

Nbyv York. October 11.—The stock marinto a condition approaching
feli
stagnation during the latter hoars of the
The undertone was heavy, the
trading.
ket

60®;2

20

Potass br’mde...6360

UUU UO

iU

V> 4*0

V

Ol

Uppers.-.$60®

Spruce.
Hemlock...*.

2d clear.
No 1....

Prime

on

call closed at

2%a3.

paper at

mercantile

6a6

cent,

rer

ruerlmg Exchange was weak, with actual busiin bankers lulls at 0t0a4s35/8 f<n de
maud and 4 7 9 Ts-go0000 •*" sixty days posted
ou>rates at 4 81,ait 81% and 4 f-o@4 86 v*.
niercial bills at 4 7014 a, 4 79%.
Bar Silver 6?.%.
Silver certificate* *>3% t§64%.
Mexican dollars 5OVA,

ness

Portland VVkolesa

lor

8::

Tin-

Nails

34@
00@26
00@27
00@19
uO&l 9
00@20
Middling, bag, lots.19 oo@2o
Mixed feeu..9 00*19
Cotton seed. car lots.00
Cotton Seed, bag lots.....00
Sacked Bran, car lots.18
sacked Bran, bag. lots.00
Middling, car lots.18

36
60
oo
00
00
00
50
50

Sugar—Standard granulated.

Gloss.6Vi@7Vi

granulated—

Sugar—Extra C...

Coffee—Rio. roasted.
Coffee—Java and Mocha.

Teas—Amoys.
Leas—Congous.
Teas—Japan.
Teas—Formosa.

13

Straw,

d’mg...26 @27
Union backs.%.39@40
Am calf.90® i 00
Tobacco.
Best brands.50@67
Medium.
30@45

Bank.*.40 @45
Shore. .3 @42

T’orgie.3"i@ 40

Lard.653175

Neatsfoot.70@76
75
7o
00
00

Quotations

Wnedesday’s

quo

j'Ri
a ion3

WHEAT

Opening
Oct.
Nov.. ..70%
Dec. 77

closing

75%
763/4,
76Va

COHN

Oct.
40%
Nov. 37%
DOC.
343/4
O

40%
37%
34»/i

ATP.

Oct.22i
Nov.«....223/8
Dec.. 22%
Ipokk
:)ct.
Ian.

21%
22

22s/8
16 00
1160

LAUD
let

7 25
Kills.

let.
Tnursdav’s quotations.

7 80

WHEAT.
opening.

3ct.
NOV.

lec....^.

76%
76%

Closing.
74%
76%

763/s

CORN.
>Ct.

40%
373/a

*OV.
J

->ec

<

>ct

40%

373/8
34%

OATS.
*OV
'oc

21%
223/4

71%
213/4
22V#

78

61%
3344
63%
89%
129

149%
65%
29

25%

<

}

Smith, Pigeon Cove; Eva L Ferris, Clark, PortsFiauk T Stinson, Wail.ce,do; Chartcs
moutlij
F Tut 11
Bowen. Salem.
Citf, c n Nettie Champion, t loyd, Gardiner:
Lucy a Divis, McKovvn, Portland; Caroliue
Gray, Sawyer, Petltgoave. flnyti; K TBuiullett,
Fountain, .Jacksonville; Arthur McArdle, Sheppard, Salem; Mary Staiu'.isti, Gilchrist, Norfolk.
Ar 11 ill. sells Major tTokands, Portland ; Mary
T Q. rim by. Bangor
Old, sells David P Davis. Poitland; Ann >J
Tratnor. Bangor: barge Maple Hill for Portland,
In tow of tug Carbonero.
Marcus Book—Passed down 11th, sch David
P Davis, Philadelphia for Portland.
lt-edy Island—Passed down ilth, sell Nettie
Champion, Philadelphia fdr Gardiner.
Delaware Breakwater—Sid 10.li, sells Lucy A
Davis, Philadelphia for Portland: Bello O’Neill,
Viking, Newport News for New Haven; Bertha
F Walker, Baltimore for New York.
SU, sells Grace Davis, Philadelphia for Port-

land ; Kdward Stewart, do lor Bangor.'
SA VANN All—Ar 9tli, barque Charles Lorlng,
Port Koval, 80.
<> a l.v K;s 1 i'
1 ue Cotton
mat Kei
c otet}
VINEYAKD-HAVEN—Ar 11th, sells Helen,
quiet; middlings lOe
St George for Rockland ; El White, Baltimore
OGARLKSTON—The Cotton market to-day tor Salem; Henry It Tilton, Philadelphia for
Bangor; Winnie Lawry, Perth Amboy tor Bar
quiet: middlings 97/gc.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed Harbor; Spartan, Philadelphia for Portland;
Silver Spray, Perth Amboy for do; Kolon, New
t.
steady ; middlings lOYs
York for Addison; Ida L Bay Port Beading for
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed I Stoiiingtou; John Stroup, New Haven for St
easy; mum tings 9 16-16;.
; Johu.NB; Seth W Smith, do tor Calais.
Sid, sctis Sarah W Lawrence and J It Teel.
MOBILE—Cotton market is easy; middlings
li c.
Passed, sells Anna Murray, St Thomas: R D
Bibber.
Edith Olcott and Gen Greeley, Baltimore
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market
closed for
Boston; S P Blackburn and Charles Davenweak; middlings 10c.|
I
port, Newport News for Portland, tug Waltham,
towing barges Darby and Malvern, Portland for
1 uropean Market*.
New York.
(By Telegraph.)
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar Ilth, steamer Buck-

LIVERPOOL. Oct. 11. 1900.—The Cotton
maiket is easier: spot at 6Vsd; sales «ooo

minster, Bangor.

LONDON. Oct. 11,1900— t onsols for
■in t ‘. 8 016: for the account U8 9-16.

money

rnp,

Minneapolis.... New York. .London,..s.. Oct
Maasdam
.New York. .Rotterdam...Oct
Trave .New York.. Bremen.Oct
Etruria.New York. Liverpool_Oct
Pretoria.New York. Hamburg... Oct
K M Theresa ..New York. .Bremen.Oct
Servia.New York. .Liverpoool ..Oot
...

13
13

13

13
13
13
13
Deutschland.. New York. Hamburg
Oct 16
St Paul.New York.. •out!iam’tn..Oct 16
Germanic.New York.. Liverpool.. Oct 16
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp.Oct 17
Lorraine.New York. .Havre.Oct 17
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow_Oct 17
Lucanla.New York. .Liverpool.. ..Oct 18
New York. London.Oct 20
Minnehaha
Amsterdam
.New York. .Rot ter dam... Oct 20
St Louis.New York. .So’ampton. ..Oct 20
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool....O-t 20
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Cot 24
Kensington.. ..New York. .Antwerp .Oct 24
Mesaba.New York. .London.Oot 27
Astoria.New York. .Glasgow... .Oct 27
Patricia.;New York. Hamburg—Oct 27
Umbria.New York. Liverpool ..Oct 27
Trojan Prince..New York. Naples.Oet 27
Stateudam.New York.. Rotterdam
Oet 27
.New York.. Liverpool.. Oct 30
Cymrio
Kaiser WdeG New York.. Bremen.oot 8
New York... .New York.. S’thampton Oct Si
Oceanic.New York. Liverpool... .Oct 31
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp... .Oet31
Nov 1
Aquitaine.New York. .Havre
..

..

MIAN 1 TURK

:i1KDw!UOr

M A. '’.IjVlhC

JST EW&

—

Markets.

Oats—receipts 103.900 busn: export 71,196
msh; sales out'.000 bush spot.spot easy: No 2
it 25Vic; No 3 at 26c; No 2 white 27(6j27V2C;
<o 3 white 26Vjic: track mixed Western 25@
!6Vbc; track white Western 26ya(633c.
Beei steady; family 10 60@$li; mess at $9(6)

ALLAN

LINE

Lawrence

St.

Service.

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Calling at Moville.
From

Montreal

Tim 2(i .July
11
2 Aug

Nurnidian
CorimUian
6
Parisian
16
Sicilian
23
Tunisian
30
Nurnidian
6Sept, Corinthian
13
Parisian
20
Sicilian
27
I Tunisian

11
la
25
31
7
15
22
29
6
12

*'

No cattle

carried

Quebec
Fi Auj,.

Aug.

is
25
31
8
15
22
29
5
13

Sept.
"
*•
*•

Oct,
**

•*

Sept,

Cabin—$52.50 and upwards, a reduction of 5
per cent Is allowed ou return tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
Londonderry—$35.oO to $45.00.
Steerage—Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50,
Prepaid certificates $24.
Children tinder 12 years, half rare. Bates to
or from other points
on application
to
T. P. McGOWAN, 420 Congreia St.,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room A
First National llanic Building, Port*
Main*

Spoken.
bqe Bruce

staunch

and
elegant
steamer
DINGl,EY” and
“GOV.
"BAY STATE’’
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland
and India vYliarf. Boston, at 7.00 p. rn.
The

Beginning

October 1.1900, steamer Aucooisco
Portland
Pier. Portland.
daily,
Sundays excepted. at 2.30 p. m.. for Long Island, Little and Great Chebeauue, Cliff Island, So. Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island.
Return for Portland—Leave Orr’s Island,and
above landings, 7.00 a. ni.
Arrive Portland,
9.30 a. m.
octldtf
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Mgr.
win

le tve

dailv'

Sundays excepted.
These steamers meet every demand of
modern steamship service in safety,
speed,
comfort and luxury of traveling.
Lowell
Through tickets for Providence,
Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
J. F. LI8GOMB, Gen. Manager
THOMA8 M. BARTLETT. AgoaL

International

STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves East
Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland. Vouching at So, Bristol,
Heron island, Boothbav Harbor and Squirrel
island.
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
at 7 a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel Island. Boothbay Harbor. Heron island, So. Bristol and East Boothbay.

ALFRED RACE. Manager.

aug2dtt

Porllan', Mt. Desert & Mactilas St.b
Friday,

COMMENCING
steamer

Co
the

April 20th,

FRANK JONES

will, weather
leave Portland
permitting,
and
at
11.00
Tuesdays
Fridays
p. nv
OUT OF POHTLVNll
for Rockland,
Bar Harbor and Machlaslandings.
Report and intermediate
THURSDAY, Oct. 11.
turning leave Machiasport Mondays and
at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving
Thursdays
Arrived.
Portland 11.00 p. m.
F. E. BOOTHBY
Steamer Manhattan. Bennett. New York— GEO. F. EVANS.
Gen’l Mgr.
G. P. & T. A.
passengers and mdse to J F Liscomb.
aprisdtf
of
Boston
for
Steamer State
Maine, Colby,
Eastport and St John. NB.
Tug Knickerbocker, towing barque Arthur C
Wade, Fries, Boothbay, to finish loading for
RAILROADS.

Co.

Steamship

•-FOR

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Go.

...

Easipur-, Ltibao, Calais Si. john.N.d. Roliiat.N.s.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
The
favorite route to Campobello and 8t Andrews,
N. B.

‘nmmpr Arrangement.
O11 and alter Monday, Mav 14, steamers will
leave Railroad Wliart, Portland, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 5 30 p. m. Returning leave St. John, JKaslport and Lubec Mondays aud Friday.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination.
Freight received up to ADO

p.rn.

For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pino
Ttree Ticket Office, 270 Mid e st reet, or for
other information at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wharf foot of State street.
J. F. I.ISCOMB, Supt
H.. r,
may tf
HERSEY, Agent.

•

Demerara.
Sch Olivia (Br), Rawding, Clementsport, NS,
for Boston.
Sch Domain (Br), Wilson, St John for Boston.
Sch Hattie Muriel, Wasson, Fredenctou, NB,
for Boston.
Sch Ringleader. Simmons. Boston.
Sch Harvard H Havey, St John for BostOD.
Sch Avis. Grady, St John for Boston.
Sch L D Remick. Ellsworth.
Sch Ira B Ellems, Marston, Rockland.
Sch 1 N Parker (Br), St John for New York.
Sett A W Ellis, Ryder. Rockland for New York
Sch John Cadwallader, Boston.
Sch Catawamteak, Brown, Rockland for New
York.
Sch Bessie C, Five Islands. NS, for Boston.
Sch Sarah C Smith. Wood, Boston.
Sch Carrie Belle, McLean, St John for Phila-

delphia.
Sch Clara Marston, Thompson, Lubec.
Seh Mary E Caswell, Maloney, Mt Desert.
Sch Addie Si Hattie, Cushman, Petit Manan.
SAILED—Tugs Piedmont, with barge A, Baltimore; Gypsum King, with three barges, New
York; R M Waterman, with barge Theodore
Palmer, Boston.
FKQM OITR CORRESPONDENTS.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Oct 11—Ar. schs W
H Waters, Belyea. St John, NB, for Salem;
Stella Maud, Miller, do for New York; Fortuna,
Saco for Bangor.
There is a large fleet of vessels In port, hound
east; also a number o! shore fishermen, waiting

for the

fog

to clear away.

a. m.

7,00

1.30.

and

*6.C0

a.m.,1.30. and 6 0j p.m
and
8.15
Montreal,
Chicago.
and *6 00 p. m.. reaching Montreal at

For

For

m„

a.

m., and 7.00 p.

a.

m.

Quebec at 6 p. m.

Trains Arrive Portland.
From Lewiston, *8.00, and 11.15 a. m.,
p. m.
From Island Pond, *8.00, and 11.15 a.
5.45 p. m.

m,,

m., and 5.45 p.

•Dally. Othei trains week days.
Every
Sunday train leaves Portland for
Lewiston, Gorham and Berlin at 7.30 a. m,
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run
night trains and Parlor Cars on day trains.

Office,

NEW YORK—Ar 10th, sch Ellen M Golder,
Pierce, Boston for a coal port.
Sid, barque Sliawmut. Manzanilla; schs Anna
E J Morse, St Pierre, Mart: Bertha Dean, Boston; Estelle, Wilmington; Ellen M Golder, Boston for Baltimore; Sagamore, Noriolk for Providence; Gen E S Greeley, Baltimore; Samuel
Dillaway, Baltimore for Boston; Kvle B Hall,
Feruandina: John Bracewell, Portland; Commerce and Thomas Borden, Rockland; T W H
White, Weeliaw'ken for Boston; Bayard Barnes,
Newport Ne^s for New Haven.
Ar 1 lilt, sch Andrew Peters, Calais.
Cld. steamer Horatio Hall, Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 11th, steamer Irishman, Liverpool.
Sid, schs Jennie E Rightcr and Helen H Benedict, Noriolk ; tugs International, tow'ing barges
Paxtang and Indian Ridge, Philadelphia for
Portland; 1 ehigh. Perth Amboy, towiug barge

at Toot of

Depot

on

India

Baronet, lor Portland.

BALTIMORE—Sid K»H, sell William Cobb,

Boston.

Sid lltli, tug Georges Creek, with barge C,for
Portland.
BANGOR—Sid lOtli, sells Emma Green and
Mary Stewart. New York.
BATH-Sid llth. sen George A McFadden.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 1 ltd, sells Wr G Pandieton,
Portland; E Waterman, J Kennedy and G M
Porter. Calais ; Annie P Chase, coastwise.
Ar llth, sell Wm K Park, Portland via Delaware

Breakwater.

BRUNSWICK, Ga—Ar 10th, sch Fannie L
Childs. Rockland.
DUTCH ISLAND HASBOR-Ar 10th, schs
Wm B Elkins, Philadelphia for St John, NB;
Emma McAdam. Souih Amboy for Fastport,
Sid lltli, sells Wm I< Likins, Philadelphia for
St Jo in, NB; Emma McAdam, South Amboy
lor Fastport.
GEORGETOWN, SC— \r 10th, sch Myra W
Spear, Hinckley, Delaware Breakwarer.
GLOUCESTER—A. 1 lth, sch Ben Hur, Promised Land.

HONOLULU—In port Sept 22, barque S C
Allen, Johnson, for San Fra cisco (to sail same
day).
HYANNIS—Ar llth. schs Emma McAdam,
New Y’ork for Eastpo.t; Mattie J Alles, lor
Portland ; Frank & Ira, St John. NB.
MOBILE—Cld 10th, sch Clara A Phlnney,
Phlnney. Coatzacoalcas.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 10th, sch Ida C Southard,
Baltimore.
NEW LONDON—Ar lOtli. schs Lucia Porter,
New York for Providence: Maty A Randall,
Baltimore for AllyusA Point; Three Sisters.
Kingston for Boston.
Sid, schs Sadie Corey, Fall River for New
York; Andrew Peters, Calais for do.
Ar li ih, sch Commerce, New York.
Sid, schs Rosa Mueller and John Stroup,
Perth Amboy for St John, NB; stony Brook.
N'ew York for Rockland; Lugano do for Boson; O fell, South Amboy for Ellsworth; Kate
11 Ogden, Philadelphia for Portland: Mattie J
Alles, p»rth Amboy fordo; Ella Pressey, New
Fork for Long Cove; Seth W Smith, New Haven
or

( alats.

CHICAGO—Cash aoutatlcsi
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 10th, sch Daylight,
Flour steady.
Boston.
Wheat—no 2 spring—c; No 3 do at 71y2<a>
NORFOLK—Ar mth, schs W E & W L Tuck,
7 614 c: No 2 Red at 77c. Corn—No 2 r.t 416 I Sldnd.e, Boston; EUa M Sfcorer, Haskeil. do.
4 lVlc:No2 yellow al 41 Vs(^41 Vie. Oats—No2
Ar In Hampton Roads for orders 10 li, sch
a t 22Vic; No 2 white 25(626V'2C: No 3 while at
rVoolward Abrahams, Marshall, Boston,
2 3V4 a25Va : No 2 Rye at 51Vac; fair to choice
LI I. sch lrn I) stnr^i
Cramn -r. New York.
lalting Barley 55@60c; No 1 Flaxseed l 706
PHILADELPHIA- Ar 10th sells Uhmncey
1 71: N W Flaxseed 1 70;6l 78;pnme Timothv ] 5 Burns. Banet
t.emieb c; Joel F Sheppard,
, ■ed 4 i5i64 35: Mess Fork 15 00616 50. Lard
Junior. Bosioii; Elvira J French. R;uv me. do;
a 5 7 25®7 30; snort ribs sides at 7 90*8 10;
iomig Brothers, Snow, do; James li Hoyt,

Beginning September 10th, 1900, steamers
leave Port and Pier 2.00 p. m. for Cousins. Littlejohn’s Great Ch beague, (Hamilton’s Landing), Orr’s Island, East Harpswell. Sebasco,
Small Point Harbor and Cundy’s Harbor.
Return, leave Cundy’s Harbor a: 6.00 a. m.
via above landings.
J. H. MCDONALD, Man iiger,
Tel. 46-3.
Office, 158 Commercial St
seplOdtf

<fS

1

ever

|

Chink

Custom House Wharf,

5

%
;g

rg

%
5
5
"

5

i

f

Stranger things

2

|

6.25 p.
For
4.00 p.

9.15, 11.45

a.

m.

Cushing's Island, 6 45,

10,30

a,

m.

happening

5
■

5

^

E

fizay l&lfc

of the privileges

;

which Union Mutual 2

Cdl VOtl
HOW

policies confer; of

5

are

...

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. nr. From
Piue streei Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. In-

31 on treat
Steamer.

•Ottoman.
•Roman,
Vancouver.
Dominion.
Dambroman,

|

Itlaisic,

to

From Montreal.

From

Best

Quebec.

Oet. 10. daylight, direct
Oct. 13, daylight, direct.
Oct. 20. daylight, Oct. 20, 2 n. in.
Nov. 3, daylignt, Nov. 3, 2 p. m.
Nov. to, daylight. Nov. 10, 2 p. ax.

n lo

IMpaal via. Queenstow.i.

Steamer,From Boston.
New England,
Oct, 10th, 10.30 a. m.
RATES OF PASSAGE.

1

steamer.

Block, 03

Term w:il begin
w

iitiisg

a

Typewriting,
Exchange St.

Sept. 1.
specialty.

Tan ell

Type
aguUeOilt

p.

For

ni.

Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,

WHIT
MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
8.50 a.m. For Bridgton, Harrison,
F'abyans,
Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke. Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul

aud Minneapolis.
I. 05 p.m. For S9bago Lake, Bridgton. Harrison
North Conway. Fabyans,
Lancaster,
Colebrook and Beecher Falls.
0.00 p. m.

For SeDago Lake, Cornish, Bridg.
is on, North Conway and Bartlett.
nUNRAY lhAl.'d.
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
for Rockland except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
12.4) p. m. For Biimwick, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
II. P0 p. m. Fig ;t ii> n ess for all point!.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
F'rom Baruott, No. Conway and Harrison.
8.25 a. m.;
ewisten and Mechanic falls, 8.85
a. m.; W uerviTe, Augusta and Rockland, 8.45
a m.; Bangor, nugusta and Rockland, 12.15
p. ui.; .Skowhegau, F'armlngtoa, Itumford Fal.s
and Lewiston, 12.20 p. m.; Beecher Falls. Fabyans and Bridg-on, 1155 p. m.; Skowhegau,
'•Vaterv lie, Augusta and Rockland. 5.20 p. in.;
St. John, St. Stephens, (Calais), Bar Harbor.
Aroostook County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor, 6.35 p. in.; Kaogoley, Farmington, K mtnrd F'alis and Lewistou. 6.45 p. ni, Chicago,
No.
Montreal, Quebec, Fabyaus,
Conwav,
Bridgton, 7.55 p. m.; Bar Harbor and Banff"-,
1.25 a. ni. daily; Halifax, St. Jonn, Moulton, St.
Stephen, Bar Harbor, Bangor, 3.50 a. m.
Sl».ri>AY8~ Bangor ami Lev i tor, 13,25 p. m.;
Bangor, l 25 a. m.; Halifax, S:, John, Vanceboro and Bangor, 3.50 a. m.

ton,

;a

GKO. F.

EVANS,

V. P. & G. M.

F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.
octodtf

Portland <to Yarmouth Kleetrlc

Ry. Co^
Leave Elm St. for Underwood Rnrlng, 6.45,
8.
<5
a.
till
45
12
m., hourly
7.45,\8.16.
p, in., half
hourly till 7.45 p. in., hourly till to.4> p. in. F’or
Yarmouth, at same time, onnt-ing 115, 2.as,
4.15. 6 45 and 7.15 p. m. trips.
Leave N ai mout.it
5.40, 0.40. 7.10. 7.40 a in., hourly till 12 4)
p >n., 1.10, 2.10, 2.40, 3.40, 4.10. 5.10, M0, bonny
till 9.40 p. m.
Leave Underwood Spring for
Port and. 6.10, 7.10, 7.40, 8.10 a. m., hourly ill!
1.10 p. m., half hourly till 7,10. Hourly till 10.10
p

ni.

Sundays for Underwood Spring and Yarmouth from 8.15 a. m. half hourly to 9.45 p. m.
Last car from Underwood for Portland at 9 10
p. m. and from Yarmouth 8.40 p. m.
cctadtf

BOSTON & MAINE E. R.
Ill Effect

Oci.

8,

1900.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Union Station for Scarboro
Crossing, 10.00 a. ill., 6.2C p. m.j Scarboro
Reach. Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a. m.,
3.30,
5.25, (5.20, p. in.; Old Orchard, Saco, Bid7.00.
8.5
deford, Kennebunk.
30 00
a. in..
6.20
12.30, 3.30,
5.25.
p.
m.; Kennebankport, 7.00, 8.5'. 10.00 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30,’5. 5 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00, 3.50
a. m.. 3.30. 11.25 p. m.j North Berwick, Rollinsford, Soaiersworth, 7.00, 8.5 > a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. U1 ; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, Wolf boro, 8 50 a. m 12.30,
3.30 p. m.; Uakeport,
Laconia, Weirs,
Plymouth, 8.5 a. ill., 12.30 p. m.; Manchester, Concord aoc.1 Non hern connetions,
7.00 a. mv 3.30 p, m.; Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.50 a. in.,
12.30.3.30, p. in.;
Boston, $4.05, 7.00, 8.50 a.
3.30
Leave Boston
m.;
m.,
p.
12.30,
for Portland, 5 5', 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.15,4.15,
10.10. 11.50 a. m„
p. m.; arrive Portland,
12.10, 5.0), 7.50, p. 111.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Leave Union Station for Scarboro Beach,
Old
Point,
Orchard,
Saco,
Kennebank, North BerBiddeford*
Dover,
Exeter,
wick,
Haverhill,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston. 12.55, 4 30
p. m.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8,22 p .rn.
EASTERN

DIV SION.

Leave Union Station for Boston and WayStations, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford, Kittery,
Portsmouth,
Newburyport,
Salem,
Li nn, Boston, 2.00, 9.00 a. m„ 12.45. 6.00 D. m.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a rn 12.40, 4.00, 9.06 p*. 111.;
Leave Boston > 7.30, 9.00 a. in., 12.30, 7.«>0,
7.46 p. m., anive Portland 11.45 a. m„
12.05,
4.3.‘, 10.16, 10.45 p, 111.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

|

River,

7.34

a.

m., 12.33, 5.33 p. m.;

Gorlinm, W’estbrook, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook Jet., VVoodfords, 7.33. 9.45 a.
ni.,
12.33. 3.05, 6.33. 6.20 p. lr.
Trains
arrive
from
1.07
Worcester,
p.
m.;
Rochester, 8.25 a. m., 1.07, 5.48 p. m., Gothnm and Way Stations, 6.40, 8.25, 10.47 a. m.,
1.07, 4.15, 5.48 D. m.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. A T. A.
o tSdtf

ers.

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

Centennial

5.10

Augusta and Watervllle.
5.15 p.m. F^or Danville Junct on, Mechanic
Falls and Lewiston
31.00 p. m. Night Express for Brunswick
Batn, Lewiston, Augusta. Waterville,
o vlie a i, Bangor, Moosehead Lake, Aroosiook
County via Oldtown, Bar Harbor, Bucksport,
WiiBiiui to < o. R. It, Vanceboro, St. Stephen
(Cam ), st. Andrews, St. John and «)1 Aroostook Co u ty via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
lrovinces. The train
a
g Saturday night
does not connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover an l
nor
Foxcrof,
beyond Bangor.

boro, Saco

Liver pool.

Fli-sl Cabin—$50.01 and up single.
Re.! turn—$100.00 and up, according to steamer
nid accommodation.
Second Cabin —$35.00 and upwards single.
Return—:j6S 50 and upwards,
according to

School of Shorthand and

& L. points, Augusta, Watervllle. Skowiiegan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcroit, Greenville,
Bangor, oldtown and Mattawamkeag, and to
Bucksport Saturdays.

LINE.

•These steamers do not carry passen

Insurance £0.,
Portland,

Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington, Carrabasset,
Rangeiey, Bingham, Waierville. Skowbegan.
1 05 p.m. For Freepori,Brunswick,Rockland,
K.
Lemis.

effected at office.

lOMINION

payments; longer still, indeed, 2
i because of the watchful protection £
i of the
:i Masite fton*Forfeitfure Eaw S
When may we converse further E
5
; upon this important topic ? You say. 3

=

Iloulto: and Cailnou via B. & A. R. it.
12.55 p. in.
For Danville, Jc.,Iiumford

Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
Leave Union Station for Biddeford, KitSouth forwarded by connecting lines.
tery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem,
Round Trip $18.00 Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. ro., arrive
Passage $iP.00.
Moal.s and room included.
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.09 p. m. Leave Boston
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING, for Portland, 9.00 a. rn.,
7.00
p. m., arrive
Agent, Central Wharf. Boston.
T< t
12.10, 10.30 p. m.
E. B. Sampson. Treasurer and General Mant—Daily i-xi e,n M ncliy,
ager, 89 State St, Flske Building, Boston, Mass.
VV. N. & P. DIV.
oct22dtI
Station foot of Preble street.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Windham, Epping, Manchester, Concord and Points North 7.34 a. in., 12.33
p. m.;
Rochester, Spring-rale, Alfred, Water-

in

=

Thursday, Saturday.

cmPhiladelphiisMon ay, Wednesday
«nd Friday,

surance

| TTln’tfcTff I

Union mutual Cite

PHILADELPHIA

From Boston Tuesday,
F

1909.

Pine

TKI-WEiESiLV SAILING.

■

8l5i,

7.00a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston
(Lover)
Bath, Rocklau
Augusta. Watervllle, SkowheBeliast, Bangor Bucksport and Vanceboro
connecting or st. John, St. Stephen, (Calais),
lloulton and Wooosi.ork.
8.30 a.m.
For Danville Junction, Rumford
rails, Lewiston, Farmington, Rangeiey and
Watervllle.
10.25 a. m,
For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,
Gardiner, Augusta, Watervllle, Pittsfield and
Bangor.
12.40
in.
Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
rails, Lewiston via Brunswlek,Augusta,Wata.vilie. Newport, Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Harbor, Washington Co. R. R. Oldtown, Greenville,

m.

BOSTON aim

3
5
s

Oct.

m.,

C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

2

Effect

gan,

m..3.30, 4/*6,

CCt8(ltf

mind and business s
credit to protect your family and 3
yourself! Come what will, a Union 2
Mutual policy is faithful in guardian- £
3 ship so long as the insured is faith ful ;

I

in.

Return—6.20, 7.20,

m., aucl 2.15 p

3
g
2
-3

land,
p.

For
Forest
City
Lauding, Peaks
Island, 10.30 a. m„ 2.15p. m.
For Cushing’s island. 10.30 a. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefetlien's Landings.Peaks Islaud,anti
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.

a

Ill

1900.

City Landing, Peaks Is8.00, 10.30, a. in., 2.15, 4.00, 6.15

*

con-

bm

5

In Effect Oet. 8,
Forest
5.30. G.45,

For

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

Of Life Insurance as a desirable
investment for yourself. Of course
it is admitted to be for ethers. Then
why not for yourself! All human
beings are subject to the same uncertainties. All live by the same
laws of life and death. You cannot
be an exception. No one is.
If you don'Unsure today, perhaps
you'll never have the opportunity.
stantly.

5

Me.

Portland,

TIME TABLE.

—

| ^TOWSt^ I
‘g

C0~

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT

4.20 p.
m.
11.50, a. m.,
For Little anti Great Diamond Islands,
and Trefethens
Landings, Peaks Island, 5.30, 7.00, 8.00, 10.39 a. m., 2.15.4.00, 6.15
p. m.
Return—Leave Little Diamond Islaud,
6.10. 7.5", 9.10, 11.4" a. m., 3.25, 4.10, G.30 p. m.
Return
Leave Great Diamond Island,
6.5-, 7.50. 9.05, 1.36 a. in.. 3.20, 4.15. 0.35 p. in.
Return—Leave Trefethen’s I ending,
Peaks Island, 6.03, 7.45. 9.03, 11.30 a, m., 3.15,
4.20. 6.40 p. m.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
10.30 a. no.. 2.15 p. m.
Return—8.45, 11.15 a.m., 3.00 p.m.

|

A

from Union Station for Bends.,

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAILWAY SQUARE AS I'OLLO WS:

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT CO.

Return—7.05,

I| Do
Vou

%

Man-

m.

VVEEIA DAV

Ticket

Hail and

Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6p. m. for New York direct Returning, leave
Pier 38. £, 1L, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

m.

Street.

Domestic Ports.

3 TRIPS PLR WEEK.
The steamships Horatio
tinttan
alternatively leave

5 45

From Chicago, Montreal,and Quebec, ‘8.00
a.

Steamship Go.

Kong Island Snnuil By Daylt.-li

J. F. LISOOMB,General. Agent
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt
ocwdtl

Trains Leave Portland
For
Lewiston, P.15,
p. m.
For Island Pond,8.15

LINE,

These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
onvenlent and comfortable route
between
Portland and New York.

Memoranda.

Philadelphia. Oet 10 —Sch Falmouth, from
Portland tor Philadelphia, In ballast, which
stranded off Relioboth, Del, Oct 31. last year,
floated at 9 p m yesterday and is awaiting a tug.

NLW If OKU. DIRECT

IViaine

days at 5 p.

ana

noon

R. C. BRADFORD, Tiafflo Manager,
Portland. Maine.
JL L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Jei8 dtf
Rumford Falls. Maine.

those steamers.

on

ship

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

I?i55

___

Oct.

Stan-

STEAMERS.

8,80 A. M. and 12.55 noon. From Union Button
for Poland. Mech&nlo Falls, Buckfleld. Canton, Dixtield and Rumford Fads.
8.S0 a. m. 12.55 noon and 6,ia p. m. From Union
Station for Meckamo Falla and intermediate
stations.

RATES OF PASSAGE.

Port*.

Pet 8. 18 miles SSE of Hatteras,
Bruce Hawkins, for Galveston.

Effect Oct. 8, 11*09.
DEPARTURES

STEAMSHIPS.

Liverpool.

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry,
In

hope, Marshall, Mobile.
Ar at Yokohama Oct 9, bqe Puritan, Shanghai
(will load for New York via Hiogo).

ALMANAf.OCT. 12.

Sunrises. 6 631
( am. 130
Sunsets. 6 81
\ VM... 145
Length of days.. 11 lGIMoon rises. 8 10

RAILROADS,

ar27dtf

Ar at Hong Kong previous to Oct 10th,
Mary L Cushing. Pendleton, New York.
Ar at Matanzas Oct i, barque John B

...

...

STEAMERS.

land,

Foreign

ba>s.

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

160.
*
Cut meats steadv; pickled hams —.
Lard easy; Western steamed at 7 56(6) 65;Oct
refined steady; continent 7 8>; S~A 8 75;
om.ound —.
Fork quiet; mess at !14 > 0615 00; famiiv at
6;;i.O 617 00; shovt clearll4 606)17 00.
Butter market is strong: creameries at 163
: He; do factory at I3<616c; June erm at 17(6
:0*/2C: state dairv 16;620c.
Eggs steady, strong; state and Fenn 20(5)21;
Vestern regular packing at mark
c; Westeru
1 oss off —c.
sugar—raw steady; fair refining at 4V4c;Cen1 rifugal 96 Vest at 43,4c; Molasses sugar 4c: reI ined market steady ;No >'• at 5. 0; No7, 6.10;
Jo8at5 00C; No 9 at 4.90; No lu at a.85;
i<> 11 at 4.80 No 12 at 4.76c, No 13 at 4.75;
7o 14 at 5.70; standard A and Oonfetioners
5.56; Mould A 6.90; cut loaf and crushed at
< .i5; powdered 6.85; granulated 5.76; Cubes
c .90.

j

Oct. 11
YORK—The Dolton market lo-oav was
quiet, Vg lower: middling uplamis 10 11-ldo;
do gull at 10 16-16c: sales 1 88 bales.
mkw

JlsruBt.

Oct. ll, moo.
NEW YORK—The Flour imarKet—receipts
27.938 hbls: exports 2,530 Obis: sates 7100
pc Kgs ;market barely steady and lower.
Flour—Winter nts 3 70(54 oo:winter straights
3 50,6)3 65; Minnesota paients 4 20,^4 60; winter extras 2 70(63 00: Minnesota bakers 3 0U.6)
3 40: do low grades 2 40(62 70.
Rye steady ;No 2 Western at 60c fob afloat:
State live 55 656c C I F New York.
Wheat—receipts 124,825 Dusn; exports 79,386 bus; sales 3,975,000 busn futures. 160.0<'0
£>ush exports: spot weak No 2 Red at 80c fob
ifioat: No 2 Red iSVie in elev; No 1 North)rn Duluth 85
foo afloat.
Corn—receipts 2i 2.160 bush: exports 494,893
»ush;saies 105,000 bush futures; 400.000 bus
‘xport; spot easy; No 2 at 47 Vic etev, 47%c
l o b afloat.

Oils—Paints.

lirOAOO BOARD <>K

116%

tBy Telegraph.'

Whale.50@6 S

1

8 50
6 00

50@35

Sperm.70@30

Grain

85%
30%
186

nxgo odjicahus, receipts—: Lex20@4 90; Texas grass steers at

Domestic

Natural.30;@70

Lead—
Pure ground...62 r®6
Red.6 25.3)6
English Ven Rea...2 00:@3
American zinc..
.5 00@7

46

30@4 oo.
Hogs—receipts 26,000; shade lower, closing
firmer; top 5 26; mixed and butchers at 4 90(6
6 26; good to choice heavy 4 9 >@6 2 2 Vi ;rouah
and heavy at 4 80,64 90: light at 4 85@5 25.
Sheep—receipts 13,000; good to I choice weth
ers 3 8034 00; fair to choice mixed 3 405)3 80;
Western sheep at 380(64 00; native lambs‘4 26
(j£5 50; Western —.

Weight.28@29

Common.

203
120
150
46

3

Good

>

Pea coal, retail.

lots.$10@$12

Heavy.28 §29

..

Franklin..

eis wean, at a
as fed steers 4

Light.276829
Mid

17%
189

82%
30%

—

Leather.

Hams.
11(3111 Vi
Shoulders.
SVi
Dry Fish and mackerel.
Cod, large Shore. 4 50@4 75
Medium shore fish.
@3 50
Pollock. 2 50(«)3 60
Haddock..
@2 7 5
Hake...T.
@2 50
Herring, per box, sealed.
'@16
Mackerel, shore Is.
@18 00
Mackerel, shore 28..
@$1H
Large 3s...
@$16
Produce.
Peans. Pea. 2 30@2 35
Beans, Ca ifornhi Pea. 2 6642 75
Beans, Yellow Eyes. 2 3542 40
Beans, Red Kidney. 2 40(42 50
Native Onions, bbl.1 7b(w'l 00
Potan es. bush.
66@60
Sweet l’otatoes, Jersey
@2 50
Sweet. Eastern Shore..
@2 00
Fees, Eastern fresh.
@ 24
Eees. Western fresh.
® 22
Butter. Fancy Creamer.
244) 25
Butter. Vcrment
21@ 22
Cheese. N. York and Vermt...
12y2@13
Cheese, sage
13
@131*
.1 25@2 00
-Apples
Lemons. ‘>2646 50
Oranges. 4(0,^5 00
Oils, Turpentine and CoaT.
Raw Linseed Oil.
C2@67
Boiled Linseed oil.
J64 469
Turpentine...
46@5
Llgonia and Centennial oil bbl.,
@10V4
Refined tst Petroleum. 120.
10*4
Pratt’s Astral. :
1314
H»if bbls. lc extra
Cumberland, coal.
@4 25
Stove and furnace coal, retail...
@7 00

45
70

New York-

..

Fruit.

car

7

—

Pressed .$16@$18
Loose Hay.$16@$i.8

Molasses—Porto Rico.
Molasses—Bar badoes.
20 a 26
Molasses—common.
New Raisins, 2 crown.2 00@2 25
3 crown.2 26@2 50
do
4 crown. 2 50&2 75
do
Lalsins. loose Muscatel. I^ZHBYa
tteat.
Lard and Fouitrir,
Fork,
Pork—lleavv, clear.19 00
backs.18 00
Pork—Medium.16 60ffil7 00
Beef—heaw.
;.10 75@11 25
Beef—light. 10 00@lo 75-*.
Boneless, naif bbls
@6 50
Lara—tcs ana nail bbl. mire..,.
8T/s@9
Lard—tcs and nalllbbl.com....s
6*4 @6%
Lard—Pans pure.
9%ffi97/s
Lard—pails, compound.
7V2®8
Lard—Pure, leaf. 10 @10',4;
Chickens...... lBtffi 18
Fowl.
12» 16
Turkevs...
13@15
.....

25@3 50
50 §6 25

ar

27@30
26@35
27@60
36@40
35@65
36@40
32@35

16Vi
73%

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.
CHICAGO. Oct. 11. 1900.—Cattle
receipts
Westerns and
10.000. including
Texans;
natives best on sale —; good to prime steers at
6 4oidi5 85: poor to medium steers 4 40@6 35:
selected feeders at 3 76vi4 40; mixed stock-

Wuuiiowner—snoi

6 94
5 94
6 55
@16

111%
169%
108

BOSTON,;0ct. 11 1 roo—The following were
today’s quotations of Flour and corn:
FLOUR.
Soring patents 4 40 a 5 25.
Winter patents 4 20&4 75.
Clear and straight. 3 70«4 50
Corn—steamer yellow 61% c.

Cloves..ld®17
Ginger.14®15
Laundry starch.-»®5Vi
3
Blasting.
Sporting.4
Drop shot, 25 lbs.1
and larger. .1

133

Df..

Gas.

Bouton

Pepper....18® 10

Suear. Coffee, Tea. ltlo'.a**e», Kaisin*.

91%
49%

southern Ry ptc.
Brook 1 vn Rapid Transit. 61%
Federal Steel common.. 33Vs
do pm;.... 63%
189
American ToDacco..
ao pici.rr........ 129
Metropolitan street K R.149%
Tenn. coal« iron....i 65%
28%
U. s. Rubber..
Continents i toDacco. 24%

@>95
r@<
Pipe.. @5 10
Hice—Salt—Spices—Starch.
Domestic rice....5Vi@ 7
Turks Island salt, is lb hd.2 50@2 80
Liverpool...2 25®2 50
Diamond Crystal bbl..
@2 50
Saleratus.......5@5 Vi
Spices pure—
Cassia,
..*.21(@22
Mace.90® l 06
N utmegs.40,@49

@81

64

pacific Man..........
185
Pullman raiaee..
Sugar, common.116%
78%
Western

Zinc.

tap3

91%
11%

i7%
187

U. B. Express.

LeadSheet ..

iao

lots.
lots..

UG
28
205
71

20%
16%
106%

People

H C.4Vi® 5
Gen Russia....13Va u, 14
American Russia.Ll®12

*63

33%

Old JColonv.203
Attains'Express...123
American Express.150

@ 2Va
Refined.
2
eg %
Norway...4 <® 4Vfr
Cast Steel. 8@10
Shoesteel.3 @ 3 Vi
Sheet Iron—

Corn and Feel.

11%

do
ptd.
20Vs
Ont. S West..
16%
iteaame.
Bock isiaau. .......105%

New Fora ana New euc.

5r'®2 70
76@2 95

tBy Telegraph.!

111

174%
18%

Norcnwesbon,'....160

Wabasn;
Boston! &|Maine.

Galvanized.6Va® 7

Corn, car lots....
Corn, bag lots.
Meal, bag lots.

nne

2
2

IronCommon

the market:

27%
69%

128%
48%
|68%
159%

dig.

Nalls—Iron—Dead.

Cut.
Wire.

>

Sugar—Extra

40@3 do
00@5 25

Marknu

Oct. 11.

27%
12i%

8c. Paul dm.•... "9 ■
St. Paul sc omana...i. j8
sc Paul & omana pta.
Texas pacinc.. 16%
Union Pactnc dig... 78%
6
Waoasn.

Roofing Bitch, ^gallon..11® 12
WU Pitch.3 25@3 50

e

65

Stlraui.....111%

Jinvai Stores.
Tar ■& hbl.3
Coal tar....
.5

Mien, and St Louissu rouer.4 Hint 2>
Mich. ana St Louis ciear.4 00a
Winter Wheat patents...450a4 6>

bag

00

@6 75
Spelter.
Soldo rx Vi.Vi.
@22

Float

car

75(®6

Coke.4

confectioner*
eosfer-

112%

..

Straits.,.3 > @3 3
Antimony...12@14

< t.ltoa

....

109

...

sheath.00@1«
Bolts.oo®18
Bottoms.25®3v
Ingot...16® 17

superfine and low cranes.2 75a3 OO
Spring Wheat Bakers.3 75u4 0 >
Spring Wheat patents.4 76a5 o

Oats,
oats,

City.00^50

Y M
Y M

POBTLANiX Oct. 11.
At Chicago to-day Wheat exhibited cons derable strength early in the day, influenced by
the opening of mills at Minneapolis, but lost
later, December closing %c under yesterday.
Hour is steady and flrin.
Corn unchanged, but
firmer. Provisions unchanged.
Sugar Bteadv
and firmly held at unchanged figures.
The following quotations repre-mac rue Wholesale prices

O0@35

Bolts.00®2jV4

loal

65

Denver & it. G. 18%
Brie, new. JIVa
Brie is dtci. ..; °3%
Illinois central. ...Jl«
LaKe-itrie & West. 28%
Lake snore.205
Louis & «asn..71%
Mannaitau Elevat«u.. 92
Mexican Dentrai...,.11%
Michigan central.
5l
Minn. & St. corns..
M inn. « st. Louts urn. 91
Missouri Pacific... 49%
new .Jersev Central.134
New Forks Oeutrai..I28
Northern Panne com. 48
Nortnern Pacific Dfd...... 63%

Metals.

powdered 7%cs granulated -7c:
riisued 6%c ; yello -, 6',

68%

euirai ncinc.
Chos. & Ohio.....’27%
Chicago. Bur. dtuutncv.124%
D a « nun. Damn Go.110%
Del. Lack. & wAl.175

14@48 common.00®2iVi
Pohshed copper.00@22

t se;

103

Oct. 10.
Atchison.... 27%
Atctuson DIG. 69%

Copper—

Sugar Market.

[Oct 11,
183%
133%
)4%
114%

Quotations of stocks—

35
30
27

Dlrigo...00® 5 5

The folio" mg flotations represent inmg prices in this market:
tow and steers......6Vac i->
Hulls and staes.... «..4Va
Cull Skin*—No 1 quality..
8:
No 2
........6 c
3
No
".26c each

marget—«m

f gr

78

quotations of

i. ansas »s Pacuic eousois... ,.
Oregon Nav.ist.109
Texas padhc. c. g. ists.... 113
do rec. 2as. 60
Union pacific Isto.104%

70

DETROIT—Wliest quoted 764» cash White;
Red 77s/* c; Oet 7 rVtc\ Nov —; Dec 80 Vac
'"<> 1.1- bn—Wheat firm- cash and
October
78%o; Nov 79V*c; Dec t-CBic; May 8-1 Vii.

..

Oct. 10.
New4s.'rea,.138%
New *s. <-.oai>.133%
ihw *8.rea...114%
New 4S..’C0UD
.114%
Denver is it. U.ilSt.103
Erie ceu.
(58%
aVo.man.* Tex.I 2d*.; 64%

Matches.

Hnlei.

Portland

Bona-

Cement.1 3»@z 50

Governments weak.

Ketall Grocers’

(By Telegraph.)
The following
re the closing

Linje ^ca9k.85@00

Forest

bid.
28

Stoolci and Bonds

of

1 a.ctj 1 bo.
f'heese firm at. 1 oVi'*1)1144 c.
Kz rs firm —fresh 17.9
bmur—receipts 28.'100 bids: whe^t 222.000;
b sh;.~coru dl uno hush; eats 268.not) nush;
iy 28.000 bush; baricr lOS.ouo bush.
S.tipmeuw-—Elmir 24.Uuojhbis; wucal 209.000
bush; corn 9 3,000 bush; Oats 205.000 bush
rve 7 >00 busu; barley 36,0ou buslu

FROM

Exchange;

116%

New Vork Quotations

^JJ6@20

»s.

103
114
103
103
113
102
102
107
102
137
110
106
102
101
0©

names

SAILING DAYS OP OCEAN STEAMERS

Mexican Central 4s..

L1 in e—Ce m cut.

Star

119
103

10S

4VaS
40 cons.

American Sugar

25 @ 50
Pine.
Shingles—
®3 oO
X cedar .-.3
Clear cedar.2 50®2 76
X Noi cedar.1 25:®1 75
1 50@1 75
Spruce.
Laths, spee.... .2 60®i 35

NEW FORK. Get. 11

Morey

26®

...

61

Union Pacific
67%
A meric n Tel. and Tel.139
Cnion Pacific ufd. 74

10,® 1?

Clapboards—
price changes irregular. Total sales, Spruce
X. 32®
$805,000, United States new 4 s declined Clear.. 28®

170

Boston's Maine.189
Central Massachusetts.
do pfd,
Maine Central.158

60® 60
46® 55
11® 1 fe

and

HO
112
160

Atehispn.«....

....

Select....
Fine common.

1-8 per oent on the last call.

86
no
160
160
60

Lumbei.

White wood—

DllUtiJ

J

160

■—

Sape, liu. 36® 33
the interior shall con- Common, 1 In. 28® 32
currenoy from
1 in No 1&2.$40 @945
tinue. These incidents are suggestive of
North Carohna Pine—
1 inch, No I
.$2.>@$3r»
the dominance of the ootton movement
No. 2
.$2Z@$32
financial
and
over the whole
No.
lVi
and
2
1.$30n$40
money
JVi,
inch,
No 2.$28®$38
situation at present. And considerable
Cyprus—
1
In. 35® 40
reaction In
the price of cotton or an> I Saps.
i Common. 1 in. 28® 32
marked falling off in the foreign demand
Southern pine.$30® 3>
Clear pine—
even at present
prices would promptly

JU U.11UP33

145

100

Boston Stock List.
Sales of stock at the Boston Stock

Senna.253:30
Canary seed..4V% 3 5 Vi
Cardamons.1 2531 50
Soda, by carb.334 3 6%
Sal.2Vi3 3
Sulphur. 33 6
Sugar lead.2n^22
White wax.
50366
Vtool, blue.\. 8311
Vaniis. beau.8133S18
Castor.1 : 031 40

alter the whole outlook in the international money markets.

109

102
13 2
101
101
102
102
102
110

mtg.... 106
**
a6s,1900.exten’sn.l01
Portland & Ogd’g g6s,1900, 1st mu”>0
Portiaud Water Co’s 4s. 1927.io7
"

itneuearD. rt.75@1 60
Kt snake.35@40
Saltpetre. 9312

i'WlVki,

"

**

Chlorate.16@20 ]
lonuie...3 7633 95
Quicksilver.73378
Quinine.. 5<2>as

London, later in the fall, that Is, sup
posing the extraqrdinary movement of
the resulting demand for
cotton and

as teed

6s. 1907.117
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.108
Bangor6s. lOOK.j Water............112
Bath 4V»s. 1907, Municipal.101
Bath 4s. 1921. Retnnding.101
Belfast 4s.Muuiclnall9l8.110
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....100
I.ewlstonSs,* 1901, Municipal .101
Bewistcu 4s. 1913, Municipal.105
Saeo 4s. 1901. Municipal ...100
Maine Central R R7s.l9l2.cons.mtgl35
**
'*

Olive.1 0032 50
1’epu .1 7532 00
>
Wmtergreen....2 6@

market showed «
of 33-8.
The money
reactionary tendency, 3 1-2 per cent representing the maximum rate, compared
The convicwltn 4 per cent yesterday.
Wall street
remains general
In
tion
considerable gold will come from
that

Bid.
100
110
100
100
100
101

Portland

Iodine.3 7 5@3 90
.4 0034 50
Ipecac.
Licorice, rt.15320
Morpnme.2 6@2 60
Oil bergamot.2 7533 20
Nor. cod liver.l 603 2 00
A meric au cod liver.1 0031 25
Lemon.1

_

Par

BONDS.

Indigo.85e@$l

dribbling of selling orders finding no
Owing to the relasupport whatever.
tive dullness of the goneral market, the
movement In
People’s Oas was maiie
The pressure against the
conspicuous.
stock was continued
early In the day,
but the bears became disquieted later in
the day over a vague" suspicion that the
gas war in Chicago was not as unrelenting as made to appear on the surface.
Prom 81 5-8, agjilae low point, the stock
forged steadily upwards to 85 3 4. The
close was at the highest with a net gain

6 92V»
6 15

Value
Canal National Bank.100
Casco National Bank.loo
uumnerlaud National Bank. 100
Chapman National Bank.100
BUst National Bank.100
Merchants’ National Bank_75
National Traders’Bank.100
Portland National Bank.... loo
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 60
Portland Water Co...'.100
Port ianct Sf. Railroad Co. 100
Maine Central R’y. 100
Portland & Ogdeusburg R. R. loo

Brimstone.2V4@6
Cocaine* Muriate .Der oz. 6 55® 6 80

Grain

ami

Money

Blarket Review

7 1 2 Vs
6 8JVa

STOCKS.

Description.

Borax.J 0*311
York

Butter nrin—cre mery ;;t I6;g;20V4c;

Dally Press StocU (Quotations
Corrected by Swan & llarrccc. Bauicera, 186
Middle streak

Acid Carbolic.
.40
;§)3j
Acid Oxalic.12
Acid tart.3U@4?

o.ctti 40.

sums h

Portland

Ammonia...15320
Ashes, not.6% is 0
Bucliu Leaves.3 345
Bals copama.*.56(36/
Beesewax..37@42
k.i*

16 00
1160

I. A1ID.

Urugs uud Dyes.

Leading Markets.

)Ct...
Fan.

foy.
)an.
| ;]
ituss.
Mov.
Jan.

11

*..

dry salted shoulders at dViffiGHs: short clear

PORK
1
■

London,
Steerage—To j^iYcrpool, Derry,
Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow, $26.00.
iieerage outfit, furnished free.
Apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 420 Congress
room 4. First
Nation, itreet, j. B. KEATING
U Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
1
and
«treet
Coiurress
Square
Hotel, or
Congress
DAVID TORRANCE & CO* Montreal.
oc 154(1

BRIDGTON

& SAGO RIVER

RAILROAD CO.
IN

EFFECT,

OCT. 8,

J90O

FOR

Bridgton, Harrison, Norili Brkig(ou, We«t Sebaao, S0111B1 Bridgton, Waterford and Sweden.
A. M. P. M. P. M,
1.Q5
6.0 0
Leave Portland MCRit.8.50
2.23
7.26
Leave Bridgton Junction, 10.08
11,68 3.18
8.21
Arrive Br id art on,
)
3.4
11.34
Arrive Harrison,
8,4#
J. A. Bejnnett. Supt.
octsdtf

THE

THE

PRESS.

LIQUOR

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

NEW

J. B. Libbv Cc.—i
Owen. Moore & Co.
O C ElwelL
Frank M. Low & Co,
Orec Hooper's Sons.
L. H. Scbl >Lerg.

How the

City and State

Sell Rum.

Colonial B.lilartf Parlors.
Lines Broi. Co.
Geo. C. Shaw.
Ge *. W. Brown—Beal Estate.
F. & C- B. Nash.
lor.nf, Soort & Harmon.;
John-on & Lambert.
T. V. Foss & Boas.

ADVERTISE YOUR
ths DAILY
WANTS in
PRESS, and get best results. The PRESS goes
into more homes than
25
other
any
paper.
cents a week
for 40
words.

At One Time Portland Did An Enormous

Easiness.
*

Has

mothers

for

their

That Was

When

Law

Was Enforced.

Good Times in Prospect So City

with>perfecl

Soothing Syrup.

Fifty Years by millions ci
children whiie Teething,

child,
allays Pain, cures Wind
best
and
is
the
bowels,
Colic,
emedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sure aid
gists in every part oi the world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing fcyruo. 25 cte
a boitii.
it

success,

soothes

the

softens the

gums,
regulates the

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher,

for

use

than

thirty years, and
You Have Always Bought.

more

The Kind

CASTORIA
Bears the

In

use

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

for

than thirty years, aud
You Have Always Bought.

more

The Kind

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

use

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

for

more

The Kind

than

thirty

years, and

You Have Always Bought.

GRIEF JOTTINGS
The adjourned annual meeting of the
Portland Fraternity will be held this
evening at 7 SO o'clock at 76 Spring
street.
The Unitarian Women’s Alliance will
meet this afternoon at three o'clock.
The State Street Auxiliary will hold
Its annual meeting for the election ol
officers In the church parlor this after
noon, at 3 o'clock. A large attendance i£

requested.
A petition In bankruptcy

was

filed In

the United States district court yesterday
by Robert Berry of Lewiston.
So far this year about 826 dog licenses
have been
Issued, as against 626 lor eft!
of last
year. The police have their eyes
on

delinquent owners.
Representatives of the Boston, Portland and Boothbay Steamship company,
which is to establish

line between BosRockland and Bangor, have been in Bangor
for the purpose of securing dock privileges, and It Is understood that they
have nearly completed arrangements fox
establishing suitable landing. facilities
there.
Charles F, Williams of Boston,
formerly In the employ of the Portland
Steamship company, is one of the promoters of the new line.
The schools were suspended all day

ton,

a

Portland, Boothbay, Bath,

yesterday on account of the rain.
Open oars have been run on some ol
the Cape lines longer than was Intended, on account of 6ome necessary repairs
to the closed

cars

which were unavoid-

ably delayed.
A good many Portland hunters are preparing to go into the woods next weak 11
weather Is fine. Yenison will soon
be plenty in this city.
Rev. Thomas J. Frandsen of Brooklyn,
N. Y., will preach aUthe Scandinavian
the

Mission

be a

Now that there
prospect
that the city of Portland may be dry for
the nest two years, interest returns to the
cltys llqnor agency where the good peoseems to

Portland may purchase pure liqufor medicinal and mechanical purposes when other sources of supply are
cut off.
This agency is operated under
the act empowering cities and towns to
ran such liquor agencies and it is man-

ple

oi

ors

aged by the city council or a committee
appointed from that body for the purpose. Here is always kept In stock a tine
assortment of llqqors and wines and they
are sold at a slight advance on the price
charged by the state agent and are guaranteed pure and strictly as represented.
The applicant for liquor Is required to
give the name, occupation, place of resident, and to swear to the use which he
Intends to make of the liquor obtained.

the service.

PERSONALS.
Miss
No. i
Margaret McDonough,
Pleasant street, left on the Horatio Hal:
Tuesday to accept a position with Mrs.
Owen Shepherd of Brooklyn, N. Y.
TRANSFERS.

^Thomas J. Lord to Anna M, Briggs,
both of Lewiston, for $1, land and build
Inge on the northerly side of High street
Lorenzo S. Higgins, Jr., to George L
anc
True or Brunswick, for $1, land
buildings on the northerly side of Jordar
arenue, Portland.
Jefferson E. Brackett of Portland t<
Sarah E. Brackett of Portland, for $1
land on the southerly side of Boyd Place
Portland.
Janies H. Trask of Wakefield, Mass., t<
Charles E. Gould of Portland, for $l,lanc
End boilding6 in the Deering district.
Horace M. Harmon of New Gloucestei
to Arietta H. Harmon of New Gloucester,
for $1, land in New Gloucester.
THE VACANT

JUDGESHIP..

The indications are that Androscoggir
will join the other western counties Ir
the endorsement of Judge Peabody foi
the Supreme oourt,
Several letters havi 1
been received by him from prominent
members of that bar, and petitions ar< 1
being circulated and very general!]

signed.

What Shall We Have for Dessert f
This question arises in the family ever]
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o
a delicous and hoalthful dessert.
Pre
in two minutes. No boiling! n<
aking! simply add boi ing water aiq
»et to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange
Raspberry and Strawberry, Get a pack
age at your grocers today, 10 eta.

Eared

FRIDAY DINNER.

of each of these two classes.

Arrangements are always provided so that
there shall
be a stock on hand of the
value from $(5,0JO to $10,000. For all of
the liquors sold by the state agency to
the city and town agencies a price Is
charged that i6 10 per cent of that paid
by the state agency to the distilleries.
Out of this profit the agent lsjpald his
salary of $1,500 a year and a part of the
rest of the
profits are appropriated for
the salary of the assistant and the running expenses of the department, The
remainder is
turned over to the state
The liquor sales from the
treasury.
agency to the cities and towns last year
amounted to about $40,000.
When the
state agency
was first Instituted
the
state agent received a commission of 7
per cent on all sales made.
All of the Intoxicants sent out from the
state] agency are analyzed by Prof. F.
C.
Robinson of Bowdoin college, who
has for
several years been the state asAs soon as any of the liquors
sayer.
reach Portland, Assistant Rldlon takes
a
sample of the kind and sends it to
Prof.Robinson. If Prof. Robinson finds
that the liquors are not pure they are
at onoe
returned by the agency to the

Clam Chowder,
15c per quart
Boiled Halibut—Hollandiase Sauce,
)
> 20c
Rioed and Boiled Potatoes,
per portion
Green Peas,
Tomatoes,
j

peculiarly ungracefulnon-sty lish figures {of
boomen) and gently, comfortably but surely mold

“I take

SPECIALTIES:
Individual Lobster Salads,
A generous

portion

One dozen fresh

made to order in 5 minutes.

SMELT

A

them into grace and shapeliness”
“you do 7 And to ho may you he, pray?”

12c each

fried in

caught Smells,

“I

FRY

crumbs,

fried to order,

IT IS COMFORTING
to know that while coal is

up, Groceries

going

that

In past
years the returns to the city
from the sale of liquor have been very
large. The figures of the receipts of the
liquor agency during the past ten years
are Interesting and the following are the
figures given to a PliESS reporter yester-

day by the olty auditor:
1890-D1,
1891-2,
1892- 93,
1893-94,
1894-95,
1895-90,
1896- 97,
1897- 98,
1898- 99,

1899- 1900,

NOT

TOO

LAMBERT,

&

$22,308 29

67,333.30
76,410 62
43,791 75
23,167.28
18,025 00
14,387.80
12,616 40
11,352 80
9,742.80

To

secure

Furs

your

now.

There’s

nothing to be gained
by waiting. Tje assortment is
good, the quality at it’s best,
while the usual early low pricea
rule.

These
figures are given from March
31st of one year to March 3Jst of the following year. It will be seen that during

There’s

better place

no

here,
buy
quality and price.
than

numbers for one year. As the enforcement became less rigid and more places
where liquor could be purwere found
chased the receipts at the agency fell oil
year by year and as more places were
opened the receipts constantly fell oil

if you

Sclilo«ber£,
2 Free Ssreet.

Blue Contoocook Shirts aud Drawers at

the past eight
years.
store room of the state
The office and
liquor agency has been located In Portland for the last five years, being moved
here from Bucksport;, the home of Hon.
Pascal P. Gilmore, the predecessor of
Hon. James W, Wakefield, the present
Incumbent. [ Its first location in Portland was at 36 Union street, but for the
last four years it has been at S6 Union
street, in quarters that are large and | 4
1
ample. Commissioner Wakefield keeps !
the books of the office at his home in ! t
Bath, but visits Portland very often and A
thus Is always in close touch with the
business of the agency. His assistant is ♦
Mr. Joseph M. Rldlon, who also served
in that capacity
during the adminis-

American

J

provlde.that

ten

“Possibly,
Silver,
every

prices

at

lower

25S Mid.d.le St,
II.
Every Evening Until 9, Saturdays Untiloctll-dtf

new

in

X

establish-

•

a

first

class

jewelry

and it’s

a

J]y20dti5thor8Uip

a

sponsible

Ia&aaaaaaaa
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“Tf

drab,

with
with

perfectly tempered unbreak*

able steels.

than that of many excellent

R Corset 13 inches

long,

D Corset

12V2 inch.
Also lighfer and more flexible
which weigh 4 ounces less thau
numbers.

The Experiment.

Prices,

Of years ago has blossomed out
an assured success.
Our Corset stock would be incomplete with-

31 to 33

$3.50 i 34 to 30

“Her Majesty's.”
back

auy

sateen with

$3.25
^J.75

The Adrienne Brace.

unsatisfactory

The

best Brace in

construction,

use, simple in
be worn with or

can

without the corset.
made

No. 2.

Children’s up to 15 years.
Medium figures of women.

white
The blacks are made of

No. 3.

Stout

No. 1.

Majesty’s” No. 200 is
excellent quality of Jean in

and drab.

steels

regular

sizes from 19 to 30 at

into

strips ;of Sateen, single,
perfectly tempered un-

White and

Corset

of “It” Corsets
13 inches
of “D” Corset 12Va inches
Also made with lighter aud more flexible
steels, w igiilng 4 ounces.
Prices, sizes from 19 to 30 at $2.75
31 to 33
$3.00 | 34 to 3G
$3.25

Length
Length

We

figures
black,

of

women,

$1.00

Tiffing.
have an expert Corset Fitter

wdio will fit “Her

Majesty’s Corsets”

without charge.
Our Corset fitting room is the best
in the state.

J. B. LIBBY CO.

GREATEST

Ever

of time

waste

to

for

First,

this
no

candy

maker

is

willing
pure and
as Huymaterial
expensive
ler does. Then, only Huyuse

ler knows the
he won’t tell.
-TSIE-

*

a

of

Superior Jean in white
and of Sateen in black
Sateen Stripes,
double, boned

and

STORE.

X

hunt for them,
they don’t
Two things are re-

i

Square, t

2 JO.
Made

Eye Preservers. -]

exist.

d

j

STERLING
OAK
S
may cost a litt’e more than some otlv r
we would like to Lave you look it
over and see if it isn't worth more tnau
any oak stove you have ever seen.

but

JEWELER,

Monument

JVo.

MAINE’S

as

«

THE

JVcbet.

Cats.)”

stop

to think how

large

proportion of the people you gg
Since the inmeet wear glasses ?
troduction of gas, the use of them %
Gashas increased tremendously.
light for reading is extremely tiring
A mellow Lamplight is-soft
to the eyes.
Ask your occulist. ■£
and soothing to them.
If you find that your eyes trouble you
Jg
3 in the evening, try one of our eye resting g
a

t

ImentMcKenney, I
I

among

J. B. LIBBY 60.

HUYLER’S

f

We have the
the Jewelry line.
most complete 6tock in the city,
Come to our store we can show
you everything usually found in

{except

stays.

LIKE

to

everything

than

more

Porter-house-steak, out-ranks Liver

Four,—maybe Five years ago we
began selling “Her
Maj3STimidly at first,
ty’s” Corsets.
for although from the first, we saw
its merits, the price avas somewhat

GANDIES

CUR^BUSINESS.

with

his last line “And

to

bit expensive?”
knobo Gold is boorth

breakable steels.

PORTLAND’S GREATEST CLOTHING HOUSE,

fact:

packed

ana

bo here

Then and.

a

but you

“Her

Clothing Company

I OuiJewelry Store |

abused the statutes

“But arn’t you just

more

I boas

”

JVo. 200.

REMEMBiaTTHB-PL ACS,

Foster’s Dye House.

is

might haVe added
Majesty's Corset.

boned with

THAT’S THEIR BUSINESS.

be

Her

Don’t mi«-s this chance to secure the best
than other stores can buy same for.

A YOUNG MAN
AND YOUNG LADY

tration of Mr. Gilmore,
The state agency Is maintained for the
distinct purpose of supplying the cities
the state that are authoand towns of
rized by the legislature to sell intoxicating liquors for medicinal and mechaniThere are about 15 or 30
cal purposes.
of these cities and towns. In order that
the purposes of these agenoles may not

born he

Bring
pair.

69c.

absolutely truthful”
borote :

If Oliver had boritten tboenty years later, ofter

10, 19 and 29c.

goods

but

‘Little of all we value here,
Lives to behold its one hundredth year,
Without both feeling and looking queer.
In fact there’s nothing that keeps it’s youth,
That I know of save a Tree and Truth.’

!la

THAT’S

satisfaction.”

Oliver Wendall Holmes

of

until it reached a figure eight times
•
smaller than it was during the rigid enforcement of the liquor law. Last year
the assistant to the liquor agent was discharged by the committee on agency and
to
for the first time in the history of the fall in love, get married, and go
liqnor agency it was found necessary housekeeping.
for the committee having this agency in
charge to apply to the committee on esAfter awhile they want Carpets beaten
timates for a small appropriation to enand Lace Curtains
able the committee to pay its bills. Now Blankets Cleansed
done up.
that the rum shops are to be all closed
np the city expects to make more money
out of its rum business than it has for
or uine

and

“JVot especiplly modest,

men’s Camel’s Hair All Wool IIosc, |0c a pair.
And thousands of other Bargains which you must come aud
see for yourself.

Open

octi2d2tiop

fort, convenience

We sell every pair with our, and
the maker’s guarantee.

upwards.

men’s Silk Ties, in 4-iii-Hands and Tecks, at
Worth 25, 35 and 50c.

to

If.

L.

men’s AH Woo!
Worth $1.00.

for

rare

to ho over the

hip?”
“Me,
Corset, of course.”
I “A Million American Women, and an army of Women-of-Europe are boearing me, boith great com-

out

$!.68, $1.68, $2.25, $2.75.

men’s 4-ply Linen Collars, in all the latest styles, 7c each.
men’s Hose, 43,

EARLY

the

over

Majesty's Corset again?”
going down in Price. We make it possible
for customers to buy coal no matter what the “Certainly, moreover, I am so perfectly constructed
price. It's none the less comforting to know
and so nicely adjusted that bo hen I am old, and
that no man has better goods than those we
ragged my SHAPE is es perfect as the neboest,
sell, either.
crispest pair in the bojc.”
Smoked Shoulders,
7 l-2c 17 lbs. Granulated Sugar,
$1.00
Tub Pure Lard,
10c can “Modest in your claims, am'tyou ?''
fl.OC Fine Red Salmon,
are

less than $1.25.
men’s stylish Dress Pants,
Worth doable the amount.
men’s Underwear from |Qc

BIT

A

break, me

“Her

AN AVALANCHE OF BARGAINS,

manner

year, and you cannot

“Can't break,

24 Wilmot Street.

a

me a

to be sure.”

‘HEU MAJESTy'S9

JOHNSON

they require
people he does it in such
they bear him no ill will.

‘HE'R MAJESTy'S’ Corset

hip.”

112c
Butterfish,

am

“Wear

for
per dozen
3c each

points from which secured. The state
agent bujs all of the liquors on the strict
condition that if on Inspection they shall
Lean
be found to be impure they shall be returned to Boston at the expense of the 10 lb.
9c 100 Common Crackers,
15c
sellers. At -least twice every year Prof. Fat Salt Pork,
3c to 5c Best Milk Rich Cheese,
13 l-2c
Robinson calls at the town agencies to Corned Briskets and Flanks,
Best 27c Fine Cooking Molasses,
25 and 35c gal.
examine the stock and see that it has Good Tub Butter, 24c.
not been doctored In any
10c Best Cape Cod Cranberries,
6c qt.
way by the Roast Pork Loins,
12c pk
If
this use is not for medicinal or me- agentB since he made his first examina- Good Rib Roast Beef,
8c, 10c to 12c Good Cooking Apples,
9c
chanical purposes the applicant does not tion. At the city agencies Prof Robinson Best Sirloin Steak,
23c Fine Native Celery,
get the liquor. Most people who apply is liable to make a call at any time.
23c Best Turnips and Cabbage, Squash l%c
Very Best Rump Steak,
for liquor at the city, agency need it for
65c bu
12 l-2c Best Native Potatoes,
MUST PAY CASH AT JOHNSON & Best Cut Round Steak,
some such
purpose so they affirm, and
13 lbs. Fine Sweet Potatoes,
13c
25c Fine Delaware Grapes,
LAMHEKT'S.
unless the agent believes that they are
13 lbs. Fine Native Onions.
Sc
25c Fine Concord Grapes,
next
Johnson
Commencing
Monday,
him In making these
not dealing with
& Lambert, the Wllmot street grocers,
statements the goods are not delivered,
will
establish
a
cash system whereby
g;Many of the applicants for the purall of their customers
will have to setchase of liquor at the city agency are
tle weekly instead of on the longer credwomen an 1 the stimulants they purchase
TE”
its
that
have been given many in the
on
are usually bought for sick persons
They give as a reason for this
the recommendation of physicians. Some past.
new rule
that the wholesalers now reof the city's most iniluential and respectcash In ten days whereas In old
able citizens are patrons of this agency quire
times they were more easy with the reand of course their veracity a 6to the use
tailers. With this 6hort credit for their
they intend to make of the liquor they
find It harder to carry large
buy Is never questioned. *They are all goods they
The Greatest Sale of men’s. Boys’ and Children’s Clothing,
accounts on their books and they will
same
submit
to
the
forms
to
required
this State,
hereafter ask all of their customers to Furnishings. Hats, Caps, etc., that ever to?k place in
whether
known or unknown as are the
which is now going on at the New Clothing Store, 255 middle St.
each week before a new account Is
pay
Over 5000 customers purchased goods from this store within
men and women who coxae there strangstarted
Of course prompt payments will
ers to the agent.
the last few days, and everyone agreed that this is the Greatest
enable
them to sell goods on smaller
Bargain Center in the State to buy Good Goods at the Lowest
Mr. Charles C. Douglass, the present
margins so that really the customer will Prices,
liquor agent- Is a very careful mat and
be benefitted In the long run by this rule.
Read these prices and be convinced that what we sell is just
is very much respected and liked by those
as advertise,! or your money refunded :
to visit the oity's
who have occasion
SEW APVERT1SEMEXTS.
Worth double the
Boys’ Suits and Reefers from 58s up.
agency. He finds it neoessary on occaamount.
refuse liquors to some peopl9
sion to
men’s Black aud Blue Kersey Overcoats, $3.4-8. Worth $7,50.
not requiring
he suspects of
whom
men’s Black, Gray ami Brown Ulsters, $3.98.
Worth $8.50.
liquor for the purpose whleh they state
men’s Good Working Pants, 98c.
Can't be bought any where
It for, but in refusing these

churcn, corner Congress and
Temple street, Friday evening, October
nf
whan
12th at 7 46 p. m.; also Sunday, Octobex
was
and
law
the
strictly
prohibitory
14tb, at 10.30 a. m., and 7.30 p. m. All
enforcsd the sales at the liquor
who are interested in the Scandinavian rigidly
lamriifurn nrA rnrri tall V Invited tn attend agency mounted up to $76,003 In round

HEAL ESTATE

ELICATESSEN
EPARTMENT.

supply is obtained In New York,
These liquors comprise alcohol, whiskies,
rums, gins,
brandies, wines and beers.
The largest qnallty Is that of alcohol and
whiskey, there being abont an equal
amount

Officials Believe.

teen nsed over

Sou®)

the

AMUSEMENTS.
Jefferson Theatre.
New Wants, For Sale. To Let, Lost, Found
ami similar advertisement* will be found ou
•page u under appropriate heads.

Jirj. Wlnslow’t

citizens may enter complaint to
any justice of the supreme court against
the policy of conducting an agency. Upon this complaint the justice shall order
a
and If the verdiot of this
hearing,
Hearing shall substantiate the charges
that have been brougnt, the agency shall
be closed and the
right of dispensing
liqnors revoked.
The most
of the liqnors that are in
supply at the state agency are bought In
Boston
and are brought to Portland on
the Boston steamers. The remainder of
or more

IGEYCY.

F. & C. B. Nash
390 FORE ST.
I A

OCtl2d5t

Co.y

as

process, and
We are sole

agents in this

vicinity.

Schlotterbeck

&

Foss

Go

I

Prescription Druggists,

5
0

OCtll-d3t

£

Jj

i
^

A

I

MAINSPRINGS 75c.
Warranted for 1 year. The best quality
American mainsprings.
MeKENNEY, Ti
Watchmaker, Monument Square.
septlSt

|E

Eg

|5

reading lamps.

The fall line of these has just arrived.
there's an assortment with
g At $3.75,
35 Handel's decorated porcelain Body and
3 globe and the newest B. & H. central draft
burner.
Better make this small investment.

3,

P

i Orem Hooper’s

Sjfl
%
^

j|
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